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Wednesday afternoon, April
26, Miss Sylvia Allen was hon­
ored with a bridal shower at
the home of Mrs. Millard Grif­
fith.
Assisting with the shower
were Miss Verna Collins, Mrs.
Ernest Carter and Mrs. F. N.
Carter Jr.
Miss Verna Collins greeted
each guest at the door. The re­
ceiving line was composed of
Mrs. Millard Griffith, the bride­
elect's mother, Mrs. Sylvia AI. Rebecca Dixon of Marvin
Ion, Miss Alien. the groom- Pittman school, daughter of
Mr.
elect's mother, Mrs. Ruby Lane and Mrs. J. C. Dixon. has been
and Mrs. Henry Alien. awarded the State Degree
Cer-
As each guest entered the
tlflcate for achieving the high­
home, beautifully arrayed with
est goal in Future Homemakers
spring flowers, Miss Nancy Grit-
of American activities.
rilh pinned on the favors.
111C award was made at the
Miss Mary Johnson kept the
Sixteenth Annual State Conven­
bride's book. Mrs. Ernest Carter
tion of the Future Homemakers
and Mrs. abed Minick kept the
of America held in Atlanta re-
gift room.
cently.
_________..:.... 1 Misses MarY Sue DeLoach, Others from
the Marvin Pitt-
Teresa Carter, and Sandra AI-
man School to attend the con­
len passed napklr;as and mints.
ventlon are Melba Waters and
Serving a delicious dish of Joyce
Zetterower.
chicken salad on lettuce, Ritz
-'-----------
! crockers and potato chips were
Misses Kay Carter, Janice Ellis
and Shiriey Allen. Miss Judy
shower were M· shrdlcmfwyp
Allen served the punch. Others
assisting with the lovely show­
er were Mrs. Pearl Foss, Mrs.
F. N. Carter Jr. and Mrs. Ho­
well DeLoach.
Around 75 guests called' be­
tween the hours of 4 and 7
o'clock p.m.
Portal News
Portal High Junior Class
honors Senior Class Apr. 29
By ANN HENDRIX
10f
Patricia Johnson, Teresa
Thigpen, Judy Beasley, Char-
The junior. class of Portal lotte Stewart, Mary Sue De­
High entertained the senior Leach Sandra Sue Allen Annie
class Saturday evening, April Fred 'lanier Jano Aki� and
29, with n Junior-Senior Prom. I Carolyn M�Cul1ough, ch�rml!dA "HawaIIan Cruise" was the group as they danced among
stag d In the cntetorium. the tables.
Sailors and maids greeted the A quartet, composed at Marl-
guests as they came down the Iyn Brannen, Jenny Hunnicutt,
gangplank by placing colorful Emma Small and Gall Williams,
leis around their necks. They sang "Tropical Isle."
were ushered to Ihelr tables All of these groups were ac­
which were centered with mlnn- companied by Mrs. H. C. Bland
ture oalm trees nnd tropical on the plano.
flowers. Gory Barnes played and song
Amid tropical splendor of one of his own compositions,
palm trees, 'water murals, flow· "J'II Try." He was accompanied
ers, leis, and hula dancers, an by Johnny Jackson on the gul­
evening of dancing was enjoy- tar. Next Johnny sang "The Girl
ediocy Anderson served as mas- of My Best Friend," while Gary
ter of ceremonies for the de-
accompanied.
llghtful event, Ann Hendrix gave
After lhe floor show, cakes,
the welcome, followed by Lynn nuts, and punch
were served.
Reddick wilh the senior re- The highlight of the evening
sponse.
was the crowning or IIMr. and
As the evening progressed. a Miss Senior for 1961." They
special floor show was present- were Lynn Reddick and Janice
ed. Barbara Akerman sang "Ha- Ellis. They were crowned by
walian Wedding Song" and ac- "Mr. and Miss Senior for 1960,"
companied by Linda Parrish, "It Tony Allen and Linda Parrish.
Happened In Koloha." After the crowning they were
The hula dancers, composed honored with a special "Mr. and
Miss Senior Dance."
The prom was under the di­
rection or Mrs. Charles Johnson,
junior advisor.
BRIDAL SHOWER HONORS
MISS SYLVIA ALLEN
ON APRIL 28
Your Doctor's
Prescription
May Be "Greek"
To You ...
PORTAL FUTURE
HOMEMAKERS ELECT
NEW OFFICERS
The Portal FHA chapter met
Friday, April 28. Sylvia Allen
presided over the meeting. Em­
ma Small gave the devotional.
Several committee reports
were made, Including that 01 the
nominating comittee, who were
to nominate candidates for the
officers. of the year of 1961'-62.
The club voted and these are
the four main officers for next
year: president, Jenny Hunni­
cutt; vice president, Marilyn
Brannen; secretory, Ann Hen-
drix; and treasurer, Doris Saun­
ders. Jenny, as the new presi­
dent, will attend Leadershjp
Conference this summer at the
FFA-FHA camp at Lake Jack­
son.
The eleclion was followed by
a report from the delegates who
attended the State FHA Conven­
tion in Atlanta April 20-22.
The meeting was adjourned
and the club enjoyed refresh­
ments served by the sophomore
members.
The Portal FFA chapter also
held its regular meeting Friday,
April 28. Joe Beasley presided
over the meeling. The club
made plans for the fish supper
What's written on the prescription yotir
doctor gives you may be "Greek" to you,
but to us-it is a concise medical "recipe."
And our pharmacists follow is exactly, to
give you a "formula" for better health just
as your doctor prescribed it. Bring us your
next prescription.
The COLLEGE PHUMACY
"where the crowds go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMlo\CISTS ON DUTY
South Main St. Phone PO 4-5421
COTTON:
Bullock County grower reports best
insect control he ever had with a season-long
endrin-methyl parathion program
John Cromley, Brooklet, Georgia
8ays, "I stuck with endrin-methyl
parathion right through the season
188t year and got excellent cotton
insect control. III fact, it was the best
control I have ever had. 1 certainly
plan to use this end rill-methyl para­
thion mixture from 1I0W 011."
AN I!NOIUN"l\tETI-IYL parathion program
n can do the samefor you. l lcre is why:
You can kill all major cotton insects with
endrin-methyl parathion spmys or dusts.
This combination helps get cotton off to
8 good start by controlling early season
thrips, lleahoppcrs, aphids and plant bugs.
Later in the season, it will protect
sguarcs and bolls against weevils, worms,
and other major canon pests.
Long-lasting eontrol
End-in's long-lasting power keeps your
cotton protected for many days. You make
fewer applications. And, regular endrin­
methyl' parathion applications discourage
mite build-up.
Stay on schedule
If you want to pick high yields of top
quality cotton, use endrin-methyl para­
thion. Follow the dosage and timing rec­
ommcndations of local authorities.
Endrin-methyl parathion combinations
are available as easy-to-use liquids and
dusts. Order yours today.
Quick knockdown and kill
Methyl parathion gives you quick knock­
down and kill of most cotton insects. It
stops them before they have a chance to
cause damage.
E. A SMITH GRAIN CO.
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone PO 4·3511 or PO 4-2744
Bonnie Dekle, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Dekle of
-----------­
Register, was electod president Mr. and Mrs. B E. Beasley 1
of the Sixth. Distrlct Student and Mrs. C. S. Proctor, 01 StU-i
BIRm ANNOUNCEMENT
Edueation Associatlon and Fu- son and Mrs. G. H. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Bran­
lure Teachers of American or- of Savannah left last Friday, ncn Beasley of Savannah
an-
ganlzation. April 28, lor a weekend In 1----------------
The election was held at a Washington,
D. C. They will
recent annual leadership can-
see other places of interest dur­
lerenee at Georgia State Col- Ing
their stay In Washington,
lege lor. Women. The Sixth Dis-
D. C. They will visit their
.
trlct includes Baldwin County niece
and nephews while there.
and the fifteel> surrounding They went by
ear.
counties. Bonnie Is currently
serving as president of the local
Student Education Association
at GSCW. Her local position ex­
pires September, 1961. Her dis-
Bonnie Dekle
heads district
SEA and ITA
...
REBECCA DIXON
Rebecca Dixon
awarded State
FHA Degree
PI1TMAN PARK WSCS
TO HONOR NEW
MEMBERS MAY 8
Stilson
News
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Mrs. D. L. Morris has moved
tram our community to Brook­
let last Saturday. We hope she
will be very happy In her new
home there.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 4, 1961
nounce the birth 01 a son, Don­
nie Jeffrey, on Friday, April
28th at the Telfair Hospital In
Savannah. Mrs. Beasley Is the
former Miss Jean Glbblns 01
Espwlch Suffolk, England. They
reside at 742 E_ Park Avenue,
Savannah.
and SOIl .. Gary, spent the week­
end In Savannah where they
visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Jordan and family.
I
...
-Opening Special-
LAWN MOWER MOTOR TUNE·UP
• Clean and Check Spark Plugs
• Clean and Check Magneto
• Sharpen and Balance Blade
• Clean and Adjust Carburetor
• Change Oil
Complete _: '$3.95
(PIUB Parts)
All Makes of Mowers Serviced
Also Outboard Motors and Chain Saws
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
ro Savannah spent last Satur­
day with her parents, Mr. and
The regular monlhly meeting Mrs. H. N. Shurllng here.
of the WSCS of Pittman Park
Methodist Church, and a social, �r..and Mrs. W. H. Morris
honoring the new members
and Miss Lillian Morris of SUI­
since Christmas will be held
son and Mrs. D. L. Morris of
Monday afternoon, May 8, at
Brooklet visited Mr. and Mrs.
4:00 o'clock in the church par-
H. C. Kennedy at Register last
lor. Hostesses for the social
'Sunday afternoon.
will be the Copelan and Scott Mr. and Mrs. James Morris
circles. The nursery will be
,------------------------
open.
SMITH & REAIDE MOTOR SERVICE
Operated by Bernard Smith
47 OAK STREET - STATESBORO, GA.
my Lanier, vice president, pre­
sided In the absence of the pre­
sident, Emma Smail.
Mrs. Gear discussed plans for
summer camp.
THIS IS, THE ANCHOR "400'�
AUTOMATIC TOBACCO CURER
which they arc having May 12
at Parish's pond.
They also made plans for the
election of officers for the year
of 1961-62.
PORTAL FARM
BUREAU HEARS AIMS
OF FUTURE FARMERS
Thursday night, April 27. the
Portal Form Bureau met in the.
school cafetorium. A trio com­
posed of Gail Williams, Barbara
Akerman, and Emma Small en­
!ertalned.
Mr. Lynn Reddick, State FFA
vice president, spoke on the
aims of the Future Farmer or­
ganization and the Farm Bu­
reau.
Mr.1 Miles Frank Deal, head
of the ASC office of Bulloch
County. gave a talk on the
Feed Grain Progarm.
Mr. Clarence Brock presided
over the me.eting. \
A covered dish super was
served.
PORTAL BAPTIST CHURCH
BEGINS REVIVAL
ON SUNDAY, MAY 7
The Portal Baptist Church is
holding a revival from Sunday,
May 7. to Saturday, May 13.
Services will begin at 11 o'clock
every morning and 8 o'clock at
night.
Cottage prayer meetings are
being held every night this
we.ek.
Mr. Sonny Edefnield of Geor­
gia Tech was weekend guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hu­
bert Edenfield and Joe.
Mr. and Mrs. Strondy B. Boyd
of Yangley, South Carolina,
were the weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Key and family,
April 21 through April 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Allen were
the weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Allen and Glenda
Faye. April 28-30.
Mr. Ronnie Anderson of GSC
spent the weekend 01 April 28
with his parents Mr. und Mrs.
Theron Anderson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brack
and son were the weekend 1 .
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert I'"
Hicks and children of Jackson­
vilie, Florida from April 22 to
23.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Stewart
spent the weekend of April 22
with Mr. and Mrs. Willis Taylor
and family of Savannah.
Mrs. Carrie Adams of Mil­
len is visiting Mrs. Mary Turner
and Mrs. Oscar Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Weather­
lord of Fernandla Beach, Flor­
Ida, were the weekend guests
of Mrs. Eunice Marsh.
Mr. Douglas Carter, Misses
Sylvia and Sandra Alien, and
Mr. and Mrs. abed Minick spent
Sunday. April 30, with .Mr. and
Mrs. Herney Fordham of Au­
gusta.
Mr. Gregory Gowan of Folks­
ton spent the weekend with Mrs.
B. E. Smith.
Miss Carolyn Edenfield visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Eden­
field and Joe over the weekend.
Miss Mary Lee Jackson was her
house guest.
Mr. Barry Marsh of Callahan.
Florida and Mrs. Bernice Marsh
of Waycross were the weekend
guests of Mrs. Ruby Edenfield.
Mr. Gregory Gowan of Folks­
ton and Mr. Barry Marsh of Cal­
lahan, Florida attended the
PORTAL 4-H CLUB MEETS Fishing Rodeo held in States-
The Portal 4-H Club held a boro Saturday, April 29.
meeting Friday, April 21. .lim- Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rush-
.-
ing -,sr. of Register were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mrs. Mary
Turner and Jack.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Edenfield
of Claxton, Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
land Roberts, and Mrs. Hattie
Franklin of Atlanta were spend
the day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Edenfield and family on
Sunday, April 30.
Mrs. Hattie Franklin of Atlan­
ta visited Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Roberts from Friday, April 28,
to oMnday, May I.
Miss Mary Johnson visited Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Thigpen and
daughter, Jody of Savannah
Monday, April 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Deal, Mr.
Julian Deal, Mr. Joe Newsome,
Mr. Fred Deal and Mr. James
Deal spent Sunday, April 30 at
the Okefenokee Swamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hendrix
and Mary of Ludowici were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Edenfield Sunday, April 30.
Mrs. Pearl Foss was the din­
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
ry Aycock Saturday, April 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberts
and Vickie, Mr. John Screen
and Patricia and Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Scre.en attended the wed"
ding of Mr. Robert Helmey and
Miss Mildred Jones in Savannah
Sunday. April 30. Mr. Helmey
is Mr. Ben Screen's nephew.
Johnny Anderson spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Theron Anderson.
•
LYNN REDDICK
SPEAKER AT
FArnER-SON BANQUET
Mr. Lynn Redick was a guest
speaker at the Father-Son Ban­
quet given by the Nichols chap­
ter, Nichols, Georgia, ani Friday
evening, April 28. He was ac­
companied by Mr. James Deal.
TOP CHOICE OF
TOBACCO FARMERS
AUTOMATIC CONTROLS
You control Ihe
tempereture from this
panel outside the
barn. No need 10 enter
from start of curing
through final stage._
USES #2 FUEL OIL
• One unit to
a barn.
• Fully automatic.
• Economical.
• Safe.
Come in for a 'ree demonstration • No obligation Easy credi' 'erms
A. B McDOUGALD & SON FOR DEMONSTRATION• PHONE 4-3217
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43]17
NOW ••• any paint' color
you wish with
Wishing will make it so! Our new "Dutch
Boy" TOTAL COLOR Paint System
produces practically every color. _ . red,
orange, yellow, green, blue or violet-and
all shades in between. And all in famous
"Dutch Boy" finishes for both interior or
exterior painting.
Come in today. Our new paint syste.« .. :,[
answer your every color request.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
EAST VINE ST. Phones POplar 4·3511 or 4-2744
AOQUISITIONS DIVISION
UNIV • 00 GII.. LIDrJ�IU]j3
,THE B'ULLOCH HERALD
CUB SCOUTS MEET
The Cub Scouts, Pat Rising.
Eddie Wynn, Tommy Hendrix,
Jimmy Johnson, Ronnie Key,
Milton Brannen and their fa­
milies held monthly pack meet­
ing at the educational annex
of the Portal Methodist Church
on Saturday evening. April 29.
Their theme for the month
'being "Air Adventure," a kite
contest was held after the
meeting.
An induction ceremony was
held adding Robert Brack Jr.
to the den.
Ronnie Key received his
badge for completing his Wolf
Achievements.
A weiner roast followed,
which everyone enjoyed very
much.
The Kingsmen Trio from Bob
Jones University in Greenville,
South Carolina, sang at the
Oak Grove Baptist Church Sun­
day night, April 30.
•
A PrI_�lnDln.
1 Newlpaper
1960
Better NeWlpa"er
Cont..tl
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
400 B&PW members expected her-e.
May 19 - 20 - 21 for state convention
plan
"Keep us, oh God, from pettiness; let us be large 1-----------------------1
in thought, in \\'lord, in deed." These are the opening F ·1 F N
·
hlines to a club Collect that binds together the world's. amI y un 19 tat
largest organization of working women, the National
Federation of Business and Professional Woman's S Z tt S h 1Clubs,l1Icorporated_ • e erower C 00
In fifty-two cities and towns From Acworth to Carrollton
in the state of Georgia, these to Darien, Atlanta, Brunswick, 1-----------­
business and professional woo Savannah, Louisville, Swains­
men comprise the Georgia Fed- bora, Macon, and from all over
eration 01 BPW Clubs meeting the state, Business and Pro­
in Statesboro, May 19-21, lor lessional Women are getting
the 42nd Annual State Conven- ready for the 1961 Convention.
tion. And Statesboro Is getting
This year the theme for the
ready to receive them In high
Clubs is "Freedom Is My Busi- ��:e '?��I��,;�vewt:� a�a���ld
ness." It has been incorporated Smiles and Progress has the
Into every program theme for
__________________
. .
the individual club meetings,R__lg_h_t_o_f_W_ay_'_'. _
was the highlight of the Fall I.. IIIIIJBoard Meeting held last Sept- I'
ember at Lake Jackson, and
will be culminated in emphasis
at the 1961 State Convention
next weekend, when the Geor­
gia Federation will officially
announce plans for the spon­
sorship of a refugee family from
San Sabba Refugee Camp near
Triesle, Italy.
The convention will offici­
ally open on Friday, May 19, at
3 p.m. with the welcoming ad­
dress by Mayor W. A. Bowen.
Business sessions will be held
in McCroan Auditorium at
Georgia Southern College, Fri­
day afternoon and evening, and
Saturday morning and after-
The Saille Zetterower P.T.A.
will sponsor the Family Fun
Field Day which will be held
at Sallie Zetterower School on
Wednesday, May 17, 1961. All
parents are Invited with their
children to participate In these
activities beginning at 4:30 p.m.
Scholarship
at N. C. goes to
Parrish Blitch
Mon_, May I
There will be games such as
sottbal], sack races, three-leg-
CHAPEL HILL-Charles Par- ged roces , dodge ball and many
rish Blitch, instructor in the De- other relay games. The climbing
partment of Economics at the 01 a greasy pole will be Inter­
University of North Carolina, esting for the boys. There will
has been, awarded an H. B. be games lor the s"ll'lI children -----------­
Ear h art Fellowship for the as well as the older ones.
aeademlc year 1961-62.
The H. B. Earhart Fellow­
ships, In the amount of $2,500,
, are awarded annually by the
H. B. Earhart Foundation of
Ann Arbor, Michigan to out­
standing students in the field
of economics and business ad­
ministration.
Blitch is a UNC graduate stu-
dent from Statesboro. Ga. The
Two studer.ts and the Phi
fellowship will facilitate his CIRCLES OF PI'ITMAN
Beta Lambda Chapter from
training, educatlon and acqulsl- PARK CHURCH TO Georgia
Southern. College won
tion of the degree of Doctor of
a total of six honors at the
Philosophy under the sponsor-
MEET NEXT WEEK FBLA-Phl Beta Lambda State
ship of Clarence E. Philbrook, The WSCS circles of the
Convention at Rock Eagle last
professor of economics at the Pittman Pari, Methodist Church
week.
University here. Special cons i- will meet as follows:
Jim Pollak, Statesboro, was
deration in the awarding of fel- elected
state president of Phi
lowships Is given to candidates The Smith Circle with
Mrs. Beta Lambda. the college dlvl-
evidencing an ability and desire W. H. Jr. on Monday
afternoon slon of FBLA for 1961-62.
to teach. at 4 o'clock; the DanJel Circle Mar
i I Y n Branch, Brunswick,
HIGH LOW Mr. Blitch is tho son of Mrs.
with Mrs. A. B. Daniel Tuesday won third place In the speiling
Lottie Blitch of South Zelterow- morning at 10 o'clock; the competition.
73 55 er Avenue, Statesboro, and the Oliver Circle with Mrs. Warren
The GSC Chapter wo,. the
83
late Mr. Jack Blitch. _ Oliver Tuesday morning, �t 10 following awards: First place
o'clock, The Herring Circle will for the most original club pro­
meet In the church parlor on jects; First place for the annual
Tuesday rught at 8 o'clock. activities report; and second
1 at the convention.
Pollak will be one of the two
place for the exhibit dlisplayed
official delegates lrom Georgia
to the National Convention in
WnhlngtoD\ D. C., June 11-13.
As a state ofllcer, he and hi.
family also received a lull week
all expenses paid vacation to
Ida Cason Callaway Gardena
during the summer.
Seven students and Mr. Ed­
The churches- of Statesboro win Davidson, advisor to the
are taking thl. opportunity to organization ,attended thla con­
announce to the community ventlon as represen"tives from
their Vacatiqn Church School GeorgIa Southern.
schedule•. This I. being done I---_..::;;_------­
with the hope that It will avoid
connICla with other community
wide prograntS for our young
people.
MAMIE K_ TAYWR
President Georgia B&PW
2 Ga. SouthernParents are asked to wear
suitable playcloths In order to
take part In these games with
their children. students win
Hot-dogs and tea will be
served following the games.
Make plans to join your child­
ren in an afternoon at fun.
six honors
Temperature ••
Highs and Low8
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday, May
I, through Sunday, May 7,
were as follows:
electedDenny Rushing is
president 0/ Georgia F TA
Hospital Day
May 14 for
Ga. Baptists
•
IS
The schedule of schools which
have reported to the ministerial
association is 8S follows:
Wm. Smith is
president of
Statesboro PTA
Editorials
Mother's Day should be every day in the year
Despite the nation-wide com­
mercialism of Mother's Day, there
Is still a deep reservoir of love
and reepect for the annual cele­
bration of the second Sunday In
May when children allover this
country pay honest and loving
tribute to their mot her s on
Mother'S Day,
And that is as it should be -
though to us Mother's Day should
be every day in the year with the
same manifestation of our love
and devotion, respect and admira­
tion: for our mothers, God's sec­
ond fineet gift to mankind, giving
mmself being His finest gift to
the world.
A mother's love Is Indeed the
golden link that binds youth to
age; and he is still but a child,
however time may have wrinkled
his cheek, or silvered his brow,
who can yet recall, with a soften­
ed heart, the fond devotion or the
gentle chidings of the best friend
man has, his Mother.
The tie that links mother and
child is of such pure and imma-
culate strength that it should
never be violated.
A father may turn his back on
his child, brothers' and sisters
may become deep-rooted enemies,
husbands may desert their wives,
wives t h � I r husbands. But a
mother's love endures through all;
In good repute, in bad repute, In
the face of the world's condemna­
tion, a mother stili loves on, and
stUl hopes that her child may turn
from his evil ways, and repent;
stUl she remembers the Infant
smiles that once fUled her bosom
with rapture, the merry laugh,
the joyful shout of his childhood,
the opening promise of his youth;
and she can never be brought to
think him all unworthy.
And so we are reminded by na­
tional promotion that Sunday,
May 14, is Mother's Day and that
we should, in some tangible man­
ner, assure our mother of our
love and devotion.
But be reminded also that
Mother's Day should be every day
in the year.
'Tis some sort of
record, it is
It's something of a record in
both youth and adult activities
in state organizations.
Five young people of States­
boro hold positions of leadership
in the Georgia Future Teachers
Association and the Stu den t
Georgia Education. They are
Carole Jean Collins, state presi­
dent; Danny Rushing, state presi­
dent elect; Judy Chandler, college
representative on the executive
board; Jack Paul, member of the
high school executive council and
Ernie Campbell, state parliamen­
tarian.
These young people were all
elected to their positions at the
annual state convention held in
Atlanta on May 4-6.
We commend, them upon their
selection as leaders in an organi­
zation designed to promote the
progress of the teaching profes­
sion.
The Lions Club
says thanks to all
Members' of the Statesboro
Lions Club say "Thanks" to the
people of Statesboro for their
whole-hearted support of their
broom and mop sale last week.
Proceeds from the sale of the
brooms and mops enable the
Lions Club to canoy on their pro­
gram of Sight Conservation for
another year.
"We thank every citizen in
Statesboro and Bulloch County
who purchased a broom or mop.
Your acceptance of this program
will help up help many unfortu­
nate children and senior adults of
the city and county to see better.
It also helped us help the blind
workers of the state who made
the brooms and mops.
"For your support, we say,
"Thanks",
They'll dl'ess up
our community
Next wee ken d the City of
Statesboro will belong to about
four hundred lady visitors, when
members of the Business and
Professional Women's Clubs from
fifty-two cities of Georgia meet
here for their annual state con­
vention.
It's the sort of meeting that our
community loves. For say �at
one pleases, there's nothing that
dresses up our city like four hun­
dred ladies on a convention.
We tOBS our hat high into the
air for the membership of the
Statesboro BPW, for it is they
who are responsible for the con­
vention being held here. They are
going all-out to make their fellow
BPW members from allover
Georgia feel "to home" here.
And it behooves the entire com­
munity to pitch in and give the
Statesboro BPW its complete co­
operation.
Are committees
really needed?
The state senator from Lexing­
ton, Hamilton McWhorter Jr.,
sounded a warning cry recently
about the fantastic number of in­
terim committees created by the
General Assembly.
His cry should not go unheed­
ed. The taxpayer has little con­
ception of the expense of these
committees, many of which come
up with recommendations that
eventually find their way to the
trash basket.
Chances are that the commit­
tees, which provide a $20 per diem
pay and travel expenses for mem­
bers, will cost well over a quarter
of a million dollars. Last year the
figure was $295,199, and there's
no reason to believe this year will
be less.
We agree with Sen. McWhorter
that, had the general public re­
alized the pay raise amendment
voted on last fall actually would
have saved money by eliminating
the special interim committee pay,
the amendment would have been
overwhelmingly approved.
The amendment should be re­
submitted to the voters, along
with a full-scale educational pro­
gram to show them how the in­
terim committees are costing.
At the 'same time, a thorough­
going study .$hould be made to
determine just how many of the
committees are really necessary.
Of course, that'll probably mean
setting up another commi�tee to
study the committees.
The Bulloch Herald
Establishe.d March 26, 1937;_ Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
S North Walnut Street
Statesboro, Georgia
G. C. COLEMAN JR.
Advertising •
and
Business Manager
{his meeKS'
.
ilebttattnu
By Rev. Lawrenc. E. HOUlton Jr.
TIlE PET POPULATION In
our household Is de.creaslng. A
short while ago, our menagerie
numbered a parakeet, a hams­
ter, two gold fish, two mud
turtles, and a gopher. Today
we have only the gold fish and
the mud turtles.
The hampste.r died; the gop­
her, captured on the highway
near Soperton, was given his
freedom; and "Peedie" the para­
keet escaped out the front door.
Peedle Is missed most of all.
He had spent eighteen months
In our home, and we counted
him part of the family. His
bright feathers made a color­
ful addition to our surround­
Ings.
WIPING AWAY her tears
after being told of Peedle's es­
cape, our eldest daughter made
this rather pungent observat­
Ion: "His freedomn will hurt
him more than his cage". How
right she wasl In fact. It cost
him his life. While writing these
words, 1 have received a call
from my wife that "Peedie" has
just been foud in the mouth
of the pup next door. True, he
had not strayed too far from
home, nevertheless, his free­
dom had hurt him more than
his cage!
When a husband escapes
from the discipline of His mar­
riage vow, his freedomn hurls
him more than the confining
character of the marital relat­
ionship.
WHEN A STUDENT sets him­
sell free from the demands of
study, his freedom hurts him
more than the strict discipline
01 an Inquiring mind. (This
realization may not come at
the moment, but it wlll come.)
When parents, In frantic des­
peration, give in to the per­
sistent cry of their children that
"everybody is doing it," their
lack of parental restraint and
guidance is more hurtful to
their children's future than the
limitations placed upon them
by experience and wisdom.
WHEN PEOPLE try to be
Christian without surrendering
to the discipline of Christian
discipleship, their unrestricted
freedom leads them either to a
superficial understanding of the
Christian faith. or to a pious
fanaticism.
Long ago. St. Augustine made
a statement which has caused
some religionists to gasp: "Love
God," said he, "and do as you
please." Such an injunction can­
not be taken lightly. There is
a condition present: "Love
God." Only as we meet this
condition can we then go to
"do as we please".
Somewhere the Apostle Paul
talks about being a "love-slave
to Jesus Christ." Such Is the
paradox of spiritual freedom
within the bounds of spiritual
bondage. It is the only free­
dom that counts!
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By DR. JOHN MOONEY .
AN INTERESTING article by
Claire Cox of the UPI carried
In thl\_ Atlanta Constitution this
week contained a review of a
nationwide survey made by the
Prostestant Episcopal Church
on the nature of the problems
for which members seek minis­
tellal guidance.
Alcoholism was the number
one problem. Second was family
difficulties followed by personal
crises. "In last place were
questions about Christian doc­
trine, discipline, biblical inter­
pretation and liturgical wor­
ship."
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
has be.en a pioneer in seeking
to understand and help the
alcoholic. It is not surprising
that this church should recog­
nize alcoholism as a major
source of disturbance in an in­
dividual's spiritual life.
Many other churches, long ac­
customed to handling the al­
cohol problem in devious ways,
arc also revising their approach­
es and are trying to face al­
coholism realistically. In' the
past each church had its own
method, ranging from proced­
ures which simply ignored or
denied it, through efforts to
whitewash or tolerate it, to
measures for elimination of
alcoholism by the expulsion of
afflicted members.
Today most of the great
churches have either accepted
alcoholism as a disease or are
working in that direction.
THE QUESTION of "which
came first the chicken or the
egg" has always been a diffi·
cult one in the evaluation of a
personal or family problem in
a person who drinks.
Does a person drink because
of domestic difficulties? Or does
a difficult domestic situation
cause excessive drinking?
As long as churches placed
the emphasis on the individual
or domestic problems and gave
secondary attention to the
drinking, satisfactory results
were rare..
TURNING TIllS around and
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emphasizing the alcohol prob­
lem as primary has brought
miraculous results. Often mere­
ly getting the alcohol out of a
situation causes the other diffi­
culties to disappear. And any
problem, social or personal, can
be solved easier when all par­
ties involved stop drinking en·
tirely.
The Episcopal Church seems
to be aware of a basic charac­
teristic of alcoholism: Whenever
drinking is present in a prob­
lem of human relationship,
drinking may be the main prob­
lem. Frequently it is the only
problem. This may be true when
the amount of drinking appears
to be inSignificant.
RECOGNITION of this char·
acte.ristic by churches has led
them to seek the help of
Alcoholics Anonymous in coun­
seling members who may have
a drinking problem. They well
know that AA has as its sale
purpose helping a person stop
drinking. AA is not concerned
with moral, domestic or other
problems.
AA will try to help the drink­
er sober up. That is all. Psy�
chiatric and spiritual advice are
not part of the AA philosophy.
These matters are left to the
psychiatrist and the minister.
There is at least one simple
reason for churches coopera­
ting with Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Counseling a sob e r
church member is usually more
effective than trying to counsel
a drunk one.
The lady-Iolk do not have a
monopoly on rurioaity. We
men-folk can be jllOt .1 curious,
but we IOrt or subllmate It and
stand by and walt for tho la�!,·
lolk to do the qu..tlon·asklng
to laUlty our curiooity.
For a long tlme we've been
curious abut how much t h •
ladles carry 'round In their hand
bags. Lalt week our curiOilty
was appealed and It came
about when the members of the
Senior CltI...... Club p1ayad a
game at their April meeting.
They called It "Who's got the
most In the Bag".
And Mrs. Hubert Mikell re­
vealed that she was carrying
THIRTY·SEVEN different Items
In her hand bagl
It would be Interesting to
know how many Items the men­
folk carry 'round In their beat­
up wallets.
DIU loel<wood
FISHERMEN are a segment
01 our population apart from
all other groups. And every
week new evidence comes up
confirming this assessment 01
them.
Recently we completed a
garden pool in our back yard.
We put some gold fish In Jt.
Now, one of our neighbors
makes a regular check on the
activities of our gold fish. Know
why? Sounds lastastlc to UI.
He says that II the gold fllh
are moving around and active
-that It's a good tlme to get
your fishing pole and take -ofl
to your favorite fishing hole
for the fish wlll he biting for
surel
And Mr. Jim Rowe, • devout
and dedicated fisherman, who
talks to his Iish bolt and has
an uncanny knowledtle of fiIIl
peychology, hu Inoth.,. lantas­
tlc method 01 determining when
the fish are biting.
It's sort 01 compllcated, but
we'll try to pass It on to our
fishermen lrienda. We won't
vouch lor Ita dependablllty, lor
we are not a fisherman and
take all these Iish stories with
certain reservations. According
to Mr. Rowe, you fill a quart
jar with water. Then take a
Coca Cola bottle (any other soft
drink bottle won't do, we gat­
her) wrap newspaper around It
until Its fits snugly In the quart
jar 01 water with the Up of the.
bottle level with the surface 01
the water In the jar. And let
stand. If. after a spell, some 01
the water goes Into the bottle­
then tear out for your fishing
gear and scratch-off for the
river, pond, lake or ocean, for
the fish are standlhg by, wait­
Ing Impatiently for you.
We don't dare admit that this
all sounds sort of stupid to U.,
as It must to all who are not
fishermen. We are not anti­
fishermen-we just don't go
fishing. . And we reserve the
right not to go fishing, while
defending the rights of others
to go fishing.
Oh, yes-we do appreciate
the fish our flshermen·lrlends
bring us. We may not be ..
Iisherman but we love fIIb on
tha table before ..-Iusclous
trout, delicious bream, suecu­
lent shad.
We have a relrlgerator here
In our offlce.
OPEN LETTER·
Dear Boys and Girls 01 Register
School Communilly:
A little bird told us that you
had grown up enough to go to
school. We would Uke ·to Invite
you to visit with us and meet
many new frlenlls and play.
mates.
The day is Monday, May IS,
·1961. Time: Nine 0' clock until
twelve o'colck.
We urge your mother to ac­
company you. Bring your birth
certificate and hear much use­
ful Informatlon from Mlss Leona
Newton, Miss Manda Whlte,
and Mrs. Sanders.
We will be looking forward
to meeting you and your
mother.
You may bring one favorite
toy If you like.
Boys and girls are Invited for
lree lunch.
Love,
The First Grade and
Mrs. Coy Temples
MANY AMERICANS the s e
days are talking about Cuba.
Not many of us really know too
much about this neighbor of
ours to the south and most of
the information we do possess
is often wrong or inaccurate.
The population of Cuba is
something just under 7 million
people. The 1953 census showed
that 57 percent of the people
in Cuba lived In the cltles. The
rest at them lived in the
neighborhoods and in the rural
areas. The 1953 census classi­
fie.d the population as 73 per­
cent white, 13 percent Afro­
American, 14 percent mixed,
and 3 percent as Asian.
-In- 1955 when the United
States placed arms embargo on
Cuba, President Fulgenclo Bat­
ista seemed to just melt away.
Even with the Anny remaining
loyal to him he was unable to
stop the revolt led by Castro
without the help of arms and
munitions which our govern­
ment kept him from getting
from any source.
The guerrilla force operating
in the mountains of Eastern
Cuba became a victorious anny
an'd was supplied with ade­
quate military equipment f.rom
some unknown source. Batista
fle.d to Portugal.
ON JANUARY 2, 1959, a new
it seems
to
provisional government was
established and Fidei Castro
was appointed prime mtmster.
Following the establlshedment
of this new government came
indiscriminate arrests, torture
and executions.
Castro selected a communist
medical student of Argentine
birth. to head his victorious for­
ces marching Into Havanna and
immediately upon taking office
he declared the communist lead­
er a native born Cuban so as
to make him eligible for any
governmental post.
DURING 1959 this communist
medical student presided over
military prisons, directed court
martlals, and made tours of
Asia, North Africa and Russia.
The declared purpose of his
visits were to line up sugar
sales and contacts for Cuba. We
now know the real reasons for
his visits to the Soviet Union.
Castro had repeatedly announ­
ced, during his campaign to
llberat� �uba, that he planned
Immediate and free elections.
As soon as he was in power he
indicated that the.se elections
could wait forever, if necessary.
When the United States be­
came critical of Castro he
manufactured an invitation from
some American Newspapers to
visit Washington. He conferred
me...
with our secretary of state and
several of our congressional
committees. When asked how
he would align himself in a
struggle between the United
States and Russia, his answer
was that Cuba was poor and
couldn't help anybody.
WHEN TIfE United States
failed to support Castro with
unlimited funds, as he had felt
it would, Castro became bitter
and turned to a program of
expropriation of all landhold­
ings exceeding 1,000 acres, re­
gardless as to the ownership.
Many Cubans protested Cas­
tro's policies and he found ans­
wers to this problem as most
dictators usually do. He simply
had them arrested and executed'
or placed in prison.
TIlE CUBAN situation in so
far as the United States is
concerned is serious in that
the rest of the world is going
to watch to see just how far
we will let Castro go before
taking steps to stop him. It
Is not an easy decision to make
and many mistakes have been
made. Still we must keep con­
fidence in our government and
believe that our President is
acting and will continue to act
in the ibest interests of the
American people. Actually there
is' little more we can! do.
Thru the l's of \
V�"9���a Russell
MAY, M-A·Y, May, the month
with the fewest letters but fill­
ed with the most activities. Yes,
May beals December with go�
ings·on.
May-that month when it ap­
pears that everyone saves up
everything and suddenly rea­
lizes that May is the end of
the school term. Parents and
teachers sometimes wonder if
it won't be Ule end of them.
May is the month of picniCS
and parties. There are class
parties, band parties, club par­
lies, and church parties. There
are beach parties.
May not only is fiiled with
activities, but these activities
are as varied as could be. There
are flower shows, rodeos, dan­
ces, picnics, swimming parties,
banquets, recitals and banquets.
The Centennial CeJebration of
the War Between the States
Soil Stewardship
Week .•May 7 ·13
certainly furnished the arrang­
ers of all these affairs with a
perfect idea for decoration. The
Junior Class of Georgia South­
ern hit upon the idea of an
"Old South Bail". A tobacco
warehouse has been turned in­
to a dream world. No one
would ever suspect it to be
the same place that houses
sweaty, steamy, hot tired peo­
ple in the hot, sultry month of
August. The lighting helps to
beautify the place with its
elaborate fixings. The high
school parties wiil be held there
too, alleviating some work for
mothers.
THIS MAY seems to have
outdone all others. Of course, it
could be that it's freshest in
everyone's memories. But who
remembers a piano recital when
ail the pupils of two teachers
play their pieces on two or
three pianos or as duets?
School? Yes, it still is in ses­
sion through May is the month
most teachers wouldl prefer
to trade their jobs for farming
or scrubbing. May is the hard­
est month of all in which to
teach, because the children's
minds are miles away from
textbooks and classrooms. It
just could be that teachers
minds wander off with the
children, too.
MAY SEEMS to be a month
of frenzied activity for the
human beings. But a closer look
at the world shows that eve.ry
living thing seems to think that
this is the month for doing A
walk in the yard shows that
new growth which seemed to
be only an inch yesterday has
added six inches today.
The trees, only a week or so
ago, stood naked against the
sky. Now, in May they seemed
to have put on beautiful dress­
es.
The animals looked drab a
little while ago, but their dull
winter coats have been shed
and they now wear sleek new
coats.
Even the smallest insects are
frenzied in their activities. Co­
coons are being spun. Ant hills
�r:ge�nth�h; e�ec:ease-they are
TIfE BIRDS' 'plummage seems
more brilliant than in any other
year. Surely their young have
never required so much food.
Perhaps bird parents find May
as trymg as human parents.
After all, searching for worms
may be as hard work as bak­
��h:s. cake or making sand-
When one stops and thinks
about the month of May, It is
easy to understand why all
these things happen. Spring is
so beautiful and summer dis­
places her ere long so every
one jOins with May in trying
to outdo ourselves be for e
Spring leaves us again.
Arthur Sparks
their animals and birds. Like·
I
ability to gain, grow or hand
wins II. of Ga.
wise ,cattlemen can use perfor- feed. You carr only guess, and
mance testing to increase pro- often you'll guess wrong Per- grant for 61 62duction eftlclency of beel. ,rormance tosllng helps tnke the •
No human can see a calf's guess out of bccf production,
--------------- Arthur G. Sparks or the
Southeast Bulloch High School
,raculty has been awurded a
grant by the University or
Georgia to attend the Academ­
Ic Year Institute 1961-62 under
the sponsorship or tho National
Science Foundiltion. He has also
been awarded a similar grant
for study at the UnlversUy 01
Florida during the summer 01
1961. Both grants are for grad.
uate study In mathemaUcs.
Mr. Sparks Is the son 01 Mrs.
G. C. Sparks Sr. of Brooklet.
His wife Is the former Chrlsllno
Clayton of Portal. They havo a
daughter, Vlokie, 10 months of
FOR RENIf: Two houses for
colored residence located on
Lovett St. and Rountree St. JUst
recently repainted. Both In good
You are cordially Invited to condition. Phone 4·2473. William J. Nev·,lle
visit us and talk to u. about
\ 4-27-tfc.
that new home y,ou are inter- Local Representative
ested im We WIll be glad to FOR RENT Three bedroom FREE! Bar.I-9 Dinner to all Attendin.. Sale!
help you in anyway we can. house. C.8I'pOrt and outside
r-----------.. I ':II
Visit between the hours of 9 storage Natural gas heat Nice ROOFING For Plats'" Brochures or further information
a.m. and 9 p.m. llNlViEiRSAL closet
.
space. Available' now
HOMES, 121-123 Northside 'Dr., Call Jirniny Gunter at Bowe� and
contact our office
Stntesboro. PHONE 4-5700. Furniture Company, P04-3414. SI 01 N"
__
----5.4--tfc. 4-11-2tc
Bulloch H:me BUT L ERAU C T ION CO.
Sell, Buy, Swap FOR RENif: Beachcottnf.e-re- Improvement ServIce lOME G F kl· Ch I •C Iwith a ac�����t1� yfoa: t.n�r:�nn� 42 East Main 15 E. Second Ave. P'hon�234-6962 or 234-5835 ,ran In 8.ro • 0., nc.
Classified Ad �?!�c:11n��3a��rnf�di�t.t�..�;o Phone 764-2844 LlCENSED-BONDED-INSURED
.fter 6 p.m. tfc 11- --11
'
_ 60 E. Main St. Phone PO 4·5588 Statesboro, Ga.
Far. and Family Fea.ures
Nitrogen is key to
lush home lawns
NOW Let Dixie Liquid Fertlliler Co.Handle Your Side Dressing
to their operation. It's fine
money crop, requires little
labor, Is planted late, and Is
harvested mechanically with
equipment many farmers al­
ready have On the farm,
PERFORMANCE TESTING
By ROY I'OWELL A t I Ie I. the
County Alent amou��aof ':t�� In a 100 co��ecrrorrnance testing" has be-
Applying adequate nitrogen pound bag of nitrogen. Ammoni- among a�att:�.:�tan�. s�:���
to the lawn is the key to having urn nl�ra, te, for example, con- yeurs, und there Is apparentlygreen, lush grass around the talns 33 � percent actual nltro- some confusion about what it
home. gen in each 100 pound bag. To means.
Nitrogen 'stimulates growth apply two pounds or factual nl- R
and gives the grass a dark tragen per thousand square feet
esearch has developed meth-
green, color. If the lime, phos- you would need six pounds 01
ods of further improving beef
phate, and potash requirements this material.
cattle. These new tools co.n be
Of. a lawn are met by early ap-
grouped together under terms
plication the growth and green SOYBEANS
"performance records" or "per-
color of the grass Is largely de-
lormancc testing."
t
.
ed b
Last year, the Georgia broiler They simply mean maintain-
ermin � the amount of nl- Industry used 900 not ill ion Ing careful, accurate records of
trogen applied. pounds of soybean meal. both pounds and quality of
The amount of nitrogen to Georgia soybean producers beef production. With these re-
apply to your lawn depends UP'" are now producing an average cords you can eliminate low
on, the kind of grass and how 01 16 bushels of soybeans per producers with least error and
g!een �ou want the lawn. Zoy. acre. If Georgia were to try to identify and multiply the' high
sra, Sa tnt Augustine, and Ber- meet even the broiler market producers. This applies to both
�uda grasses. have the highest demand, tor soybeans, it would registered and commercial cat.
nitrogen requirements. One to take 950 thousand acres at the tle.
two pounds of actual nitrogen present yield levels. Dairymen, broiler producers,
per tho�sand . square .feet should Farmers already growing soy- and hog men have been usingbe apph� SIX to eight weeks beans should increase their pro- performance testing for several
apart during the growing sea- ductlon levels. Also, more Gcor- years to help them increase ef­
son. gia farmers should add the crop flclency in the production of
Terms - 25% Cash - Bal. in 30 Days
DAN (Direct Application Nitl'OC)en)
solutions are ... TOPS ON ALL
YOUR CROPS .•• cotton, corn,
pastures. small grains, etc.
So •.• to save yourself time. money
and wortc • • . give us a ring • • •
let us do·your side dressing for
you.
We have Nitrogen and all Fertilizers
Simply call TEmple 9·3348
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
Use Classified Ads
Apartments
For Rent
FOR SALE
___________ llIIIoe duplex apartment - two
baths and lIarage apartment -
double lIarage - 125 n. Iront- -----------
FOR SALE ale x 188 ft. deep - 9 Church FOR RENT _ Three bedroom
New three bedroom
Sln!et. house with two baths. fum-
Brick hOUle. Good Nice bome In Bulloch County.
ace heat. In des lrable locatlon,
Good Location ,A beautiful home site. Inoludes
PHONE 4-2396. 4-13 tic.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY 50 acres land with peanut and FOR RENT' 2 bed R H d
REALTORS tobacco allotments. Nestles be apartment. Rang:O::� ���� ay 0 ges Nevils, Ga.
Phone "-Z82S tween two Iish ponds. erator furnished. Call Josh ¥.!�:::::::::::::::::::::::
FOR SALE
Mrs. E. J. Graham Nessmlth, POplar 4-2765S-4.1tp.!1
DIXIE LIQUID FEBmlZER CO.
Three Bedroom, two-bath house South Ga. Realty Co.
with Central Heat. Large Screen-
FOR RENT-Two bedroom, un-
ed Back Porch on extra large
Phone PO 4-3698 furmshed Duplex apartment
lot with numerous Pine Trees. 1. =
In Hospital Park. Available Ma!)'
Available Immediately. I'
15. ALSO - Furnished Garage
Apartment at 20S Savannah
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Avenue. Available June 5. L. J.
Realtors Use Classified Ads SHUMAN SR., Phone 4-3437.
PO 4-2825 • H
s-u-rrc
elp Wanted FOR RENT:' 2 room furnished
apartJment-front and back
entrance=ptenty of closet space
- provate bath. Available June and continue until all property 'IS soldI. 107 N. College St. Phone
4-3355. tic The
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous Located 5 miles North of Guyton, Ga.-35 miles North-
1WO BEDROOM WANTED-Woman Who Can
For Sale west of Savannah in Effingham County on Ga. Hwy.
Brick veneer, hardwood noor. wo��\�r-�I o�o� h'a���d ..nJ�y /------------
17-Direct route from Atlanta to Savannah.
lng, pine paneled den, dining calling regularly each month FOR SALE-Royal typewrlte.r
room and Uvlng room combina- on a group of Studio Girl Cos.
In good condition. May be
tlon. Located In very nice sec- metic clients on a route to be
seen at office of The Bulloch
tlon on large lot. Shown by ap- established in and around Herald,
S N. Walnut St. 4-6-tlp. 850 Acres of choice land with 150 acre lake
polntment only. Statesboro, and a.re willing to FOR SALE: G I
.
TIfREE BEDROOM ���: t�lg�}U�I�'V�!�t c'6�: peanut vine �. $2�00�;fr �or your
convenience we have divided this property
Th bed b I k
METlCS, Dept. WN-IO Glen- ton at my place. CaU POplar
Into 30 tracts and 350 Lake lots - this is the most
ree room, r c veneer, dale, C I'f
.
R t
'
'11 4-9625 4-20-ITC b 'f I I
.
ceramlc We bath avaUable now
a I orma. au e WI pay
. eautl u aka In South Ga - known as the "Play
with a moderate down payment.
up to $3.50 per hour. 5-4·4tc. SHOP AND SAVE-Large selec- land of the South."
-
•
-
WANTED AT ONCE-Man or
toon of new and used MOBILE
PRICED TO SELL! womal> to supply Rawleigh ��MES. Lower pnces. More A beautlful colonial brick home, having 8 rooma and 2 baths
Very good constructed, Uke
household necessities to con- O� ue';'ugoJ'liA T��� ="R with furnace heat. This home has lOme 01 the very flnelt bulld-
oak panell I d H I
sumers on Bulloch county or HI h
' on
I
new, ng n en, v ng Statesboro. Full or part-time A g way, Augustn,
Ga. ng materials In It. JUlt a little thought, work and time and this
room and dining room. Well In- postnl card will bring you full 5-4-t!fc. place would make any woman's dream come true. Wonderful
sulated throughout. Natural gas details without obligation. See FOR SALE-One 14-foot boat place for retlrement, just enough land to give you somethlnll to
heat. Built-In kitchen appll- C. H. Howard, Box 152, 'Sprlnlf- with 25 horsepower Even- do. Also a nice 4 room brick garage apartment In the re I good
anees, field, Ga. or wnte Rawlelgh s rlId:e motor Factory-built trail.
ar.
Dept., GAE-1031-271, Memphis, er. On:ly $400. Phone J. W.
tenant house. Large modern barn with feeders. Bird sanctuary
AIR-CONDITIONED Tenn. 4-25-4tp. �NNEDY at VIctor 2-4132
was used to raise doves and partridge to be turned loose on this
Central air conditioned and during
the dartlme or VIctor property. Plenty of pecan, pear and plum trees. We are offering
heated. Located on large lot
FEMALE HELP WANTED: 2·2939 at nightlme. 5-U-2tc. all this with 100 acres 01 the very finest level land, Cotton stalks
behind the hospital. Shown by Expense Paid Vacatlonl FOR SALE: Certified Georgia are from 5 to 8 ft. In height. This would make a line cattle farm or
appointment only. Earn expenses without neglect- Red and Caro Gold Sweet Potn- for general larmlng pu.......es or would make an Ideal club bouse
LISTINGS WANTEDI
ong your fa!'lily representing to Plants. Grown from selected and golf course.
• Avolll CosmetiCS'. Wnte to Mrs. feed stock. Schroer Farms,
More farm and city Ultlnlll Rountree, Box 22, Wadley, Ga.
Valdostn, Ga. 5-IS-2tc. 150 aere lake· with 1111 shoreline and larae concession stand
wanted by
5-IS-2tc. FOR SALE-Portable "Morse"
with a 4 room apartment conslstlnll 01 bath, office and ,."re­
electric sewing machine. Pra.. bouse. The stand Is now In operatiOIL All otock and tlatureo will
tically new. Only $50. HAMP- be sold. Also tmetor aod equipment shed. All play area. Fishing
TON BRJ\!NNEN, 5 West Inman rlllhts, etc. This will all be sold In one tract.
I would Uke to purchase a Street.
PHONE 4-3105. tllp
home which needs fixing up. It
I-Larae club house with a large lot and covered barbecue patio
must be a house with good
Icreened Ilze approximately 20J<30 n., right on the water. The
...
saUd foundations and one that Use Classified Ads club houle has 4 bedrooms, two baths, kitchen and play room,
____________ �i:, �s�e��;;a��e aJ.a� �sob!; • Services
larae screened porch overlooklnll the lake. This club house has
bought for a reasonable price.
Ita own private pler and boat dock. ThIs tract has approximately
PI�ase submit a photograph or
250 It. on the water. Would make an excellent 18 hol� goll
snapshop (to be returned) and course.
furnish details. It does not have BODY & FENDER I NI 4 I
to be In Statesboro, but may
- ce room cabin completed with bu It·ln-k1tchen. Complete
in the viclnity of the city. Work-Painting bath and now ready.to occupy.
WRITE, D. J. HALLS, Care 3 cabins not quite completed with baths.
PO Box, 210, Stntesboro, Ga. Special Paint Job I 5·room tenant house on a larae lot lUll orr the water.
5·II-tfp 0 I $39 95
All equipment-tractors, trucks, wallons, boeta-all types 01
___________
n y ... - • farming machinery and equipment too numerous to mention. All
offlce equipment wlB be sold, also.
STU B B S 350 choice lake lront lots. II you are intereated In swlmmlng,
Wrecking Yard
water Ikllnll, flahlng, ..Ulng and other water lporta, now II the
time to select the lot 01 your choice on this beautiful lake.
RFD 2--Statesboro ThIs property wUl be sulHllvtded .110 offered as I whole.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house (Out E. Main St.) ThIs land wUl boast all the recreatlon right at home. Many
on U. S. 80 (2 miles west-just 1 .... ..Jlspect.. of flah hsve been stocked and right now ready for your
beyond Howard's Motel). House. I
has full bath. Phone pO 4-2473. GET YOUR FARM LOANS
p casure.
tic.
We sell the Best part of
the World--At· Auction
FOR SALE
UNDER. THE BIG TENT-RAIN OR SHINE
Time--Wed., May 24··10 A.M.
Two bedroom house WANTED-Have still one open-Close to town ing for one additional $150.00
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY per week man, and one $75.00
REALTORS per week lady, for this area.
Phone 4-2825 Age
Umit 29 to 65. Write WAT-
KINS PRODUCTS, Inc., 659 W.
____________ b��chtree St., NE, At!�£ia3t�:
Estate of the late Leo Griffin-better
known as the Griffin Lakes, Inc.
JOE ·P. JOHNSTON WANTED
Real Estate Broker
PO 4-3144 or 4-3845
32 Courtland St.
FORESTLANDS
REALTV CO. - Realtors
30 Siebald St. - PO 4-3730
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE
HOUSES FOR SALE
can be bought with small
down payment
Use Classified Ads
• House for Rent
FARM AND TIMBERLAND
FOR SALE
FORESTLANDS
REALTV CO. - Realtors
30 Siebald St. - PO 4-3730
INVESTORS - FISHERMEN - SPORTSMEN _ HOME­
SEEKE;RS - Go out and look this property over be­
fore sale day and be ready to buy.
AlTENTION MR. EXECUTIVE-TIfIS PROPERTY COULD BE
EASILY AN011IER "CALLOWAY GARDENS."
INVITATION
TRIODAN·
age.
He Is a member of the First
Baptist Church of Brooklet
where he Is president of the
Married Young People Class
and is head usher. He is also
a member of the National Guard
serving with the Hq. Btry, 2nd
Bn., 214th Arty.
He was an honor graduate
from Southeast BuUoch High
School iN 1956. He attended
Georgia Military College for a
term and then transferred to
Georgia Southern College. !H'e
was twice cited for outstand­
Ing scholarship at Honors Day
at Georgia Southern. He re­
ceived his B·S degree In June
1960.
In the faU at 1880 he return­
ed to Southeast Bulloch 8S an
instructor In mathematics and
physics.
._-------
APHIIS
LOOPERS
,IORIWORMS
FLEA IEEnEI
IDIWORMS
For long-lasting residual control and safety, Thiodan is the
recommended material (or tobacco insect control. Thiodaa
is easy to apply as a dust or spray. Sec your local dealer
for Thiodan.
'
EFFECT OF POUL.TRY
ENVIRONMENT
Fuel COIta, medlcation COlts,
feed conversions, mortnUty and
condemnations are generaUy.
higher In poultry houses where
growers can not maintain uni­
form envlromental condItions,
according to Extension Poultry­
man M. Y. Dendy of the Uni­
versity 01 Georgia College of
Agriculture.
. . .
Over 13 million people took
advantage of the United States
Department of Agriculture edu­
cational program in 1960.
�F&lbWl!lk.lloech.tA. C.
Thiodane
,
TECHNICAL CHtMICALS DEPARTMENT
NIAGARA CHEMICAL DIVISION, MIDDLEPORT, N. Y.
• •
B�and a Bargain
AT YOUR CHEVY DEALER'S
Truck Roundup!
The ramoul Tbrlrtmaster 6 does the lavinl
as standard equipment in this Fleetside
model. For VB power, you can chOOl8 the
Trademaster VB, optional at extra coot.
Here 10 talk up Chellll's
big savings roundup
is Western star Roy
Rogers! "They tell me
it's the best time of all to put your brand on a
Iw.rd-working, easy-riding [.F.S. truck.
You'll find a full corral to pick from-each
built and priced to save you plenty."
• Roy's laying it right on the line, letting you
in on the best time to buy and the best place
to save! That goes for whatever' model you
need, too ... from pickups to tandems. And
with Chevy's I.F.8. (Independent Front 8us­
pension) soaking up road shock and vibration,
your Chevrolet stays young, protects the load
better, works faster. You make more money.
And who can offer you anything better than
that? Just see your dealer-soon.
CHEVROLET
Ils_ TRUCKS
Chevy's hefty 281-cu.·ln. ·lobm.ster 6 i••
big reason ror the outstanding popularity of
Series 60 middleweighta,
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
I�W�=��l'A1Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'Bday, May 11, 1961 To any Credlton and A1t I___----- Partlee at Intereot:
Regarding Eatate Of D. H.
t Roach. formerly Of the Countyannouncemen S of Bulloch, State of GeorgIa,
notloe Is hereby Given that
GEORGIA Bulloch County and bound North and West by Sophie
Pauline Pllrker Roach, I
. •
lands of Mrs Bernice Rimes
an heir at law of the laid d ...
, _.•._ I11III._ - - Whereal. heretofore. on Sepo Bird' Northeast by the old
ceaaed baa filed aJlllllcation
Ii ternber 16. 1960. J. W . .Johnaton, State.boro _ Dellmanc Pub II c with me to declare no
-
AdmInJ&-
11fURSDAY, MAY 4 Sr. did execute to Francis W. Road .epantll1g thls land
fromltratlon
n_ry. I
LITI'LE LEAGUE MINORS AlIen. a certain Security Deed land formerly owned by M.... Said a"pllcatlon will be healdto the followlnt! land: Lura Warnock; Southeut by at m cinlce Monda Jell.
The legion 90 came from be- Tract No. 1. A one-half un- the Burkhalter Road .eparatlng 1961 Yat 10 o'clock lin. une f
hind In their ballgame with the divided Interest In and to all this land from land. owned by no Objection I. 1Md. aD� 11UU!E-QUARTER-MlU-WNG 71 car train loaded with Frlgl
Jaycee. to win by a score of P"'� �"'t' tract or pa� Of Mllddle Ground Church. .. wW be IIUIed aaylng no Ad- dalre .ppllances destlned for Dixie retail dealer Itorel. Ia shown8 to 6. Tommy B.lley came In I"l'n and mt!\::v"Tnen�e 1: shown on '!..tpl.tJ of rme by ministratIon I. necessary. a. It was dl.....tched from company'. loading dock .t Dayton.
as relief pitcher follOwing Pratt 3'. �. District:' Bulloch Coun- :a� ::�t �4 fils7 U�ey� This 10th day Of May, 1961. Ohio One the car loads will be brought Into Statesboro for Aldns
�II :� the flft� al�d w�nt �n to � Georgia, and In the City at corded In Plat Bcioic 3,� 110, R. P. MIKELL OrdInary APpli.nce Co local Frlgld.lre dealer, Watch next week's Herald�n upe -!�u:e'DO':m�� a;lde:�� no.:r��&ndld=�t u:" :lllochl:tYo:":ld 'I�"'! �Ien and Edenfield.
•
for page ad ;nnounclng the "car-Load Sale" that will begin at
es they were the leading bat- North College Street and Alter- bul'tllng formerly known .. tha 6-1�. 69 Aldns Appll.nce Co.• next Thund.y.
ters for the winners with two nate U. S. Highway No. 80; Warnock School which Is now 1'P•••••••••••••••••••••••••I111!!' ..hits aplece tor four trlpa to said lot fronting euterl), on � as WIlIOII Memoriail.
the plate. rorth College a dIotance Of 197 Convalescent Home. And beingRor the J.ycees Greg Sikes eel and running back iii a the same land conveyed to
k
weatern direction between con- J_ W JoIInatOo, Sr. by two
got the los. on the mound. SI es verging lines a distance Of 2150 warranty' deeds dated N"ovem­
was also the leading hitter feet on the north sIde and 245 ber 18. 1957 viz: One from Ben
along with Johnny Cobb as feet on the south sIde and beInt! H Smith e! al as Trustees of
they each collected three hits 140.5 feet wide on the western W.mock· Fami Bureau. con­
for four trip' to the plate side and bound Northerly by veylng one acre at land on
In the other game the Rot.ry I.nds of Bobby and Betty which Is located Womock
defeated the Lions by • score Stringer; Eaotel1y by aald North School Building; and one deed
of II to 9 for their third straight College Street; Southerly by from Mrs. Bernice Rimes Bird
victory They are at present In �te�e U. S. Highway No. conveying four acres of land!.
• tie ;or first place with the St�eet. Th:�terJr. !'k.eHl'!'Z Together with .11 equl ment
Leglon'90 who .Iso h.ve • thr\", conveyed to J.mes W. Johnston located on the site of WII.on
and no record. Sr. and Mary S. Johnston by Memorial Convalescent Home.
In their g.me Ricky lewis W.rranty Deed (rom J. t. .
w.s the winning pitcher .s well Smith d.ted August 9. 1956.
To secure .n Indebtedness of
.s the le.ding slugger .t the Tr.ct No.2. Also. .11 that S4.28�1 •• sh:.::;n .by� S�rI-
pl.te with two hits for four fel�n.��c�l�r ��e'12= � the CI���f Bdl�och
eCou��·
trips. The pitcher who got the 3'. �. District �f Bulloch Coun- Superior Court In Book 231.
loa. for the Lions w.s Jimmy ty. Georgia. containing five (5) page 481-483; and
SIsson. Johnny Barber w. s .cres located at the northwest
the leadIng b.tter with • record Interaectlon of the old States- •• ;:rhr�:t'�m'!,';,t"rs!�J ��:sh�!
of two for two. boro-Denmark Public Road and become In def.ult and the un-
• • • the Burkhalter Road and de- derslgned elects th.t the entirescribed by metes .nd bounds .s not.. principal and interest. be­bealnnlng at .n Iron comer at come due .t once'
t
said Intenectlon. the line runs •
The M.jors who have not .Iong the northern edge of s.ld Now therefore. .ccordlng to
yet established their te.m are Burkhalter Road South 50 de- the oiiJdnal terms of said Se­
Itlll pl.ylng under the name. greea 45 minutes West 537 feet curlty need and the I.ws In
of their current m.nagers. In
to a poln:t .Iong the I.nds of such cases m.de and ,provIded.
f Bill K II' t
Mrs. Bernice Rimes Bird; thence the undersigned will expose torthe Irst game e Y s e.m .Iong lands of Bird North 10 sale to the highest and best
c.me out on top of a 10 to 2 degrees 45 minutes West 610 bidder for case the .bove dA>-
decl.lon over Gene C.rlker·. feet to an iron comer .t lands scribed PljOP8rty after proper
te.m. Stacy Webb w.s the wln- of BIrd; thence along I.nds of .dvertlsement on the first
nlng .pltcher for the vlctorous Bird North �3 degree East 364 Tuesday In June. 1961. betw!!"r
te.m while Robert Bowen was feet to .n Iron comer on the the Iega! hours of sale before
the le.dlng b.tter with • per- western edge of the old States- the courthouse door In States­
feet two for two. boro-Denmark Pub II c Ro.d; boro. Bulloch County. GeorgI•.
J.mes pye got the 10.. on
thence .Iong said road South Said sale shall be subject to •
I C rI
37 degrees 45 minutes Eaot 186 prior Deed to Secure Debt tothe mound for the o.ers. • - feet to a point; thence along the the First Federal Savings &ker's team wa� only .ble to western edge of .Rld road South Loan Association on Tract No.
collect three hits between all 18 degree. 15 minutes Eaot 294 1 recorded in Book 210 page
of them and they were collect- feet to the point of beginning. 519. Bulloch County Records.
ed by Bill Hook. Jame. Pye. as amended. and a Deed to Se-
and Jimmy Sls.on. Herman Akins with a one for cure Debt to D. P. Averitt re-
In the other game Ronald three record and Bill Storey corded In Book 244. page 329.
Barnes' team chalked up a 17 with a one for two record. Bulloch County Records.
to 4 score against Bill Storey's Said sale shall be subject .Iso
team in the six-inning contest. to a prior Deed to Secure Debt
Manager Barnes wa. the wln- SATURDAY, MAY 8
Icoverlng
Tract No.2 to FIrst
nlng pitcher for hi. team while LlTILE LEAGUE MIDGETS Feder.1 Savings & Loan As-
Ricky Hendrix was strongest at sociatlon. recorded in Book 218.
the plate with three hits for Tracy Lanier'. J.ycees edged page 377. Bulloch County R.,.
six times at hat. out the Legion 90 this morning
IcardS.
The proceeds. from said
Gene Ozborne wa. the losing by a close s.core of 13 to 12. sale Will be ,!sed. first to. the
pitcher on Storey's team while Manager Lamer put In a lot of I:yment of saldi note, prinCipal,
�=::::::::::::::;:;::::::��t:he�h:ea�vy�:ba:t:tI:ng�w:a�.�d:o:n:e�b;y
work for his team .s he wa. ba�est a.�d ���. an� th�both the winning pitcher .nd the·n;;Sd. J. {It'Jo�S�;�� Sr.the le.dlng batter With three n,is 10th day of M.y 1961.hits lor four triPS to the plate. •
Bill P.rsons collected the FRANCIS W. ALLEN
loss for the Legion 90 while the Holder
manager. Larry Boatman. col- 6-1-4tc-No. 68
lected the most hits, fOUf, for 1------------'-------------------·-------------
five trips up to bat.
In the other game Mike
Kelly's Rotary deleated Simms
Lanier's Lions by a score of
8 to 1 in their exciting six inn�
ing contest. Kelly was the win­
ning pitcher for his team while
Randy Waters collected two
hits for four trips to the plate.
Al lewis .nd Julian P.fford .1-
'0 collected one hit each for
the winners.
For the Lions Johnny H.rrel-
son was the losing pitcher while
Mlch.el Sikes and Danny Toole
had batting records of one for
three.
Baseball at the
Recreation Center
By TOMMY MARTIN
The Pvo-n-y League and new­
ly organized Babe Ruth League
have been undergoing sam e
rugged practice to get ready
for thel r se••on openen In
early June. The Babe Ruth Lea­
gue will open the 1961 season
with. W.ynesboro on Tuesday.
June 6. The Pony League will
be defendhlg ita District Ch.mp­
ionshlp of last year as the), open
with Waynesboro allO on June
5. but this game will be In
Statesboro.
The Little Leagues have .150
been practiCing up on their
skills and their se••onal sche­
dule got underway last week.
. . .
for the legion team was Tom­
my Baney while their leading
baUer was Dennis Deal. the
second basem.n. with two hits
for three trip. to the plate,
The IDling pitcher was Tom­
my Renfrow who Is also the
manal!t'r for the Lions. Jimmy
Sian and Donald Long picked
up the only two hits that the
Lions collected.
In t.he other game the Rotary
edged out the Jaycees by a
score of 8 to 6. Mike Brannen
was the winning pitcher for the
Rotary. Z.ck Smith was the
leading slugger for the winners
wlt.h three hit. for four trips
to the plate, Clyde Redding
manages thl. team.
Por the losers, Greg Sikes
was the losing pitcher while
Charlie Lockwood and Johnny
Cobb were the leading hltten
with two hits for three trips to
lhe plate. Greg H.ley Is the
m.n.ger of the �.ycees.
TUESDAV, MAV 2
L� LEAGUE MINORS
The Legion 90. under the
management of Pratt Hill. was
able to edge out the Lions In
a close opening game by a score
of 6 10 5. The winning pitcher
heard
I" I
II/ I
,
I I I
I
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CENTURY'?"
,
\
- tbe auto policy of lomorrow IfNI4,l Gives you
oftr 20 liberalized coverages, plUi PAMILY PRO­
TECfION - coverage for you alid your f.mily
againsl ""jtfsured driven. Immediate 5elllementa
po.sible no m.ller who·s.1 fault. The CENTURY
- a new idea for a new era - by Nati�nwide!
about
M.MRS. EARL LEE
Bank of Statesboro BUildlnK-Phone 4-2100
NATIONWIDE
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
M.9M��:IQlfmu
AT Buggy and Wagon Co.
• ELECTRIC FRY PANS
JUST THE QIFT FOR EASINQ THE
COOKINQ.
• ELECTRIC PERCULATORS
SHE WILL MAKE, YOUR CO F FEE
MORE CHEERFULLY.
• ELECTRIC WAFFLE IRONS
FOR THE PERFECT COOKINQ OF THE
KIDS FAV,ORITE-YOURS. TOO!
• ELECTRIC TOASTERS
pOP UP FOR QUICK, NEAT SNACKS,
C9FFEE OR FOR SANDWICHES
• STEAM IRONS
E A S I EST OF ALL FOR PERFECT
IRONINQ.
• All Mother's Day Gifts Wrapped In
Beautiful Gift Wrapping .•.
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
-_'�!11111
• SETS OF DISHES
WIDE SELECTION FOR ALL OCCA­
.
SIONS.
• PITCHERS ANb GLASSWARE
IT'S ICED TEA AND LEMONADE TIME.
• CASSEROLES
SHE WILL ENJOY COOKINQ IN CAS-
SEROLES.
• ICE BUCKETS
OUTDOOR DRINKS NEED ONE.
• SERVING TRAYS & ACCESSORIES
INDOORS OR OUTDOORS ON ALL
OCCASIONS.
Give Her Gardening Equipment-You Will Probably Have
to Use Them-So Get Good Ones
Buggy and Wagon Co.
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Legal
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
GEORGIA. Bulloch County:
Pursuant to and order issued
by the Court of Ordinary of said
��t&eo�O�a�f;;� �:I. c�:�
house door at Statesboro, 8ul­
lochCounty. Georgia on the first
Tuesday in June. 1961. between
the legal hours of s.le. to the
highest and best bidder for cash,
the following described real es­
tate of Louise Mincey, to-wit:
All that certain lot or parcel
f� I�: l�����' �;:rg dl���i��
Bulloch County. near the north­
ern part of the city 'limits of
Statesboro. in the Whitesville
section,containing one (1), acre
and bounded' North by lands
that formerly belonged to Char­
ley Gilliard; .East by lands that
formerly belonged to the estate
of Mirs. Pennie Pelote;South by
other lands that formerly be­
longed to Louise Mincey; and
West by lands th.t formerly be-
:��a� �in� Fri,.?r�na:,::�i��I��t�
described by a plat of the s.me
made by S, L, Moore, surveyor,
December 20. 1900.
Also. aU that certalrn lot or
b:[�:l ?� I�h� ii�b��� It-VAg �is�
trict of Bulloch County. Geor­
gia, near the northeastern cor­
porate limits of tjIe City of
Stalesboro and bound North by
lands ofthe Baptist Church .for
�fl��e� P�rr��; S��� t� l:��!
of James Odom; and West by
an unnamed street. Said lot be­
ing more particularly described
�rl'e PI��U�h�he J�mes.:%e�g�
made July 24. 1959.
This the 9th day of May.
1961.
(s) CHARLIE JACKSON JR.
As Administrator of the Es­
tate of Louise Mincey.
Lanier & Lanier
Attorneys for Petitioner
•..............._.111..............• 6-I-4tc. No. 65
GUARANTEED
TENDER AND TASTY
Heavy Western Beef
Round
Sirloin
T-Bone STEAK � 79c
THIS IS NOT BABY BEEF
ALDRED'S Food Mart
features
pulany Frozen
Strawberries IL .. �tr.�.�.��'.i� ..._
Buy Delicious Dulany Strawberries - Take advantage
of offer in Advertisement below featuring hand-mono-
grammed bowls.
Shop ALDRED'S FOOD MART
Compare Price and Quality-You Will See the Difference
A Iwndsome $3.00 oolue offer from Diliany! A
maldaing Bet of four sparkling glass bowls­
hand-caroed with your own initial (or any initial
you specify). Perfect for serving fruit. ice cream
or pudding tksserts. cocktail snacks. dips. elc.
And they're yours on this special offer when you
try delicious Dulany Strawberries-the frozen
strawbe"ies with the luscious sun-sweetened,just­
picked flavor! Simply selld $1.50 with the two
front panels to Dulany Foods [nc.. Dept. G.
Philadelphia 5. Penna .
r-;u::;:;;;;;.-:;:-;;p�;,:�;,_,�:;.;,--------------,
II Please send me 8 ael of 4 Hand-Monogrammed ��.... :n IF IHosless Bowls, with the Inillal 0 (print Inl- : 1 II lIal) I have enclosed $1.�O (check or money order) i
I and Iwo front panela from Dulany Frozen 11m I
I SI"wb.",... P II ,'.' II AODRESS I
l �T' '00,_"",- L ..... �tr.�W�.�.'..ie�:.....J I----------------------------�
.......... _.._ alMl
• Drllm
.IIIPtTMiI
.IIIIT.
._lIt801111
• om.. Dllk
ociety
DR.BARKSDALE PLANS
TO RETURN TO
STATESBORO
Phone 4-2382
Betty Brunson
celebrates at
';,irthday party
Harriet Holleman
accepted at Florida
Presbyterian College
NEWS AGAIN •••THE
On Saturday, May 6. Mrs. Harriet H. Holleman, States-
-loke Brunson honored her boro, hal been accepted .s a
Iaughter, Betty. with • party N. G. Holleman of 120 Park
It their home 01> Savannah Ave.
Avenue. Florid. Presbyterian, opened
Mrs. Brunson'. pia n s for Ita doors for the first time In
games were quite unnecessary. September 1900. accepting a
The eleven-year-olds had only freshm.n class of 150.' It plans
to be together and • new and to raise enrollment to 400 In
unusual game was soon In prog- 1961-62. .ddlng a olass each
ress. year until It reaches four-ye.r
Books were given as f.vors. stetus. A university system IIi
and the girls enjoyed punch. planned later.
cake and Ice cream. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Betty's girl friends at her member of Florida Presbyterian
eleventh birthday who were College's second freshman cIass,
present were Sally .nd Susan beginning In September'I961.
Colem.n. Nan Oliver. Bonnie Mis. Hollem.n is now. sen­
Braswell. Marcl. Rushing. Julie lor .t Statesboro High School.
And e rs on. Renee SImmons,
Helen Monroe. Ann Gibson'. Eggs .re a protective .food;Judy Coleman. F.y B.mes. Peg- they help ward oft colds and
gy H.rtsfleld. Brend. .nd build steadier nerves reportsJ.net Brannen, M.ndy .�;;"n�:. R A. G.yvert, Extensio'" poultry:;;,:,rue Clark, an.
-
m.rketlng specialist.
Vicki Bryan Mrs.
Brunson In servL
__
School. Clas, of 1961.
Application of .dequate nlt-
Mr. Fordham I•• gr.du.te of rogen
to graaa Is the key to
Portal High School•• Iso attend-
h.vlng a green. luah I.wn. s.y.
Exten.lon Agronomist P. J.
ed Hughes B.rber College In Berge.ux.
Macon. and Is 'noW employed at
Fordh.m·s Barber Shop In Investments In stor.ge f.cI-
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Statesboro. titles for f.rm equipment arc
Connor of Edgewood! Acres .n- The wedding will take place sound If used consistently. s.ys
nounce the engagement of their .t 2:30 ".m .. Sund.y. June 4. at Smith.
daughter. Jean Saville. to Ro- the First Methedlst Church of I__� _:_
_
bert L. Fordham Jr.• son of Mr. Statesboro. Since no formal In­
and Mrs. R. L. Fordham of vitations are being issued, all
Statesboro. relatives .nd friends of the
The bride-elect is an honor families alre cordially invited to
graduate of Statesboro High attend.
lamp·alarm clocks
by Sf.tI«IJat
White
§pectat(f)]r
Wake up to naw lamp·,tum cloch
b� Sundial. n"!Jtllully d"lln,d
In .11 populu wood finish" and
!!i!!!an,lnltrtd for btUar vl.lon.
Ellclrlcllllmclockluar,n'ttd
for ana r.. r. Mllchln. lIoor and
tablallmPI, without clocks, allO
IVlnabla. lha PI"lclllmpllor
homa,olllc. Ind school.
Sitting. st.ndlng. shirlng ihe excitements
of the season. the Spectator play. the rola of
the moment. and plays It with sophisticated $12.95 to $14.95
ease. And It's doubly attractive In white VltalltyW.nderlust
with color c;ontrast. Here, Just onerfrom Shoes from ,•..,
Vitallty's sele ctlon of 'oot·llaUarars·· tvall.ble
in a wi: e range of sizes and widt:1S.
Mis. Jean S.vllle Connor
.r1oW ..t
See SIIMII4J' Lamps at ...Connor - Fordham
BOWEN FURNITURE CO.3ngagement isJnnounced
S. Main Street P�one PO 4·3414
BURTOWSSHOESTORE REV. HOUSTON TO Iwriters
A.soclation, will meet
SPEAK TO LlFE Friday. May 12. at 12'30 at Mrs.
UNDERWRITERS MAV 12 Bryant's Kltch,n. The Rev L. E
The Statesboro Life Under- Houston Will be the speaker.10 E. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
your love
best
-to Mother
wishes
thru a gift
of lovelyto you
1lowelz,s
I
Mothers Day is May 14 - only 3 days away - - - but
certainly not too late to place an order for a •.•
CORSAGE= - CUT FLOWERS - or a POnED PLANT.
Every Mother loves the beauty of fresh living flowert
_ it's a gift you can be certain that will please her.•
So gift your Mother 'with Flowers - Telegraph Service
makes it possible to, wherever she lives.
Trina Davis
�Miss States,bo..o of 1961'
The SEA ISLAND BANK wishes for you the best as YOLl enter the
Miss Georgia contest in Columbus, Georgia this weekend. Bulloch Flower Shop
On Inman St., Across from Hospltal-Phone PO 4-�314
Statesboro Floral Shop
FAIR ROAD-Phone PO 4·5497
We are certain that you will represent Statesboro and Bulloch coun­
ty in such a way that, no matter the outcome of the contest,
we
will be very proud of you.
The SEA ISLAND BANK is happy that we have had the good for­
tune to sponsor you from the very start
of the Miss Statesboro
contest earl ier.
Jones the Florist
Your Friendly ....
JESSE JEWEL "FROZEN"
CHICKEN, TURKEY OR
BEEF PIES
MAY 11-12-13
Quantity RI"hh
5 - 7 LB.
AVERAOE
WHOLE
or
CUT-UP
c
6 - 8 t.:B.
AVERAOJ
39cLb. Birds Eye, "Frozen"
French Fried Okra
2 1001. PkCJ. 39c
tray49c ICE CREAM
I
PIGGLY WIGGLY OFFERS YOU
FIVE GRADES OF HAMBUIGER MEAT
at NEW LOWER "RICES - Enjoy The Outdoors!
SWIFT'S SEMINOLE
SLICED
Bacon lb.
FREE
No GuessinCJ!
No ReCJisterinCJ!
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON Corkle vlliled their Illter. MI'S. Ularno-I� IlD. WI�n bees���� f��e :ra:a�
0olety
att:�d�n�ur::i. '6:�n�s�a�:� �d8�' a�=- In Claxton. "0 ca ,.."meeting of the Stateaboro MUllc at Middle George College at Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rushing of Savannah and their gues�
CI�_L 0thClub on Tueoday. May 16. at Cochran. spent Iast weekendi at Waiter. Mrs. H. J. Nicholson of Detroit. Mn. Raleigh Andenon .pent DB meets WI8 o'clock at ihe home of Mn. bo SCI' I M R h MI hi th k'� Wednesday n I g h t with herTheir daughter. MilS Natalie roo . -, v Sit ng rs. usn- c gan, were e wee "'"", I M d M R Iph All.Curtis Lane.
, Parrish. Is a student at Middle Ing·s. sister. Mrs. Homer Bowen'. guests of Mr. and Mn. D. D. ���� ;,. �vann�h.
a
M BMn. Herbert Kingery, !"'O' Georgia. Mrs. Ralph AllBritten of Sa. Andenon Sr. rs. azemoregram chatrman for ihe evening. Mn. E."llelt IiraDDeII, Society Editor Phone 4·2382
cted vannab wos the dinner guest On ThundBy Mn. Pat Ward
•••
announces that ihe numbera - The parents were condu on Wednesday with Mr and and daughter Klran and Mrs. BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS ...__will carry out the iheme at on a tour of the campos, which '.' , The Warnock Home ...........
Contemporary Solo Mu.lc. The the Statelboro MUl1c Club that Voice students wal followed by the Honor's Mrs. W. B. McCorkle. ��� Ms.!���a;s;"";;::st;;,,, z:,� Mr. and Mn. Franklin Rush. Itrallon Club hold It.'. regularfollo,lD& numbera and partlcl· the annual mu.tc award, lIlve� t't I Diy program. • Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Akins son Tommy were guests of Mr Ing announce the birth of a monthly meeting at the home 01pants wilt make up ihe - to a hlp lCbooi .w..-; who pre.en reci a i t visited relatives In Reidsville d' M Redl And rson' . son, at the Bulloch County Mn. H. C. Bazemore with Mre.gram: Clarinet Solo, Fanlaly hal been outataridlng In the Th d • ht Adding color and exc temen Sunday afternoon. an rs. e e . Hospital on May 6. Mra. Rush. DM St"!""rt and Mn. R. S.Suite by DunhUl, played by mustc field, will be made at the un ay "'g was coronation of ��o:'':rr Mrs. Kendall Anderson, Mn. Mr. and Mrs'. DeRoy Aldnl ing I l"� 10""""' Mi� Wylene Bondurant al c(>ohlMa .Carol Donaldoon; Vocal Solo, Honors Diy Prolram at Slates· Four senior girls students of �ueen, M�s':ai�e P��sh was R. F. Anderson and Mr. and and lome frlend� of dthelrll �f Nesmith 1>f Nevils. Mias Judy Webb I.tantSleep that Flit. on Baby's Ey.. boro High School on May 29. Mrs. Gilbert Cone,' will present Ch:':' as a a :'nember of her Mrs. Minor Sapp spent the day ��v.":,ah. :':�u':t��so�.:::.: Mr. and Mn. Thomu Golden agent, lave a dem�tlon 011by John Alden Carpenter, sung New offlcera of the music a voice recital Thursday night, court on Saturday In Savannah. M::.""H � Akins They remlln� announce the birth of a 8011 on nutrltinn. New and old buMn_by Mrs. Belton Bralwell; In- club will be Installed at the May II, at Matlle Lively School . Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hendrix ed 'her' f�r the' weekend and May I at the Bulloch County were discussed,strumental Duet Sonata for
meeting Tu..day nJaht. They at 8 o'clock. The girls are A dlstlngullhed guest, Dr. and family or CI�xton visited were Sunda dinner guests of Hospital. Mis. Golden I. theFlute and Plano, played by Dale
are: Zack Smith. president; Linda Anderson, Noel Benson, Horace M. King, a member of Mr. and Mrs. RaJelih Anderson Mr. and Mr�. E. C. Akins. former Miss Gracelene Bowen Dell c i 0 us refresbmentl atJen... on the flute and Mrs.
Li d B B nefti flnt vice Amelia Robertson and Kathy Parliament in the House of Sunday. of Register lemon pie, nuts and catfee wereDale Jensen, at the plano; Piano n i� ;',"nM ran Geo e Bean Owens.
'
Commlons whose home Is lri Mr. and Mrs. Billy Mikell and Mra. D. D. Anderson, Mrs. _. served.Solo, Jack Broucek, Suite for pres en, rs. rg. M
'
. . Southhampton, was-the main son, Craig, and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Calloway, and Mr .and --, _Piano by Ivansledel; Vocal Solo, second vice president, rs, There will be 0 reception fol· s ker Delmas Rushing Jr. were sup- Mrs. C. S. McCorkle visited Cash receipts from farm mar.
Major John W. Davis; Piano Dottie Simmons, third v:ces�: lowing the recital. pea . per guests Friday night of Mr. Thursday In Savannah with ketlng In Georgl'a In 1960 OVer one.mUlion food fraez-Duet played by Mrs. Waldo Ident; Mrs. Ernest Tee, The guests were served a bar- ond Mrs. Thomas Anderson and Mrs. T. E. Akins at Warren amounted to $781,607,000, a era are expected to b. lold In
Floyd and Mrs. John L. Jackson. tary. Rayon needs more careful becue dinner. family. Candler Hospital. Mrs. Akins I. nine percent Increase over 1959, 1961, according to MIlS NeUeII composers of the music 'Hosts for the evening will be: handling during cleaning thar> Mr. and Mrs. Dan Anderson expected home In a few days. reports Robert B. MOIs, Ex. Thrash. Extension food pre-
layed are twentieth century Mrs. Curtis Lane. Dr. Jack Av· does cotton Or linen, says Miss Jr. and daughter, Duddena Sue Misses Torrie and Venle Mc. tension economist.
. servatlon specialist.
usiclans. eritt, Mrs. Bing Phillips, and Leonor� Anderson, head of the Mrs. IMilis r---------------- �-------------IAnnouncement Is made by Mrs. Kilty Walters. Extension colthing department.
• f----�- entertains or
Sgt. and Mrs. Ruptz
Statesboro Music
Club to meet
Tuesday night
TIle Bulloeb Benld
ONLY THREE DAYS LEFT
at H. W. Smith, Jeweler
MrS. Maggie Lou Mills enter­
tained with a dinner at her
home Monday night In honor
of her guests, Sgt. and- Mrs.
John G. Kuptz, formerly of
Camp Le Jeune, III. C.
Dinner guests were Sgt. anel
Mrs. Kuptz, Mr. and Mrs. John­
nie Aldrich, Mr. aQd Mrs. W. W.
Pollard, Nicky Shumln and
Miss Patey Mills.
Sgt. Kuptz Is reporting at
Portsmouth, Va. on' May 19 for
sea duty on U.S.S. Boxer. Mrs.
Kuptz will visit her daughter,
Mrs. Mary Von Pair and Mr.
Pair of Richmond, Va. before
returning to Statesboro to spend
'Sometime with her sister, Mrs.
Mills and other relatives.
Mrs. A. S. Anderson of
Thomson, Ga., recently visited
her sister, Mrs. Maggie Lou
Mills.
5
80l.
PIES 51.
To celebrate it's
130th Year
as America's Leading
Si Iversm iths
Cypress Garden "Pink or R8Cjular"
Lemonade
2 6 oz_ Cans 25c
PLYMOUTH'S
DELICIOUS
FLAVORS
49c GORHAM1·2 GALLON
OFFERS Hi Hope Bridge
Club meets with
Mrs. Paul Akins
f
Mrs. Paul S. "'kins entertain­
ed the HI Hopes Bridge Club
Friday at her horne on College
Boulevard.
Jo_ served her g,!ests angel
food ice cream loar, toasted
nuts and coffee, followed later
in the games by Coke and party
mints.
Mrs. Hal Averitt received a
jewelry case for high. Mrs.
Aulbert Brannen Jr. WOn white
gioves for low and Mrs. Jimmy
Blitch winning cut received! a
perfume atomoizer.
Other players were Mrs. Bob
Brooks, Mrs. Joe P. Johnston,
Mrs. Tommy Powell, Mrs. Gene
Rachels, Mrs. L. T. Thompson,
Mrs. Stanley Scott, Mrs. Jimmy
Morris. Mrs. Lem Nevil and
Mrs. Robert Waters .
FREE
CHANTILLY
THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS
STERLING DESIGN
No GuessinCJ!
No Re€Jistering!THURS., FRI., SAT.
Beginning At 10;00 Each Day
Beginning At 10:00 Each Day
THURS., FRI., SAT.
at a
CAKE
MIXES
3
- GLASSWARE SALE­
EARLY AMERICAN
BOWL
CANDY
DISH
SERVINO
PLATE
HOSTESS
TRAY There is less danger of ferti·
lizer injury to shrubs w hen
fertilizer is applied in split ap­
plication, says Gerald E. Smith,
Extension horticulturist.
79c
79c
Now, an unprecedented op­
portunity to own famous
Chantilly at wonderful anni·
versary savings.
Laale at these examples 01
what you save.
four",p'H. plac.·••ttlng
NOW $21.00
••gu'ar'" $2'.00
5 LB. BAG 49c saving!
thru May 13th!
79c
GERBER'S "STRAINED"
VEGETABLE BABY FOODS 6JARS 59c: All Pieces - Any Amount79c
FIBER OR WOODEN
ICE CREAM FREEZER" $8.95BOXES $1.
LARGE
BOXLlPTOlrS TID E. . 534$110 INSTANT TEA 1% oz. JAR 53c. �:g'Ponds Dusting Powder oz. �ox. TEA BAGS 48 CT. BOX 69c GREEN OIANT PEAS or PARD
101l·On BAN EACH 51.18 TEA 4Sc' ONIONS NO. 303 29c DOG FOOD ��n!6 33c4 oz. BOX
.- -.
9 CUP PERCULATOR E"h Sl.3!1 : iLi'NANAS LB. lOt ;
I
HOMEOROWN
I
I STRING BEANS 2 Lb, 25c I
; !�MiTOES LB. 19c :
I LEMONS Doz. 23e I
I DELICIOUS. SUMPTIOUS I
I WATERMELONS I
I Just the thing for picnics and cook.outs with. . . I
Piggly Wiggly Hamburger makings.
.JL _
SWIFT'NING
SWIFT'S SHORTENING
Swiffniug
............-
3 LB. CAN
59c SWEET
PEAS
NO. 303 CAN
Compl.t. 32 pl.c.
S.rvlce-Ior...
NOW $168.00
•••u'or'" $22••00
r.ct. To. Indudld
(LO·
WHITE
K.w.s� .WATCHMAKER � 20 SOUTH MAIN STR!!T
��������TER {/
.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
. . .
Fatal accidents took the lives
of 15,303 children under 15
years of age in the United
States in 1959, according to
Miss Lucile Higginbotham, head
of the Extension health de­
partment at the University of
Georgia.
PEANUT
BUTTER ,It unwinds the
twistiest roads
'I' k the wheel of a Buick and suddenly roads seem to run straight as a rule-�vl�hout twists or bends. The secret? !'lew Contr�1 A� susp�nsion that
takes corners Oat. And, matching BUick s smooth nde IS the trigger·qUlck
smoothness of its Turbine Drive (no extrn BUICKcostl) nnd big Wildcat V·8 . . . the smooth. look of its Clean Look. Guest·test it soonl12 01. GLASS
Exciting new proof ... when better automobiles are built. BuicA will build
them.
......................................
.......
"'AimAN" PONTIAc�iiUICK" CO., Inc.
37 N. Main St. Statesborol
E7a.
The Bulloc
YOUR NEW FIGURE IS WAITING ..•
right in our fitting room. Meaning, of course, our
Roxanne swimsuits with ABC; ,bra-.cup sizing and
true-proportioned foundation fit. Just watch them
take beautiful shape-on you.
THE SPANKING FRESH LOOK
of sharkskin lastex is the salt of the sea this season. Roxanne's
princess sheath gives your figure the lithe young touch. And the
view from the back is back-lese, Bullt·up shoulder straps keep
everything under control. Peach. seafoam, black, white.
Sizes 32 to 38. All in ABC cups.
$14.98
SWING HIGH TO A NEW LOW!
The princess knit sheath figures everything out perfectly while
it bares your back to the sun. Never a let-down in firm control,
thonks to lhe built·up shoulder straps. Printed cotton and I�stex
knit in monotone bloom. Brown. green. lilac or charcoal grey
on white grounds. Sizes 32 to 28, all in ABC cups.
$17.98
SHOP Hen't�'S FIRST
I Sale will be made before the ruMing back louth between pa-
L I Ad Courihoule door at Statesboro'irellel Ifnes a distance of tIO feet.ega· Georgia during the leg l hours Lot 1N0. 2-That certain Il)t- of sale on the flrot Tuesday ot fronting north on an unpaved I iiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil"iiiiiiiiiiil������iii.June. 1001. to the highest and ,street a distance of 100 feet IICITATION best bidder on terms of one- and MIMing back south betweent.hlrd ca.". with balance of two- parallel lines 80 feet.
In the Court of OrdInary uf thirds payable within sixty day, I Lot NI). 3-Thet certain lotBulloch Count�: thereafter, such unpaid balance fronting north on an unpaved
In Re: Application of Mrs. to bear Interest at six per cent street a distance of 100 feet
Ruth Mallard Hamilton to' pro- per annum until paid. delivery and running back south between
bate In ....,Iemr. form the Will of deed with warnnty of title para'llel lines a distance of 80of Joseph P. Hamilton. de- to be made when the purchase feet.
ceased which order for Iervlce price I. fully paid. Lot No. 4-That certain lot
by publication was granted by Said parcels will be offered fronting south on an unnamed
said Court on May 9. 1001. separately and together and street and running back northTO: S. A. Hamilton. Mrs. will be disposed of on the basis between parallel lines a dis­
Rubye Hamilton Stephens. Jr.• of best aggregate price or prices tance of eo feet .
and a" and singular the hel ... to said Board. which reserves Lot No.5-That certain lot
at law of said decedent. the right to reject any and all fronting south on an unnamed
You and each of you are blds, street a distance of 100 feet
hereby commanded to be and All as pursuant to proyer ac- and running back north betweenappear on the first Monday III tlon and resolution 0 said parallel lines a distance of 80
June. 1001. before the Court of Board. feet.
Ordinary of said County to This May 10. 1001. Lot No.6-That certain lot
show cause, If any there be. Bulloch County Board of fronting south on an unnamed
why the probate In solemn form Bulloch County street 'a distance of 100 feet
uf the WllI of said decedent Board of Education and running back north be-
should not be had. H. P. WOMACK tween parallel lines a distance
Witness the Honorable Judge Secretary of said Board and of 80 feet.
of the Court of Ordinary uf County School Superinten- All of the group of lots above
REAL CHAMPIONSHIP FORM Is displayed by little Jody Stubbs.sal'c! State and County. dent mentioned from I to 6 Inclusive
bo Jod I 9 sR P MlIKELL, Judge 6-1-4tc No. 70 being located In the 1209th GM son, of Mr. lind Mrs. Olan Stubbs of States roo y s year. Court of Ordinary district of Bulloch County. old and In the third grade. Out at the Skate-R-Bowl last Monday
N&N-fl-l-4tc No. 67 EXECUTOR'S SALE Georgia and more partlcularily evening he rolled a sizzling 217 game. Jod.y has been boWlingdescribed as numbered on that
d h I igns of a champ He bowledOF REAL ESTATE certain sub-division plat of the almost a year and alrea y s ow ng 51 • d ILEGAL NOTICE GEORGIA Bulloch County: Arthur Howard estate made by with his Dad on Stubb's Tire Corp. team last season an was a SO
The public is notified that Pursuan't to orders issued by R. J .Kennedy. surveyor. dated a member of the winning Junior team. the Guzzlers. He I, now
,Bulloch County Boand of Edu- the Court of Ordinary of said December 1. 1960 and recorded converting from a straight ball to a hook ball and making rapidcation will offer for sale two county on the first Monday in in the Office. of the Clerk of
progress. Keep your eye 0" this lad. he may go all the way.parcels of property in Denmark February. 1001 and May I. 1001 Bulloch Superior Court In Plat
Community In Bulloch County. there will be sold before' the Book NO.4 on page 32.
k' 13101 , 13Georgia. which are no longer courthouse door at Statesboro. . Also. one share of stoc In twenty-three shares of stock In I I 105 •.•••.•••••.•••••• 1needed for educational purposes boro, Bulloch County•. Georgia First Federal Savings and Loan Coastal States Life Ins�rance 10479 ••.• , .. ••••••••.•• 2by said Board on the first Tuesday In June. Assoclauore of Statesboro Issued Company Atlanta Georgia. IS- 581 I •••.••••.•.••••••• 2First that tract containing 4 1001. between the legal hours .of to Arthur Howard being No. sued to' Arthur Howard. said 1810.................. 5
acres, more or less. and having sale. to the highest and best bid- F5. dated August 29. 19�6•.of stock being represented by cer- 952.................. 3thereon the elementary school der for cash. the following des- the par value of $100.00. SiX- tiflcate numbers and shares be- This the 9th day May. 1001.building together with the crlbed real estate and stock cer- teen sares of stock In Pled- low: (s) LOLA MAE HOWARDequlpm';'t and fittings lnatalled tlflcates belonging to th� Ar- mont Southern Insurance Com- Certificate BAZEMOREtherein as a part of said build- thur Howard estate. to-Wit: pany, Atlanta. Georgia. Issued N Shares (s) JERRY WILSON HOW-I . The following described lots to Lola Mae Howard Bazemore o,
11 ARDn'tiecond that tract containing as they appear on that certain and Jerry Wilson Howard. ex- 50264.................. As Executors of the Will ofI acre m'ore or less and having sub-dlvislon plat of the Arthur ecutors under the will of Ar- 41519 ••••••••••.•••• _ •• �� Arthur Howard. Deceased.thereon a building' known as Houward estate. to-wit:. thur Howard. dated. November 33845. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • Lanier & Lanierthe "Teacha e." to ether with Lot No. I-That certain lot 8. 1000. being Certificate No. 27384.................. 4 Attorneys at Lawequipment !rId fltll::gS which fronting north on an unnamed 4279. of the par value of $I� 2131559 I� 6-1-4tc No. 66are Installed as a part thereof. street a distance of 100 feet and pc rshare; ane ODe hundrellS .... J5 I .•.•••.•••••.•••••
AT
Where the trouble strikes
STUBBS TIRE CORP.
AND
ISHELL SERVICE SlATION
�)AN UNUSUAL ..(­
PURCHASE WAS MADE···SO YOU SAVE
ON BRAND NEW TIRES
1 .
•
500 Safety
'A' Original
Equipment Tires
AS LONG AS THEY WT!
Prices
Start At
(Tires Are Same As Used By Most General Motors Cars)
USE
Gum usually ends up on sensi­
tive carburetor pansl where it
can foul the automatic choke and
raise hob with a cnrls air-fuel
mixture.
Too rich a mixture can waste
gallons of gasoline. Too weak a
mixture can burn valves. Either
wny� gum troubles cost money.
In cl�treme cases, gum can
even stick your intake valves.
This means a rough and noisy
engine-lost power-and pcrhops
an expensive repair job.
To say that Super Shell's
chemical llpoliceman" protects
your pocketbook is nn under­
statement.
WHEEL Alignment
BRAKE SERVICE
I
MAGlNE an ingredient so effec­
tive that only cue t,housandth
of an ounce is enough to treat a
gollon of gasoline.
.
This tiny drop is all today's
Super Shell needs to stave off
gum troubles tha't can hamper
your car's performance.
Cum forms when even the
purest gasolines are held in stor­
age. Unstable elemellts in the
fuel combine chemically with
oxygen and with each other. The
latter is what scientists call foly­merizatiou (a good thing i you
want to make plastics, but not if
you want tOH performance from
your gasoline).
Shell tackles the situation with
a special inhibitor thnt is designed
to keep gum from fonning.
)
OUR
) MOTOR TUNE UP
BUDGET
)
RECAP TIRES
BATTERIES
TERMS
) NEW TIRES
NO DOWN PAYMENT FOR SERVICES-$1.25 WEEK
FOR THE SAKE OF YOUR CAR:
Let our Shell products provide the best in gas,
Oil and lubricants. Take a minute and
)READ SHELL BULLETIN
STUBBS TIRE CORP.
How the "policeman" works
Shell's special anti-gum ingredi­
, ent is an oxidation inhibitor. It
helps keep unsmblc clements in
the gasoline from s.ticking to­
gether- just the way a skilled
policeman prevents trouble by
keeping a crowd from fomling.
As n result your engine is
cleaner - for maximum power,
maximum mileage. An of which
adds up to wp per{onllallce.
This is just one of the special
BULLETIN
jobs done by the 9 ingredients
in Super Shell 10 give your car
top perfonnaJlce. You owe it to
your car to learn what each of
the others c�n do for you, tao.
#'1. is TCP lor power,
mileage and longer plug-lile
Today's Super Shell now con­
rains an even better version of
this famous additive. Its name is
cresyl-<liphenyl-phosphate.
TCp· additive cau give Y01lr
car up to 15 per cellt more pow­
er; up to 17 e.,;tra miles per tn1lk-
1'111; alld call make spark p/1lgs
last p to twice as long.
New TCP does Ihis by neu­
tralizing certain effects of com­
bustion deposits. It is scientifi­
cally formulated to keep them
from glowing when hot-a major
cause of power loss. Also from
diverting your spark-a major
cause of "missing."
#3 Is "cat-cracked" gasoline
lor power with a purr
This is petroleum that has actu­
ally crackeel under 900-<legree
heat and catalytic action. Its
heavier molecules have been
shattered into lighter ones.
The result is a super-octane
ingredient that makes your en­
gine purr with power the mo­
ment you put your foot down.
Shell's DooUttle, pioneer
#4 is Alkylate, noted lor
knock control in hot engines
Jimmy Doolittle helped pioneer
•
•
COIINELLCAI'A
You cun forget Ihls ugly picture if you 611 your tank with IOOay's Super Sh�ll. It shows �e �m
that could form in your fuel system if you didn't use a gasoline with an effiCient gum preventive.
this high·octane ingredienb for
Shell a"iation fuel.
Alkylate-which took the
dream of 100-octane gasoline
out of the lab and put it into the
skies- is now in Super Shell. It
controls knocking in hot engines
at high speeds far better tban
anything else yet available.
Non: Speaking of controlling
knocks at high speeds. remem;
ber that car engines frequently
turn even faster tJ"an I,he engines
01 a DC-7. Think of this next
time you pass another car.
#S is anti-knock mix lor
extra resistance to knocks
You might think that two high­
octane ingredients nrc enough
for knock-free perfonnance. But
Shell's scientists have ears like
musicians. I
They insi,st ml addilJ,g a spe­
cial anti-knock mix. A ",ix, so
effective, Due teaspoon per gal­
loJ/. can boost auti-kllock taring
by rile poiHt.s. .'
This mix has the tricky Job of
regulating combustion so that
Super Shell gives each piston a
finn, even push - rather than a
sharp blow which would cause
a knock.
#6 is Butane lor quick starts
on cold mornings
Butane is so eager to get going
that Shell keeps it under pres­
SUfe 400 feet below ground to
stop it from "aporizing by itself.
·'l'rndolllllrk for Shell'. unique gasoline additive. QallOline containing TOP Is covereJ by U. S. Patent 3889l!l!!
Think what this extra volatility
means in cold weather.
Your cngine fires in seconds.
There is less strain on your bat­
tery. And none on your patience.
NOTE: Super Shell is primed with
Butane all year. In winte,r. Shell
scientists just increase the close.
#7 is Pentane mix lor last
warm-ups on cold days
Pentanes arc made by tearing
gasoline apart, much as you split
kindling to start a log 6re.
1 n tlds case, tile "logs" nre pe­
trole14HJIS ',eavier J'ydrocnrbo"s.
A special process tra"sforms their
molecules from slow-bun/i'ug
"logs" into the qnicker-firing
IIkindliug."
NEil" RESULT: Fast warm-up and
top perfor\nance in a hurry.
#8 is an "anti-icer" to check
cold-weather stalling
Super Sheil's formula is adjusted
up to cioht times a year to beat
the weather. For cxnmple, when­
ever the temperature is likely to
be less than forty�five degrees, a
carburetor anti-ieer is added.
Wh), add anti-ieer at lorly-{lve
degrees? Because, even then,
frost can fonn in your carburetor
just as it does in your refriger­
ator. It can stall your engine.
#9 ·is Platformate lor extra
energ)., more mileage
It t.ke� eight million dollars'
worth of platinum catalyst for
Shell to produce Platform.te. But
fortunately this precious stuff
can be used over and over again.
The platinum re-forming
process, which gives Platformat.e
its odd name, converts petroleum
into super-energy componcnts­
such as benzene, xylene nnd
toluene.
TIlese three alone release 11
per cent nI�re energy per gallon
than lOO-octtme aviation gaso­
line. TIds is energy dlat SllOlVS
tip as extra mileage.
Test Super Shell lor yourself
Tr)' Super Shell next time ),ou
fill up. You'lI soon feel and hear
a difference in the way your en­
gine runs. That difference is top
perfonllallce.
A BULLETIN FROM
SHELL RESEARCH
-whoere 1,997 scientists
are working to make your
car go better and b6tter.
THE 'BULLOCH HERA�D
Chemical "policeman" in today's Super Shell
guards against gum-fouled carburetors
-to give your car top nerformance.
/ .
One special ingredient among the nine
in today's Super Shell gasoline is a gum
preventive.
Like a policeman dealing with a mob,
itworks to keep unstable elements from
clotting together. Hence no gum proh-I
lem. Result: 1m» performance.
•
A Prize-WInning
Newspllper
1960
Better Newspaper
Contest.
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
Sylvania lawyer
Hollingsworth
dies'at-aO
SUS speech pupils to present
�John Brown's Body' May 16John C. Hollingworth. Sr .• 80.died Sunday. May 7 In Screven
County Hospital after an ex- "JOHN BROWN'S BODY'
tended Illness. SPEAKING CHOIR
Hollingworth had been prac- Members of the speakingticlng as a Sylvania attorney 54 choir Include:
years. He was a former sollci­
tor of the Ogeechee Circuit. and Johnny Johnson. Bill Blce,
had represented Screven County Carol Hodges. Dale Anderson.
In the Georgia General Assem- Ashley Tyson. Robert Mallard.
bly for three terms In the Sue Dixon, Frances Smith. Mar­
House. He also had been state tha Lamb. Charles Altman.
senator from this district. Alice Paul. Janna Clements.
He was former president of Gale Nes.smith. Beth Nessrnlth,
th 0 h Circuit Bar Assn. Jean Nessmith, Do?na Mlnko-e �cec ee vttz, Paul Franklin, HarrietA native of Screven County. he H II C h' W'1I1was a graduate or Mercer Unl- a �man� �nt 10 tams,
It Hollingworth was a David Minkovitz, Danny Bray.�;:oK: and a deacon of the JUlie Banks, Indl� Blitch. Billy
Sylvania First Baptist Church. Franklin, Jim Tillman. Kathy
Funeral services were con. Murphy. Bill Smith. Oon Lanier.
ducted at I I :30 a.m. Tuesday Mahaley Tankersley. C her y I
at Sylvania Baptist Church by Whelchel. Pat Thigpen. Marcia
the Rev. H. E. Grddy and the Shealey. Sharon Stubbs. San­
Rev. Clarence Cannon. Burial dra Hagan . .Iuj� Rimes. Cynthl�.
was in Screven County Memor- Johnson, Frank Dupree. JInt!1l9"
lal Park. Redding Toy Mikell. Charlotte.
Robinson and Jane Mallory. '
On Tuesday. May 16. Stephen
Vincent Benet's dramatic Inter­
pretation or the Civil War will
be presented by students of
Mrs. Bernard Morris.
This Is a unique piece 01
American literature. The staged
dramatic resdlng has been ar­
ranged bl( Mrs. Morri.. and the
music Is arranged and 'directed
by Bernard Morris.
This Is the rirst time a play
of this type has been presented
In Statesboro. All the charac­
ters are created through vocal
interpretation. rather than the
conventional type acting. The
voice uf the Sea Captain. In the
opening scene on the slave ship,
is created by Danny Bray. a
senior. who has achieved much
success In every field uf en­
deavor In the High School. His
young mate Is done by Robert
Mallard. an eighth grade stu­
dent making his first appesr­"BOUGHT YOUR TICKET to 'John Brown's Body' for Ma" 16. ance In a major produetlon .al .the McCroan Auditoriu,\, at Georgia Southern College?" asks The story begins here 0" the
Jimmy Redding at the telephone as the sale of tlcketa for the slave ship. and although hlstori­
production Is begun. Shown with him are Toy Mikell helping cally correct it does add a bit
Bill Bice look up a phone number while Allee Paul and Frank of fiction in Benet's creation of
Dupree look on. the two majer families around
.
which he ha£ woven the story .
The Ellyats of the North. play­
ed by Danny Bray. Martha
Lamb and Johnny Johnson and
the Wlngates, a distinguished
southern family. played by Har­
riette Holleman and Billy
Franklin.
There are always romantic
Interests to make a good plot
and these are handled by Dale
Anderson s "Melora Vilas. Ma­
haley Tankersley as Lucy
Weatherly. and Cheryl Whel­
chel as Sally Dupre. The two
\ faithful servanta of the Win-
By ROY POWELL Director George King of the gate family are Aunt Bess. Beth-
County Agent Georgia Agricultural Expert- Nessmith and Cudjo by Don
. . ment Stations, compared the Lanier. As the story progressesThe University ot, .Georgla 'man responslbfe for the soil we see the trial of John Brown
College of Agriculture is join- with the man in the Biblical "On Behalf of His Despised
ing with other ?�encies �nd parable of tho talents, Poor."
groups In emphaslzlng the im- "At least the poor steward After the irlal and! the hang-portance of soli �s a baSIC r�- In the parable of the talents Ing of John Brown his ghostlysource durmg SOil Stewardship returned the talent he had re- echo Is heard warning the peo­Wee�. May 7-14. '. calved in good shape." he saiill pie of the disaster that Is toDean C. C. Murray pointed "But. the unfaithful steward of follow. The verse speaking
out that in becoming an urban the �oll often leaves It In worse choir adds much to this scene.
people. We have in. many cases shape than he found it." The members of the choir
forgotten our close association play a major pert In the pro-with and dependence upon the • • • ductlon.
soil. SOIL STEWARDSHIP WEEK The scene shifts from North
The tremendous strides agri- STARTED AS RELIGIOUS to South a. the lives of the
culture has made in contrl- PROGRAM people are unfolded. When the
buting to economic growth and Soil S t e war d s hlp Week. big decision comes, LIncoln.
advancement of the country which will be observed In Bul- again played by DaMY Braysoclatlon, an affiliate of G.E A. tries of Georgia in the 33 class i- are attributable to the steward- loch County and throughout the has a famous speech thst heand Toy and Industries of fieations. ship of farmers in caring for nation May 7-14. Is nothing makes In the fo of a prayer.State Fair Chairman for the and improving the soil. he said. new. according to County It Is one of th nicest passagesWinning entries will be ship' Statesboro regional area Is Jack The Cooperative Extension Agent. Roy Powell. In the entire book. The various�<I from the State Fairs to Sapp, Industrial Arts Teacher. Service of the College of Agri- "People have always reeog- scene of battles. dances. Tlials.Charlotte. North Carolina to be Lyons High School. Lyons.
Ga'ICUlture
is cooperating With nlzed their dependence upon Sherman's mareb to the seaentered in the American Indus- farmers and other agencies 10 the soil for the food and fiber wlll be pictured.trial Arts Association's Interna- conducting soil stewardship to maintain life." he pointed The vocal choir. under thelional Industrial Arts Fairs
SE Bullocll 4-H
programs throughout the state. out. "A look at the 'hIstory of direction of Bernard Morris.Boys and girls in grades according to Director W. A. this observance Will show this." adds much to the mood of the
seven through twelve. under Sutton. Rogatioru Days were the 'be- show. Several tunes have been
twenty-one years or age and "We are trying to make every ginning of this observance, especially arranged for the pro-en roll e d in Industri�1 Arts Clubs holds Georgian consclo.us of the i�- which has grown to be � week- duction. Mary Emmye Johnstoncourses - shop. drawing or portance of SOil stewardship long recognition of the Import- will play some selections be-graphic arts - are eligible for during this week. Soil steward- ance of the soil steward to the fore the production, and during{entry in the State Fairs. Pro-
t M 5 ship is important not only for people and security of the na- Intennisslon as well as actingjects entered tor competition mee on av the farmer but for every citizen tion he said. as accompanlest for the vocalmust have been started and! � In' the state because he depends This history can be traced choir.completed during the 1000-61 By MARY ALICEBELCHER on what is done with tile soil." back as far as the year 470. The admission for this pro-school year under supervision Mr. Sutton said.
. the county agent continUed. duction and wUl help to financeof an Industrial Arts Instructor The Southeast Bulloch Senior Soil and water conservatIOn In this year the people of future endeavors by the stu-at school. 4-H Club held it'si regular meet- are basic to a sound agriculture Vienne, France, were suffering dents. This has been an extre-
A $250 scholarship will be ing on May 5. The president. and a sound economy. he con- because crops had failed and m'ely difficult show to produce.offered by Associated Industries Jane Lanier. presided over the tlnued. in praising the state's hunger was widespread. The It is time consuming and de­of Georgia at each State Fair meeting. After the pledges to farmers. busIRess leade�s. news- people. depending on the fruits mands quite a lot of the highto a senior student for contmu- the flags, the secretary read the papers ,radIO and teleVision sta- or their soli each year, had school actor. The students have
MAHALEY TANKERSLEY (right) two members of the John Brown's Ing his education. This a�ar.d 'minutes and they were ap' tlons and other groups for scanty reserved and Iittie worked pa�lentiy and tirelessly. BILLY FRANKLIN AND . . ward after recelvln a schol- will be made at the senior s proved. working together to brIRg money. to make thIS a memorable nightBody cast who have outstandlRg records. Mahaley has won many a s Bill gil ttend school in connection with the . about the country's unequaled In theater history In Statesboro.arship to the Junior Playmakers at the Unlver;'lty uf North Caroitna last year. y WI a. school's achievement program. After the busmess..the boys advancement in agriculture. Continued to Page 16 No play Is a success, no matterth me drama camp on a similar scholarshlp.A SECI10N OF THE SPEAKING CHOIR (right) Numerous other awards will and' girls separated'. MISS Webb how good w!thout an audience.. e :a . , here studying their parts. The verse speaking choir is a vital part of the production. was in charge .of the girls. For As this i� the Centlnoeal Cele-IS s own the demonstration, Sue Belcher
O�
bration in Statesboro we are
NANCY CULLEN COMPLETES gaveher Teen. Far� demo!"'tra- p�DOC'TAMATl asking yO". the loyal "RebelS!'EIGHT-WEEK FINANCE tion that she IS gOIRg to give at � \. L and you the "TransplantedDistrict Project Achievement Yankee" to come to McCroanIN ARMY WAC Her demonstration' was "Chick-
SOIL STEWARDSHIP WEEK Audito;ium on May 16th at
FORT BENJAMIN HARRI- en Tet�azinnL" After the dem- 8:00 to help lTU'.ke this produc-
SON. IND.-WAC Pvt. Nancy J. onstratlon. MISS Webb talked to BY THE GOVERNOR: tion a success. Tickets are on
Cullen, daughter of Mr. and the girls on NUtrition. WHEREAS: Soil is one of our most irr:portant natural re- 'sale (rom any member of the
------------1 about nine inches of topsoil. To- Mrs Elmer J Cullen, 322 Jewell Mr Peebles met with the sources, p,roducing foods, fibers and innumberable products cast and also at the door..
day only about 5 inches re- Dr. Statesboro. Ga. completed boys and they discussed the necessary to life and happiness; and Costumes have been deslgnf!d
mains But now we have waked the eight-week fIRance proce· 4·'H Cotton Production Project. WHERE�S' Good soil is the first requisite for successful and created bylfmembefrs ofCthle. I dUres course at The Finance .. . '1 l' b e h ized cast. The un arms or ayup to this fact. It takes about School Fort Benjamin Harrison, • • • farming andl it is essentml that S?1 conservn. 10� e m� aSrove Wingate and Jack Ellyat are500 to 1.000 years to restore In1ian�. April 21. Private Cullen SOUTHEAST BULLOCH and practiced if we are to continue to maintain and mp . being rented from Atlanta.
I inch of this valuable topsoil. was trained In matters relating JUNIOR 4-H CLUB good: land; and. .. By special request the entire
. to the a ulrin disbursing and WHERE/oS: we reDit.. the need of cooperation In move- prmluctlon Is being recorded byWe destroyed 'naWre, protective aeeounti� of r�nds. She enter- By LOUISE MITCHELL ments to improve and protect our farm land and to support the the cast for use by the Unlver-covering boy c.uttlng down for· ed the Women's, Army Corps The meeting of the Southeast program of the State Scil Conservation Committee and other 'sity of Georgia: Interprttlonest and plOWing up the land. last January and completed Bulloch Junior, 4-H Club was groups engaged in, this activity; now class taugh_� by Dr. Le ghtonThis caused erosin of our top- basic training at Fort Mc- called to order by Jerry Joiner, TIiEREFORE: I, S. Ernest Vandiver, Governor of Georgia, Ballew. heaa of the Speech De­
soil. But today we have eKperi- Clellan. Ala. She is a 1960 the president. on May 5. 1961 do hereby proclaim, the week of May 7-14. 1001. as "SOIL paglme�t. Astin I t Geor­houses. barns. schools. and men ted and found many ways graduate of Statesboro High Dianne Sowell and' Kar�n Bran- SEWA'RDSHIP WEEK" in Georgia. �nd UI'::l� our citizens to la ;�:;'ern C�I�ene��1 be thechurches are all partly made of preventing erosin, such as, School. nen led th� flags'. L?ulse Mit- cooperate in every possible way to aid thl!;> worthy movement :tage manager. He: is arrangingf chell read the devotional. The which means to much to all our people. and dlrec"Rft a shadow �nto-from wood whiCh comes rom contour !,,�.:.:'}ting and cult i- turned over to "''6 r-":CHESTER FAMILY program was
bl d IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand mine to be staged behind thethe soil. Soil means jobs. Many
I
vating. strip cropping. ter· REUNION TO BE ��Ien �I�er. M�. P"':,m�s �� and caused the Seal of the Executive Depratment to be affixed. vers� speeklng choir. It willof our raw materials come f�om racing. and farm drainage. HELD MAY 21 n���cem:nts. :':b�e �ynn Jen� This 10th day of tviill,ch. 1001. f':llture a eollege stud""t andthe soil. These. raw matenals Soil consen'alion is every- kins read the minutes of th._ • S. ERNEST "ANDWER hlg� school doing the Interpre-keep the factones running and I Onl b . The annual Chestel' familY dIG tatlve work Mr Astin Is at pre-factories hire men. body's batt (;_ y y gomg reunion will be held on the last meeting. The boys an overnor ..
SHSI " r ('0 of W t girls were divided. Miss Webb BY THE GOVERNOR: sent student teaching at .Before we started cultivating "all out or conserva I n third Sunday. May 21. at es gave out fonns on BalanCEd PETER ZACK GEER; �th Miss Dorothy BmtMen. Heour land we had an average of our re�our�es - and foremost Side School, four miles west of O. t Mr Peebles showed! slides WIll attend the U. of Georgiannd linen come from plants, I ou. r SOil � C�li' we keep' Gear- Statesboro. A basket lunch will onle t'he S·teer Show. The meet- Secretary, Executive Department a next fB.ll to begin WOorIC 011 his, t f and the true be served at noon. Friends and d I .•�__and wools come from animals glB -cau I u. .• " . 'Ingwas adjourned. master s esree n UIIU....which live from the soil, we "Empire S��!e cf the South. relatives are Invited to attend.
College joins
Soil Stewardship
�eek observance
'DO�N TO EARTH'
"'DOWN TO EARTH"
By WENDELL BRANNEN
Marvin Pittman School
EDlTOR'S NOTE-Here Is
the winning e s say In the
Georgia Federation of Wom­
en's Club's Conservallon Es­
say COlltest. It is written by
Wendell Brannen and won for
him a prize of $25 at the a""
nual state convention heidi at
Jekyll Island recently.
----
Statesboro, Georgia
Conservation means intelli­
gent utilization of our resources
tad a yand theirmaintenance for
the uses of our children tomor-
row. The battle to save our
soil mu;;t I:e won on. each in­
dividual farm. It concerns cv­
eryon·e whether on the (arm or
in the city. The soil conserva­
tion battle is our battle.
Fertile soil keeps us alive.
We need food. clothing, and
shelter in' order to live Our
soil gives Us all three. All our
food comes from the soil. Some
directly su:h as. fruits, and
some indidectlv such �s meat,
eggs, anj' mill(, Since. colton
get clothes from the !Oll. Our
�_;"'��:"' --::-�---------"":'t".._-- old eorporalliln I. hereby arant'l PEnnON FOR CHARTER Federal Landed and vested with all the rights GEORGIA, Bulloch County
L I A • •
and privilege. mentioned In said To the Superior Court of
••ann0un ..•DIen S
petition. sa�h�"'t:�tlfiowen. MariMne F. Bank set new
This 18 day or April, 1961. B<>wen and Goo. M. Johnston,
e G
WALTON USHJ;)R, Judge hereinafter called aw!lcants,
In BU II0Ch 0Un.Y, a Bulloch Superior Court brln�
this application for the hi hi I• -- granting ofl a charter for a pri- g lD oans D t GSCvate corporation and show to H ay aADVERnSEMENT the court the following facta: onors-------:--------------------------- (CONSTRUcnON CONTRACI') I. They desire .tor themselves, "A new record high In credit '
•£TI11ON FOR CHARTER Uon of a complete cotton servo
PEnnON FOR CHARTER STATE OF GEORGIA their associate.
and suocesaors, service to acrlcuiture waa set
GEORGIA, Bulloch County: ice.
GEORGIA. Bulloch Coul)ty. Department: Detenoe.Military to be Incorporated
under the by Federal Lnnd Bank Aasocia-
To th Su rlor Court ot said (b) To manufacture, buy,
sell To the Superior Court ot Division name of tlOnR In 1960," according to Mr
m4Jl1� pe and otherwise deal In machlnes, Said County. and the Honora�!e Address: 959 Contederate Ave, CYPRESS LAKE R. Cone Hall, Vice president of
Th
.
Utlon of F C. Parker tools Implements
and s".f,Plles Walton Usher, Judge the eo. S. E. ENTERPRISES, INC. the Forteral Land Bank Aasocta-
Jr �� Jewell PaMer and, of all kinds deSlgn� or a aBta• R Th� petl�oncOfEEH�!relt��1 Project: ARMORV located at The orInclpei oftlce and place tlon 0( Statesboro, who haa just
JUiIan U.:oover all residents of ��htoa��?c�ft��e� .::t:mifat'::l D��I�:aC. 'R, Carter, Jr., E. W. �ltJ��bGrs�!�U.62.323 or bUSi:""i.::�at:id I���t:b returned from Jekyll Island
Bulloch County, Georgia reo pursuIts IncludIng hardware and Curl John Motes John Hotx:h· I Seeled bids i DUPUCATE,
shall
G I with the rI
where he attended the annual
opectfuIly Iho:,",18 to the Court: bulldlng'supplles, and to do any kiss' and Edgar Bunch, whoae wlli be received �ntll 2:00 p.m. ;g�nety;" ��I�hing branchPof: conference of directors of landI. 1bat they desire tor th,:", and all acts and Wnp neces- post office addresses are States- Eastern Slandard Time. Tues. rIc": and places or bu.tnes. in bank assocIations In Georgia on
Mlvu, aaaociates and sucT' sary, convenient, expecllent, an- boro, GeorgIa, shows the court day May 16 1961 at the Office such other places as may be May
2 and 3.
lOra to be tncorporated n er cilIary or In aid to the accom- the following facts: ot Lt. Col. E8rl Bodron. (address determmed. _
&be �ialOII8 0( the CI��Cod� pllshment of the foregoIng. I PetItioners desire tor them. above) and then publicly open- 2. John E. Bowen, Marianno
The annual
ol for a J:" � ( ) T f t lilly sell selves thel associates and suo- ed, (or furnIshing all plant, F Bowen and Geo. M. Johnst""
holdera of The Federal Lnnd
1bIrty.�ve V""':! wI the pn- a �y a':.J"�'!::Iafnu��'1 kinds 0# cesson, to
r
be Incorporated un- labor, materials and equIpment are residents ot Bulloch County, Bank of ColumbIa waa made by
vD. renew.
of the flrtlllzer both liquid and solid, der the name Rnd style ot and performlng aU worli for the GeorgIa. the
offlcen 0( the hank during
2. 1bat the name
C Insecticides and pest control.., Statesboro Lodge No. 1089, Loy.
above described project In .trlct 3. The purpose and object of the conference. The stockhold.
aid coW"f,tlon Shal�le F.
.
and the equipment for the dlstrl· aI Order of MOOIIe, lnc., for and
accordance with the speclflca· said corporation Is pencunlary ers of the bank are the 51 land
Parker r. Incorpora .
trI r buttons and application ot the during the I.eIm of'
35 years, tlons, schedules, drawtngs and gstn and profit to Its share- bank's assoclatlonl In Georgia
3. lbat the princIpal 0 ce 0 wIth the rIght of renewal at the addenda aa follows: holden The general
nature of Florid d th C
'
satd corporation shall be states-
same.
expiration of said time. 2. BIds wlll be submitted
In the business or busInesses to be hI h
a, an, e two arollna�,
boro, Georgia. (d) To buy and sell pecans, 2 Th I 1-' ttl f aid sealed en�elopes u!"'n
the at· transacted by the corporation Is w c own all or the bank s
-t. Th.t the object ot said cor- and to do a complete busIness co
. ra�J::' ��.:u t:!. � �ta�es. !ached torm ot bid and marked that ot buying, selling. exchang· capital.
poratlon Is pecunIary gam and In tho processIng, sheillng and bo%" Bulloch County Georgia In the upper lett·hAnd comer, lng, leasmC, subdiViding and 1m· "Of th $173 mllli
profIt. storage ot the same. 3'Th object aM .;., "Bid on ARMORV located at proving real estate,
with all the e on mort·
5. The genercl nature .ot .al<l (e) To operate stores and for' whTch thIs
s 1::[::" Is StatesbOro" to be opened at 2:00 usual and necessary services lor gage loan Dccount, up neerlyo
bustness Is to be the buymg and warehouses for the wholesale formed I to glVe�rporata ex. P.M., Tuesday, May 16, 1961. Itselt and others; the COnRtruc- $23 mllllon from Ia.t year, with MR. H. Z. SMITH, president 01 the First Federal Savmgs
and
8IIU1ng of resl estate, borrow· and retaIl sale or any of the I
I
th embe or The
bIdder who Is awaraed the tIon, erectIon, repelrlng and re- 34,000 farmers In the four states B
Jng and Iendtng money, partlcl· Itemo, artIcles or merchandise fs:e:t: r�a I �ocl:e aa!!:tatl� contract will be required to ex· modeling of bulldtngs and struc· served by the bank, over $57 Loan Assocl�tIon,
is shown here presenting MIss DIane �nn�n,
paUng In jolnl ventures or part· enumerated above. known as Statesboro Lodge No.
ecuta the contract form for con· tures of all types for Itself and nuillon Is In 12,003 loens With daughter of Mr and Mrs W. D. Brannen Jr., the Marvin
Pitt·
nershlpe and as a holding com· If) To own operate
lease or 1089 Lo 1 Ord t Moose
structlon (NGB Form No. 19) othera also the operation of G If" Id Mr H II $ Th d, I
d 11 th powers and rerlt cotton warehouses and to
' ya er 0
of '3 The right Is reserved as restau;"nts and eatIng eatab-
eorg a armers, sa . a. man Scholarship valued at ap'proxlmately 700. e awa,�
•
JlIlllY an a 0 er I' 1 Inc., for the purpose oper· .' I t f th Stat
'
U f i
rlJhts incIdent Ito and neces· hold and store cotton, ooth or atIng a club and social or Itxli!e
II" nteres 0 e e may IIshments. and the opera on 0 The officers' report showe� made annually In the name of the Iale Dr.
Marvin P ttman, a
to the rrytng "" of said the general publIc, tor the Feder· . to reba tak hord requIre,
to reject any and all a general laundry and dry ets f th bakI H
sary ca,d!n th 1 Govemmen� and for the petI· rooms, pu oe, e,
0 , bids to waive any informalIty tn cl Ing bUSiness
ass 0 e n now tota former president of the college. The award was rna e on onors
::S':::::;te=�!d s:Ch�U;�� �Ioner. I�e, rent;:IlJ:� m�Rag:.r�) blda'received. and to accept or ':.'.nTo have all 'ot the en neerly
$189 mIllIon, wIth net
Day at GSC, May I.
c:onv ances as may be neces· (g) To buy and sell and
act aa g�y or operau!'g� social reject any or all Items or any and enjoy all of the ",rWeses worth and contIngency reserves">; the conduct ot saidl broker for all agricultural pr()o club or lodge rooms' to pro- bid, unle.. the bidder qualifies enumerated In Sections 22.1827 of over $22 rnI111on.:,'Y� ducts, seed, feed, fertilIzers, mote mutual aId to ihe mem.- such bid by lpedrIC IlrnltatIon. and 22.1870 of the Code ot They reported that the bank:. The petitioners have at· grain and to do a complete bers ot said order; to encourage 4. Bid bond on NOB Form No. Georgia, and all of the other as.lsted nesrly 700 farmers In
tached hereto a certifIcate from
busmess In supplying the agrl· and aponsor any en.tel1(>l'ise 12, In a penal sum of not less plivlleges and powers enumer· the four states in financing the
the Secretary ot State certify·
cultural Industry all thlngs'fma• which haa for Its object the tul· than 20% of the bid price must ated in Sections 22·18 and 22· construction and remodelIng of
th f th ()o chlnery, products,
seed, eed, flllment of the princIples and be subrnltted wIth eech bid. (No 19 of sold Code and all of the I
!!!!_,thato�n:'t�:::.e f. n:t P.j,e fertllizc"" Insecticides an<l other object or sold associatIon; and certltled checks will be accept· powera and privileges enumer. rarml�om",! hant,bulI$5dlngSIl�ur­........- c
IstIn cor
artIcles incident to or in con· to do all thIngs incidental ne- able). ated therelm are made a pert
ng w t ut m on.
""'"� � ��o��I:':red Fn hl� nectlon' w�ththt'l. ag�lturai Ind cessary or convenient In' the 5. Blddera should carefully ex· hereof to the same extent as If Other ottlclals of the Federalr:t: 0 duslry at e f. ucng a carrying out of the foregoing amine the drawIngs and speel· the same were quoted herem. Lnnd Bank AssociatIon ot
7cen,.t the capital stock of ran"{acturmg Ide, an� inclu�; purposes. It Is no pert or the rtcatIona, visit the site of the 4. The time for which Srid Statesboro attending the con.
sa"i corporatIon shall consIst of t�� :a::,,,:gto�� fo�r'll;e ���eral purpose of thIs chorporatllonthto wolrk, and Mally infdolrrni themd' corporalstl8.�rtylS)� hayVe��!"
ex st· ference Included Mr. CurtIs W.
Tw Th d shares of no par bil f' th Fed 1 Go have any part
w atever n e se VllS as to 1 con t ons an ence Ie. &>uthwell dIrector of Brooklet
o ouaan
been
pu c, Or 0 era. ovem· exercIse of the powera granted matters whIch can in any way 5 1ne amount of capital With
' , ,
value, all of which has ment. and for the petItIOner to saId Statesboro Lodge No. affect the work or the cost which the corporatIOn wlll be- Georgia,
Mr G. B Bowen. dI·
tully paid In by the conveyance (h) To operate truck lInes 1089, by the Supreme Lodge of thereof. Should a bidder Imd dis- gIn business shall be $10,000.00;
rector, of Register, Georgia;
of property. and .other transportation faclll· the World, Loyai Order of crepancles in or ornlsslons from either In cash or other assets Mr Fulton E Bell, dIrector,
of
Wherefore applicants pray 10 ties 10 connection With the busI· Moose, or by the fraternal sys. the drawings. specIfIcatIons or Or a combmation of the two. Savannah, Georgia;
and Mr
be Incorporated under. the name nesses herein outlIned Or simi· tem known In the aggregate as other documents or should he 6 The ca ital stock of . .sald T W. Rowse, manager, of
and style aforesaid With all the Iar busInesses. the Loyal Order ot Moose to be In doubt as to their mean·
.
l' PhIl be d' Ided Statesboro Georgia
rights and pnvIleges herein set (I) To acquire by subscription, operate a secret socIety' or Ing he should at once notIfy the corpo[&lOnh
s a
f
IV
1 T h St t b' l'
out and such mcidental powers purchase. or otherwise, to hold Lod e under the Lnw" and rutu. ArchItect and obtain clarlrIca.
Into s ares 0 a par va ue e a es oro assocla Ion
aa may be necessary or Inclden· for
investment or tor resale, to als �t the said Loyal Order of tIon prIor to .ubmlttlng any bid. 0df $IOOthOO pe� ��are. 1Pcllcants handles the makmg and servlc,
tal to the proper operatIoo and sell, pledge, hypothecate, and In M
.
eslre e prlVl ege 0 n reas· 109 of loans for The Federal
d t of the business afore· all ways deal wIth stocks, bonda,
oose.
.
6. Each bidder shall furnish Ing the capital stock to $25,000· Land Bank of Columbia IllJ Bul.
con uc
I d bentures mortgages notes 4. The membership ot·
said upon request a statement of 00. I h B Effl h E
said and are mherent to or a· e , tl' 1
'
corporation shall consist only of whether he IS now or ever has WHEREFORE applicants pray
oc. ryan, ng am, vans.
lowed by the laws of the Stat� �:�t����ts.n�rt���sO��Ig�� the membera in good standing or been engaged In any work sIml· to be incorpornted under the Liberty. Long. Mcintosh,
andl DR. JACK AVERITT presents Johnny Hathcock the Statesboro
a! Georgia for such corpora tIons and securities ot corpora. said fraternal lodge association lar to that covered by the specl· name and style aforesaid,
with Chatha� counties out of the Music Club's Award for dlstinquished work done 10 the field of
tlOns. tlons private pubhc quasi.pub- known as Statesboro Lodge
No. flcatlOns herein, the year in all of the rIghts and pnvileges aSSOCiatIOn office 10 Statesboro
This April 28, 1961. IIc, 'or mun'IclpaI, 'foreign or 1089. Loyal Order of Moose, and which such work was performed herein set out and such addl'JULIAN GROOYfR. domestIc To coliect the Inter. none other. Acquisition of memo and the manner of Its execution, tIonai powers and privileges as CITATIONAttorney for Pet oners est and dividends on Its holdings bershlp In the saId fratemai and giving such other Informa· mar be necessary, proper or
. f S r ta of Stale and the prIncipal thereot when lodge
association known as tlOI> as will tend to show the mCldent to the conduct of the GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
��'fl�ftGe�r I:" e ry due. To do all things suitable Statesboro Lodge No. 1089. Loy. bidder's ability to prosecute the busmess for which. applicants Whereas. Cliff Brundage, Ad.ta e g
of IState and proper for the protection, 01
Order of Moose, shall carry required work. arc asking incorporatIOn as!"'ly minlstrator of Mrs Mary N.
Office o( Secretary
Jr Secre. conservatlQn. or enhancement of
with It IpSo facto membership 7. The bIdder shall state 10 be allowed hKe corpor�tlOns Brundage. represents' to the
I, B�n �'t FO�r°J:e State of the value lof stocks. securitIes. In thIs corporatIon, and there his bid that he has available or under the laws of Georgia as Court 10 his petitIon\ duly filedtary 0
d
a � b certify that eVidences of Indebtedness, or shall be no other way or means under his control, plant of the they now or may
hereinafter and entered on record. that he
GeorgIa 0 �.re y k Jr other properties held by It In· of becoming
a member of thIs character and In the amount re- exist. has fully administered saId
the name 00;, F. C. Par er m� cludlng the exercise of the right corporation. MembershIp in thIs qulred to complete the proposed GEO. M. JOHNSTON estate. ThIs IS therefore
to Cite
Incorporaled Is Inolt the na . to vote thereon. To bid upon corporation shall cease when· work within the specified time. Attorney for Petitioners all person. concerned. kindredot any other ex st nj! corporR and Durchase at foreclosure or ever membershIp ceases In the Each bidder shall, upon request and creditors to show cause,
tion "OW regIStered 10 thiS of· at other sales public or private, said fraternal lodge association br the Contractmg Officer. fur·
ORDER OF COURT If any they can, why said Ad.
flce, as presCribed by law. real property' and rIghts or In· know", as Statesboro Lodge No. nlsh " list of the plant proposed In Re: PetItion
to Incorporate mmlstrator should not be diS.
In testimony Whereof, I have terests therein of all ktnds. 1089. Loyal Order of Moose, and for use on the work. Cypress Lake Enterprises,
Inc. charged from hIs adminlstra.
hereunto set my hand affixed (j) To have all of lhe powers the occurring of any
event whlh 8 Where sets of drawIngs are Charter ApplicatIOn No __ tlOn, and receive letters of diS'
the seal ot office at the Capitol and enjoy all of the privileges will bring about the
cessation of requested by bon. fide bidders At Chambers mlssion, on the fIrst MDnday
in the City of Atlanta, this 14th enumerated In Section 22·1827 membership I.n the saId fraternal a maxImum of one set will be Bulloch Superior Court in June 1961. .
day of February In the year of and 22·1870 of the Code of lodge association
known as furnished anyone bidder. BId. The foregoIng petItion of R P MIKELL, Ordinary
our Lord One Thousand Nino Georgia, and all of the other Statesboro Lodge No. 1089, Loy· 'dmg material will be forwarded, John E. Bowen, Marianne F Geo. M Johnston, Attorney
Hundred Sixty·One and of the powers and privileges enumera· al Order of Moose,
shall Ipso sh,ppmg charges collect, as soon Bowen and, Geo. M. Johnston to 6.1.4to No 64
independence of the United ted In Chapters 22·18 and 22·19 facto. work cessation Of
memo
as possible. A deposit of $50.000 be incorporated under the name
1------------
Stales of America the One Hun· of sold Code and all of the pow· bersh-l'! In thiS corporatIon. for this set will be required to 10f Cypress Lnke Enterprises, PUBLIC SALEdred Elghty·Flfth. ers aind privileges enumerated 5. U he �lrli"�rs �t t�IS cor· Insure their retum. The deposit Lnc., read and considered It apo
BEN W. FORTSON JR therein are made a part hereof pora
on s a e '" nef J: n�'l" should be In the form of a pesring that said petition IS STATE OF GEORGIA
Sec. of state Ex·Offlclo to the same extent as If the
ber and ,hail cons st 0 e u r. United Stales money order or a within the purview anell mten· COUNTY OF BULLOCH
Corporation Conunlssloner same were quoted hereIn. �uallfled and actIng lodge o· certified check made payable to tlon of the laws applicable Under and by virtue of a de.
of the State of Georgia 4 Petitioner desires further to cers
from year to year; a.::,� Edwm C Eckles. A.J A., Archi· thereto, and that all of SOld cree of the Superior Court of DR. FIELDING RUSSELL IS shown here presentmg
Samllie Jones,
extend the Uf. of Its charier for th� Dlr�tol�e{ors��.!���s Yare tect, P O. Box 512, Statesboro, laws have been fully complied Bulloch County, Georgia. enter· second from left, Jane ,Dotson (center), daughter of Mr and Mrs.GEORGIA. Bulloch County: a period of thlrty·flve years an un r f'"" h II b Georgia. The deposit, If made, with, Including the presentatIOn ed on May 1st, 1961, 10 the case
The within and foregomg po- from the date of this amend· selected an<l quail lcu,
S a e Will be refunded if the drawtngs of a certificate from the Secre- of John A lones et al. versus H.
L Dotson of Stalesboro and Claude Aslm dupllcale awards
tltlon and order I. hereby filed ment. as fOIl':ts: Jo:"� 1�ln6'o:'��: are returned In good conditIon, tary of State as required by Aubrey Jon�s, et: al.· th� under· by the Alpha PSI Omega for outstanding work 10 college drama.
In office this 28 day of April WHEREFORE PetItioner prays er?or, ay .' . transportation prepaid. to the Section 22.1803 of the Code of Signed as Commissioners, pur. .
1961 that the charter of sold co'pora· or,
C. E. H�well, Jr. Governor, Issuing office Within 15 days Georgia Annotated; suant to said decree. wlll sell
tiCS The presentatIOn was made on Honors Day at GSC, May I.
RUFUS ANDERSON. Clerk tlon bo amended, as above �et cPaUtl D. JAkin�. Prtaryelat_., EC,�, afler the opening of bids to all It is hereby ordered, adjudged for cash to the highest and best
Bulloch Superior Court out, upon a due compliance With
or er, r., ecre, . General Cunlractors only. All and decreed that all the pray· bidder before the Courthouse
lhe law In such cases "",<Ie an<l �urI't Tr3a1ure� tJg�r M.:.'�:: other depoSits wlll be refunded ers of sai� petition are granted door
•
10 Statesboro, Bulloch
GEOIhRerGelAbY' BceUrtllOClfyh t����tYhave prOVided t
r s eed, � n Ifucch s�rustee' less reproduction costs and saId apphcants and their County. Georgia, on the 6thee an. gar n � '9. When not otherwise spect· associates successors and as· day of June, 1961, at 10'00
received payment of costs and ANDERSON & SANDERS and their successors nom year fleel 10 paragraph I of the Spe- signs are hereby mcorporated aforenoon the followmg de.
the onglnal and copies of the COHEN ANDER!SON to year will be the
members an· Clal Conditions of tbe attached and made a body pohtlc under SCribed property
petillon has been duly flledl '" Attorneys for Petitioner nu�lIy selected to the above specifications, the bidder must the name and style of Cypress All that certam tract or par.
this office thIS 28 day of Apnl
EXHIBIT A ol�ce� IA rpo tI . not es state the least number of calen· Lnke EnterprISes. Inc .. for and cel of Ia"d situate Iymg and1961 a � co ra on .IS . dar days (countmg Sundays and durmg the penod of thirty-five bemg tnl the 1575th G. M. D,s.
I. W R SMJTH. do certIfy tabllshed for. pecuniary gam Holidays) after date of receipt years with the priVilege of ra- trict of Bulloch Counly. Goor.ORDER
f that 1 am the Secretary of
and profit to ItS members
1 h of nollce
to proceed in which he newal at the ""I'lration of lhat gla consisting of approximately
The foregomg pelltlon a SMl1'H 11RADING CO. a Geor· 7. Petitioners desire the
r g t Will complete performance. In time according to the laws of thr�e hundred ninety.elght (398)
Fhav�'g �:���rre�� a�dco:�:I�� gla Corporation organized und.er todmtakde al:1 niliess�t?' by��;: statmg lime, the bidder should Geor�ja and that saidl corpora· acres, more or less, bounded on
cd and it appearmg that the
the laws of the State of Georgl8. an 0 0 a 0 er lOgs make due allowance for prob. bon IS hereby granted and vest· the north by lands of H V
petition comes withm the laws
and that at a special meeting of s�ry tf carry �':'t
the purposes able difficulties which may be eel With all the rights and prJ· Marsh and by lands of Leroy
of the SLate applicable thereto,
the stockholders of thiS corpora· 0 WHER�,}?;Rr;. ,oni tio r pray encountered VI leges mentlOned 10 said petl· Woodcock, east by lands of
It is conSIdered, ordered and
tlon held on the 15th day of
t be 'rea' n�
s
the 10
Modlflcallon prior to date tIon Fred SmIth and lands of Benl
adjudged that the prayers of
ApnI, 1961. duly called for the 0 Indorrlra f e"� rWith set for opening bids' The nght
I
Granted at Chambers, thiS the Ellis Estale south by, lands of
the petilion be granted and purpose
of acUng upon a pro- nnm�h a hrS
e :n�r sp:,vile es is reserved, as the mterest of 3rd day of May, 1961 John Paul' Ellis and lands df
b posal to amend the
charter of a e rig ;Pd' the State may reqUire, to revise USHIER d J E Wall and west by lands ofthat the p e tdl t I :1n ere lid the corporation, at which all of rereT set out a�d j�"�g:S al� or amend the speCificatIOns and/ ':uApeL�NCourt ,Ju ge I Mrs Wilma Donaldson.
There
corporatCd un er
k
e name an
the stockholders of said corpora· lona powers
an pr
i or drawmgs !prior to the date
r r
is ex-pected from thiS descrl(r
style of "F C. Par er Jr Incor· tlon were present m person, the �ay be necessary, proper
or n· set for opening bids Such revi.
Bulloch County. Georgia
lIOn and acreage two () lots
poTh\�d' ���IIP2nl,edl961 following resolution was unanl· �hdent to thef acc°tiP�I�h.�I��!n�! ISlons
and amendments, If any, GEORGIA, Bulloch County preViously sold, one faCing U S
WALTON USHER. Judge mously adopted:
e purkrne '?�c�r '"ratlim and will be announced by an add· Filed In office thiS the 3rd Highway 25 and the olher on
II h S C
BE f RESOLVED that Smith are as g
I f1'k' enda to this Invltallon for Bids. day of May. 1961 Lnke Church RoadBu oc upenor ourt Trading Co. proceed forthWith �s may :r' all:'wr I ef c8��f� Copies of such addenda as may J. RUFUS ANDERSON Terms Cash Purchaser pay. MISS SHERIAN BROWN, daughter of Mr and Mrs E C Brown5·25·4tp Nb 60 to secure an amendment to Its lonth un e� a�e a�d �ay herc+ be issued Will be furnished to Clerk. Superior Court ing for revenue stamps Title Jr of Statesboro Is shown presenting MISS Lavml8 Bryant oaugh.
charter. which shall prOVide that as ey no aIi prosepectlve bidders If the Bulloch County. Georg .. to be conveyed by fee SImple
'
PETITION TO lhe corporation shall have eXist·
after exist. reVISions and amendments are 5·25·4tc No 61 deed by the underSigned as ter of Mr and Mrs. Charles Bryant of Statesboro. the Alpha Rou
AMEND CHARTER Co. on this 15th day of April, COHEN ANDERSON of a nature whIch require Commissioners Tau Art A'Nard MISS Brown IS secretary of A!pha Rou Tau The
GEORGIA, Bulloch County 1961 Attorney for Pelltloners matenal changes 10 quantities
ADMINISTRATOR'S For addlllOnai mformatlon.
To lhe Superior Court W. R. SMlTH. Secretary
, or prices bid or both, the date SALE OF REALTY prospective bidders are refer. award was made on Honors Day, May I, at GSC.
of SOld County and the ORDER OF COURT set for opemng
bids may be GEORGIA Bulloch County red to said decree on file in the
Honorable Walton ORDER PETITION TO INCORPORATE
postponed by such !tumber of By vlrt�e of an order of the office of the Cler kof theSuperi'
USHER, Judge thereof In witness whereof, I have days as In the opinIOn of the Ordinary of saId State and orCourt of Bulloch County.
The petition of SMITH TRAD- hereunto set my hand and af·
Statesboro Lodge No 1089. State wiIi enable bidders to re- County there Will be sold at Goor�la
ING CO. shows the follOWing fixed the seal of Smith Trading Loyal O�der of Moose, Inc vIse thel� bIds In such cases. pubhc, on the first Tuesday 10 This 1st day of May 1961
facl" ence for a period of thirty·five The WIthin and foregomg pell· the
addendum WIll mclude an June 1961 at the courthouse MAX EDENFIELD
1. The pnnclpal office of petl· years from the date of the tlon read and conSidered, and it
announcement of the new date door In Statesboro, Georg18 m CommiSSioner
Honer is located In Statesboro, amendment, and to secure pow· appearmg that said petiton IS
for opening bids said Bulloch County, between JOHN GAY
Bulloch County, Geoq�,la, and 0) mcluslve of the above amend· Within the purview and intention 4·11·4tc No.
57 the legal hours of sale, to the CommiSSIOner
SOld corporation was mcorpor· ment. of the laws applicable lhereto, highest and
best bidder for FLOYD SKINNER
ated under the Corporallon Act The foregOing petition of and that all of said' laws have NOTICE cash.
the follOWing des.crlbed Comnussloner
of 1938 on the 1st day of Octo· Smith Trading Co. to amend !Is I land 10
said county, to Wit: 6.I.4tc
ber, 1957. for a penod of thirty· charter in the particulars there- been fully <complied .w th, flO" All trustee elections for the All that oertam lot or 1"Ircell-------------
five y�ars. In set out read and ocnsldered. cludIng the presentation
0 a Bulloch County white schools of land, lYIng and bemg In the
2. Th," pelltion IS brought to It appearmg that sald petitio,. IS certificate from the Secretary of Will be held on Friday, June 2nd, 1209 G M District of Bulloch
NITROGEN FOR LA WNS
amend the charter vf said cor· made m accurdance With Chap- State as required by Sec. 22· 1961 between the hours of 2'00 County Georgia, and 10 tHe City Nitrogen IS
the growth ele·
porotion im the particulars here· ter 22·18 of the Code of Geor· 1803 of the Code of Georgia, o'clock to 500 o'clock. p.m All of Statesboro, fronting South on
ment for lawn grass Il stlmu.
mafter set out. This proposed gla, and that the requirements Ann 1933; contestants WIll qualify with the Denmark Street a distance of 60 lates vegetallve growth
to give
amendment has been favorably of law in such cases prOVided local chalmlsn of the Board of feet. more or less, a:nd extend· the grass a dark green color
voted on and consented' to by have been fully complied with: It IS hereby ordered adjudged Trustees te" days before the ing North between parallel hnes II lime. phosphate and potash
all of the stockholders of said It IS hereby ordered, adjudged and decreed that all the prayers -'!lectlOn. Said electIOn wlil be a distance of 160 feet, contam· requirements of a lawn are met
corporatlol) at a speCial meet· 21 day of April. 1961 of said petition are granted and held at the schOOl house The Ing one-fourth acre,
more or
by early applications. growth
ing ""lIed for the purpose, as Granted at C.hambers this the d l' 1 d their as electIOn or trustees
shall be un· less. and bounded North by f I I
shown by the certificate of the ers for the corporation as set
sal app lcan s an
.
der the same rules and regula. lands formerly owned by J G and color 0 grass
are arge y
Secretary of the co:-porabon at· out m paragraphs (a) through soclates,
successors and assigns bons as the Democratic Primary and I. A. Brannen, East by determmed by the amount of
tached hereto as Exhibit A and and decreed that all of the pray· are hereby mcorporated and and elections in Georgia The lalids of JUniUS Hunnicutt, and mtrogen apphed, say Extens.
made a part hereof ers of said petition are hereby made a body politiC under the electIOn IS to be held by the South by Denmark Street, West Ion Agronomist P J Bergeaux
.
3 Petitioner now desires that granted and the charter of t�e name and style of Statesboro trustees and all qu�lIfled voters by an alley
Its charter be am""ded to en· petitioner Is hereby amended In Lodge No. 1089, Loyal Order of and patrons of sald school be This May 6 1961
puwer the corporatIOn to' all of the particulars set out In Moose Inc for and during the quahfied to participate 10 soid
I
CALVIN E CLEARY
(a) To buy•.sell and generally saId petition periOd' of 35 yea,.., with the prl. eleclion Administrator of the Estate
�ea�o'�:�na������nt,!i;:eri';;; 1�AL��Nc��::rn· Judge ,,:ilege of renewal 'at the explra· H. P WOMACK Mrs 'Caddie Scott Cleary,
others and to do all oth�r acts BuFJ"OCh County Georgia tlOn of that lime accordmg to Superintendent Deceased
alld things incident to the Opera.15.18-ttp No. 59' the laws of Georgia, an� that Bulloch County Schools 6·I·4tc No 63
The Bulloch Herald- Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 11,
1961
The U S Departmenl of
Agriculture purchased more
than 7 million pounds of chick·
en In March for use In the
NatIOnal School Lunch Pro·
LEODEL COLEMAN, edllor of the Bulloch Herald. IS shown
presenting The Bulloch Herald Journaltsm Award to MISS Midge
LaskY,edltor or lhe George·Anno, studen publication at GSC
for distinguished service to college journalism The presentation.
was made on Honors Day at GSC. May I
A lItUe extra bedding can
help avoid many caa.. 0( colda
111----..-..-._._...__._-_. and pneumonia In hog.. The large, but It should be under IDanIOl,Mr. alld Mra. R. L. Rl'bert"were Sunday dinner guests ot bedding ..... doesn't have to be I Ihelter, .ccordlng to Dr. O. G. anllnal
villted relaUYII at Canal Point, Mr. and Mrs. J M. Lewl•.
FloHda laat week. Mr. and Mrs. Fred leA of
.--------.,....-�-�""-
Mrs. C. C. c"LoacJl visited Stilson visited Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. RIchard DeLoach C. A. Zetterower Sunday Oth •
at Savannah Beach during this er guests were Mr. and Mrs
next Monday afternoon at 3:30 week Homer Lnnler and others.
The program will be arranged MI'II. Dougl.. DeLoach and
by Mrs R. R Brisendine. At little Sharon Wilson visIted Mr. 1-----------­
the meeting lhe officers tor the and Mrs. Walter Royal and oth-
new church year will be an er relatives here during the CIfOAZMPELLETD'E MlALLANDnounced. week S COURSE
MI.s Carlyle Lanier ot Geor Mrs. lelia
Mitchel II a patl- AT PARRIS ISLAND
• • • gia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta ent at the Bullooh County
Hos- PARRIS ISLAND _ Woman
DR. JORDAN spent last weekend with her pltal We hope for
her a speedy Marine Pvt. Hazel D. Malland,
GUEST SPEAKER parents, Mr and Mrs. James recovery. daughter of Mrs Josle L. Mal.
AT FARM BUREAU Lnnler. Bobble Roberts spent Satur- land of Route 6, Statesboro,
The May meeting of the Farm The May Meelmg of the <lfty
with Linda Royal. Ga., completed the General
Bureau wa. held Wednesday Night Circle of the WSCS was Mr. and Mrs. Davll
and chil- Procedures Course, April 26. ar
night the ·3, at the Commu- held Monday nIght with Mrs dren
of Slwainaboro and Mrs. the Manne Corps Recruit De.
nlty House. FollowIng a supper. Joe Ingram The program was Marybeth
Collin. and children pot, ParrIs Island, S C.
served by the loclal committee, arranged by Miss Carrie Robert The tour-weok course, at.
John F Spence presided over son. Bradtord and Mrl. W. M. Jones tended by all women marines,
a short bustness session. Mr. ana Mrs Robert Minick la.t week. prepared students for work In
Roy Powell, Bulloch County and son Bob, Mr. and Mrs JackIe. Proctor, student at the administrative field Instruc.
Agent, Introduced the guest Jerry Minick and children MItzi Emory UnIversIty Dental Col· tlon Included classes In busi.
speaker, Dr. C. R. Jordan, en· and Landy, and Mrs. J. L lege, spent the weekend with ness English, fIlIng, official
tomoiogIst, of the State De· Mlmck spent Sunday In Savan his parents, Mr. and Mrs John correspondence and lyping
partment College of Agriculture. nah as guests of Mr. and Mrs C. Proctor. Before enlIsting In February
who gave a moat Informative Floyd Woodcock Mr. and Mrs. Tom Collier of 1961, MISS Malland attended
on "Insect Control of Cotton." Weekend guests ot Mr. and ColumbIa, S. C., and
Mr•. Gers· Marsh Business College In
• • •
Mrs W. L. McElveen were. Mr tie Sims and children of States· Atlants
• • • "ORIENTAnON DAY"
and Mrs. WIlliam McElveen and boro vIsited Mr. and Mrs T A _
KENNETH MeELREEN
children or Waycross, and Mr. Dommy last weekend.
ON HONOR ROLL AT
HELD FOR and Mrs. Eugene McElveen and Dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
SOU11fERN TECH
PRE-SCHooLER'S children of Screven, Ga. and Mra. Harvey Beasley were
Last Thursday was "Orien· Mrs. Barney McElveen has Mr. and Mrs. Ottls Beasley and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur V. Mc· tatlon Day" at the Elementary moved to the apartment In the children of Savannah, Mr. and
Elveen have received notice School. The first grade pupils MInick house on Parker Avenue Mrs John Kenn�dy and child.
from tile publIcIty department ��':' �:�� a��o ��y ;�.��!:'o�; Rev. anf Mrs. E. L Harrison �en tnd Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry
��:��l:,rnG!�����aI���rtl���: tots, who will enter school next ::;� Ib����e �f t��a�l��ssIa�:
as ey.
Kenneth F. McElveen, has agaIn fall and theIr mothera, were
at
Mrs Harrison'S brother.
1------------------------------------------------------ _
earned honor·roll listing for the school from 9
until after lunch. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradtord
past quarter, With a scholastic The
flrat grade teachers, Mrs and Romaine Bradford spent
average of 3 52 It Is necessary
A. C. Watts and Mrs. R. C. 1 S d I Ati t d t· .
Martin were ..sIsted In "Orlen.
a.t un ay n an a an a·
to make an average of 3.00 or tatl " th m y lIttle boys
tended the Golden WeddIng
better out ot a possible 4.00 ng e an Anniversary of Mr. and Mra.
to earn this recognItion OnI� and girls by Ed Wynn,
MIss
D E Bradford his brother and
about one student In SIX met Maude WhIte, Miss Leola
New·
slster.ln.law.
'
these reqUirements. lon,
Mrs. Aaron and others Mrs M. H. CreIghton an <!
Young Mr. McElveen Is study· • • • daughter, Patty of Charlotte,
109 Mechanclal Technology at J. H. WYATT N C, and Mrs. 0111 Conley of
Southern Tech. He Is an honor SPEAKS At Atlanta were recent guests of
graduate of Southeast Bulloch KIWANIS CLUB Mrs. W D. Lanier and Miss
High Schooi� • • At the meeting of the Kiwanis OllIe Mae lanier,
Club last Thursday night, the Guests last weekend of Mrs
speaker was J. H. Wyatt, who J W Forbes were Rev Howard
gave an Interesting talk on Cox. Mra
Lester Waters, Mrs
"Law Day". The business meet. R C. Hall, Miss HenrIetta Hall,
Ing was conducted by John C. Mrs L P. Mills, Mr.
and Mrs.
Cromley, preSident.
.
Harvey Deal, Mrs. Ben Thomp'
son, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bunce, Mrs. Pearl Pollard, Mrs
LillIe Anderson, Mrs Minnie
Rushing and Mrs James Rush·
mg.
Mrs. Fred Bradford attended
the funeral services of her fn·
end, Mrs T. N. Scott, In Atlanta,
Monday.
Mrs. Armond Southwell of
Reidsville and Mrs 0 III f f
Everett of Statesboro visited
Mrs. Lester Bland Monday.
Mrs. J H. Gnffeth left Tues·
day for Opelika. Ala., to spend
ten days With Mr. and Mrs
Judson Salter.
Weekend guests of Mrs J
W Forbes were Mr. and Mrs
Cecil Wilson and Mrs. Ann
Donaldson of Savannah, Mr
and Mrs J. E. Forbes of Jack·
sonvllle, Fla, and Mrs Bob
Cone of Augusta.
Mrs Ann McCarty of Atlanta
and Mrs Ruth Mitchell of Fort
Valley were guests of Mrs Fred
Brooklet News BIDDING HOGS
Arcola-Brooklet Home
DENMARK NEWS
Demonstration club meets
By Mrs. John A. Rohertoon
The May meeting or the Ar·
colar-Brocklet Home De"""",
strauon Club was held last
Thursday atternoon at the home
of Mra. Fred Bradford, with
Mra. Hoke S. Brannen and Mrs:
H. H. Ryals co-bostesses. In the
absence or the president, Mra.
C. S. Proctor, the buslne.s
meeting was conducted by Mra.
Bradford
Mrs. W. E. Gear and Miss
Judy Webb assisted the memo
bers on wooden compotes. The
group discussed plans for an
all day meeting to be held In
June at the Homemaking Cen·
ter, at which time all project
leaders will make their annual
reports.
The club members welcomed
a new member,
•
Mrs. Robert
Minick.
During the soclal hour the
hostesses served sandwiches
and punch.
JUDGES FOR SPRING
FLOWER SHOW
ARE ANNOUNCED
The judges at ihe Spring
Flower Show that was held
Wednesday afternoon at the
MethodIst Church were Mrs
H R Yandle. Mrs James Ellls
POpe,1 and Mrs. S J. Henderson
all of Lyons, Mrs Ralph Macon
of Summertown, Ga, Mrs. Ray
Carter and a fnend of Savan·
nah (The wmn rs Will be an·
nounced in next week's paper 1
MRS WIS BRYON
APPOINTED ACTING
POSTMIASTER
On Wednesday. May 3, 1961.
Mrs. LOIS B. Byyan was pre·
�ented With her offiCial certlfi·
cate of appomtment as aclmg
postmaster of the Brooklet Post
Office Postmaster·General J
Ed' war d Day. and the post
office department w ere repre-.
sented by Mrs E V Harwell,
of the Atlanta Regional Afflce,
who made the presentatIOn.
Mrs Byran has reSided in
Brooklet the greater part of
her hfe. She has served as clerk
10 the Brooklet Post Office for
the pasl ten years ..nd she has
been active 10 both CIVIC and
chuTch actiVities
· . .
ELEMENTARV SCHOOL
P T. A. MEETS
MONDAV NIGHT
The May meetmg of the
PTA of the Elementary
School will be held Monday
night the 15, in the Brooklet
AuditOrium Mr and Mrs Ed
L Wynn WIll present the pro'
gram on "Evaluation" Mr
and
Mrs Aldean Howard Will b�
chairman of the honpltahty
committee
...
WILLIAM McELVEEN
MC's "COMMUNITY
DAY" DINNER
Mr. and Mrs W Lee Mc·
Elve.en recCived notice thiS week..
regardmg outstandmg work be·
109 done by their son, Wilham
McElveen, 10 Wayoross where
he lives, and IS leader of leader
of the American Finance Corp
whloh staged a successful
"Community Day" dmner at a
recent date. Mr McElveen did
an outstanding Job as Master
of Ceremonies, and he also
served as chairman over all
local committees Prominent
guests at the dinner meluded
the Mayor of Waycross, Ray
W. Willingham and hi. wife.
The guest !tpeaker was Conrad
Sechler, treasurer of the Assn
and president of the Commer·
Clal fjecurtles CorporatIOn.
· . .
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH
PTA TO MEET
WED. AFTERNOON
The last meeting of thl�
school yenr of the P T. A or
Soullionst Bulloch High School
will be hold nexl Wednesday
aftrenoon lhe 17 The program.
"Stranghtenlng The '1'10 That
vAnnouncing... WOln.D'. N.W••,. .�Olll
--�:')
Binds Home and School," will
be arranged by Mra M. P. Mar­
tin Jr., chairman, Mrs. B. E
Turner, Mra. Gerald Brannen,
Mrs. CecIl Scott and Mra. Carl
Brlgg. The chairman of the
loclal commlttoe Is Mrs. H. H
Godbee.
Slido In.ldo thl. flory now glamor coupe I Lean back
In comforlable bucket .eall-llandard of no o.fra
colli Foel the thrill of It. new Rockette 185 h.p.
engine ••• four barrel carburetor, dual outlot e.­
hau.t., hlgh·torquo rear axlel You can be among
the flnt to awn Old.moblle'. action·pocked Culla ..
• , • nowo.t and 'po'tie.t of the .mollor corsI
F-B5
�
byOLDS
------CHICK TOUI CAl ••• CNICI TOUI .ltYIN., •• CNICK ACCtDINTlt-----_
When transplanting t r e e s ,
prune most or the sIde branches
of deciduous trees, or remove at
least one- third of the foliage of
evergreens, suggests T. G. WII·
hams, Extension landscape spe­
cialist.
--------••• VOUIII OLD.MOBIL. QUALIT'I D.AL.IIII--------
Woodcock Motor Company, Inc., 108 Savannah Ave
NEW HOPE CHURCH
SCENE OF QUARTERLV
CONFERENCE
The last Quarterly Confer·
ence of thiS church year of
the Brooklet·New Hope·Nevlls
Charge was held last Sunday
night at the New Hope Metho·
dlst Church.
FollowIng supper served by
the people of the New Hope
Community, the District Super·
mtendent, the Rev Robertson
of the Savannah District, con·
ducted the conference, assisted
by the pastor. the Rev. M E
Chapple.
METHODIST WSCS
TO ANNOUNCE
NEW OFFICERS
Mrs J. H. Wyatt and Mrs
George Roebuck Will lJe hos·
tesses to the members of the
WSCS of the MethodIst Church
Like Father,
Like Son
Youngsters like to follow their Dad's
example. Going to the bank together,
to deposit In a savings account, can
start a habit neither will regret.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I MOM'S NIGHT OUTWhen Mom's away, Dad'il be the hero of the day With thiS man'SlZed sandwich.
I
Place corned beef silces on whIte bread ... then add a speCIal, tangy sauce, prepared
thiS easy way: Combine a plOch of prepared mustard, a sprinkling of
minced onion, a
dash of lemon juice-and a half·cup of sour cream. M,x well, then pour a ribbon of �auce
over meal. For the crownin� touch - pass around frosty bottles of Ice cold, sparkilng
Coca·Colal
Jl� ��
ZINGfor
Try this tempting new sLipper sandwich ... so easy to
prepare, and easy to enjoy with ice-cold, sparkling Coca·Cola.
Takes only minutes, and supper's brighter with that special
zing ... that refreshing new feeling, . ,you get from Coke!
Coke with food brightens every bite ... adds new zest to
your appetite! Whatever you're serving, serve Coke tonight!
your supper with ice-cold' C,Q��!
How about headin&' our 'Way?
The
Bulloch County
Bank
Bottled under the authority of The Coc.oCola Company by STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOnLiNG COMPA Y
Stilson farmers have rough
time' planting, replanting:
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
Statesboro, GeOl'gia, ThUl'Sday, May 11, 1961
BRAND·NEW
'61 MERCURYBy MRS. W. H. MORRIS noon.
Most of the farmers here !.lrs. Fannie E. Cribbs is at
have completed their planting
home after spending several
and the plantlng-over of I.helr days last
week a. the guest of
crops, It was reported to me
Mr .and Mrs. Larry Boon at
that some farmer planted his Guyton.
tobacco over the third time. Up Mr. �nd Mr�. Harry Shurllng
Until now. we have had very
and MISS Janie Mae Shurling
unusual weather conditions for were visitors In Savannah
one
planting crops. The crot>o. on a day last week.
whole are planted late. As a
rule. late crops are made quick­
ly. maybe not as much yield.
but less working time until
harvest.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett 1,..-----------"-----------_.
of Savannah spent the weekend
at their country' home here.
Mrs. D. L. Morris at Brook­
let spent several days last week
here with the W. H. Morris
faml!y.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley
and Mrs. C. S. Proctor have reo
turned after spending a week­THE NEW S"1I GREEN STAMP IDEA BOOK Is being given to Mrs. Fred Wheeler. 320 South end In Washington 0 C
M.in St.• by Mrs. Betty Smith. who Is In charge of the Green 'Stamp Redemption Center located Mr. and Mrs. J�m� Morris
on the 3rd floor at Minkovitz Depsrtment Store here in Statesboro. The new Idea Book Is also and Gary spent Friday night
available at Piggly Wiggly Supermarket and Wlnn Dixie Supermarket. and Saturday in Savannah
where they vislted relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Strick­
land and ;.llss Carol Morrison
and her girl friend and Walter
Strickland of Garden City were
dinner gyests of Mr. and M rs,
H. N. Shurllng and Mrs. Fannie
E .Crlbbs last Sunday. They
visited other rei a t I v e sand
friends here on Sunday arter-
.Ierry Morris Is on the "1:1<
IIsl.; we wish him a speedy reo
covery.
Miss Ann Bunkley of Pemr
broke spent last tueSday night
with Miss Lillian, Morris.
The senior class 01 Southeast
Bulloch will have a 3 act play
"The Funny Brats," thts Friday
night at 8:00 o'clock p.m. They
will have dress rehearsal on
Thursday night for those who
can't go on Friday night. Ad­
mission will be 25c and 5Oc. 564·56
SICK LIST
Mrs. Clinton Murray Is on
the sick list; we wish her a
speedy recovery.
c
Shop DELIVERED IN
HOME TOWN
1 /.. DOWN OR OLD CAR"/3 OF EQUAL VALUE
PER MONTH
PLUS
INSURANCE
Statesboro Carpet & TIle
50 West Main St. Phone POplar 4-2527
GET TRADITIONAL MERCURY VALUE IN THE POPULIIR PRICE RANCESPECIALS
• 7 money-saving self-servicing features
• Big-car ride and luxury
• More rear-seat room than last year
• Wider doors, bigger trunk than last year
• Super-economy 6-cylinder engine.LMercury's first
501 Continuous
FILAMENT NYLON $6.95
100% per yd.
WOOL BROADLOOM $4.95
II�, ',ade , ln I, obow. awe/oge Iwool! mOl. Ihon � of IIII pllcel, \lO�' paymenll con be enn leu
each .onlh. T.... WlI.,1II11!1O'f' vOIY ,lIghll'( CICco/ding 10 Ih. pricing polley allll.lndlvidual del;ll."PeTtal News
'Dealer for
Lees Carpets and Armstrong Floorcovering OZBURN·SORRIER FORD, Inc.Brown, Reddick are
PHS grad speakers
Easy Terms Expert Installation NORTH MAIN ST.
By ANN HENDRIX PORTAL MOT1fERS
Mlaa Ruth Brown, daughter DEFEAT 'MIDGETS' IN
of Mr. and Ml'I. Ruford Brown. BASKETBALL GAME
has been chosen from the sent- Friday night. May 5 basket.
or ciass ot Portal High to give bali games were held �t Portal
the valedictory address at High to raise money for buy­
graduation Monday night, May Ing the boys new basketball
29, at the Portal School cafe- jackets.
torIum. This honor is given
each year to the student hold- In the first game the mothers
Ing the highest scholastic reo defeated the midget team.
cord for four years in high In the next game the faculty
school. men defeated the fathers.
Ruth's extra curricular activi- " " r.
ties have been: FHA. four years; PIANO RECITAL AT
assistant class treasurer, one PORTAL SCHOOL
year; ITA. three years; NHS T1fURSDAY, MAY 18
three years; chorus, one year; . .
representative i" typing for II. Mrs. Ruby Stokes. plano in-
terary events one year basket- structor,
Will present her stu­
ball, two y';'rs; HJ.U·[C staff. �fnts in' a recital Thursday
one year' and Panther starr ght, May 18. at Portal School
one year'
, cnfetorium at 8:15 o'clock.
.
Her students are: Linda Sue
Mr. Lynn Reddick. 'Q� of Mr. Smith. Nan Sparks. Ann Sparks.
and Mrs. Gamet Reddick; has Lynn Sparks Sheila Woodcock
been chosen to give the saluta- Caroline Br�nnen, Diane Wo:
t?ry address. This honor is also mack, Angela Gay, Teresa Car­
given ea�h year to the student ter, Dnle Vickery. Carolyn,
maintaining the second highest Finch, Annotte Clark, Mary
scholastic record for four years Sue Deloach Linda 'Hendrix
in high school. Jlmmo Beth' Brannen. Mary
Lynn's extra curricular actl- Carol Burke, Sharon Allen, nn'd
vities have been: basketball, Peggy McBride.
four years; baseball, one year; Everyone is cordially invited
soloist, one year; quartet, one to attend. • ••
year; FHA. four years; County
FHA secretary. one year; public Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Franklin
speaking contest, two years; and Gary went shopping Tues­
Georgia Planters Degree; Coun- day. May 2, In Savannah.
ty Soil and Water Conservation Mrs. Jimmy Lewis and daugh- LYNN REDDICK
Essay, two years; 'President, two ter. Holly or Savannah were
years; county vice president. w�ekend guests of Miss Grace
16.
of Mr, and Mrs. Powell WiI-
one year; president, one year; MIller. Iiams and family.
Boys' State Commissioner of Mrs. G eo r g e Gilmer and .
Agriculture .one year; Boys' Nu- daughter, Elaine. of Alkea were . P�t. and Mrs. BIlly Gay are
tion secretary of Agriculture, weekend visitors of her mother, VI'SI�lni his parents, Mr. and!
one year' state vice president Mrs. Daisy Bland and Mr .and
Mrs. D. Gay. before he leaves
one year'; state representative: Mrs. George Bla.nd.. for overseas duty.
three years; national conven- Mrs. Gene 1 hi g pen and Mr. and Mrs. Fredi Miller
tlon, one year: Boys' State andl daughter. Jody, of. Savannah spent Sunday. May 7. with Mr.
Boys' Nation representative, one spent tho weekend With Mr. and and Mrs. G, C. Hughes Jr. and
year; one-act. play. two years; Mrs: W II be r t Johnson and Mr .and Mrs. D. M. Hughes.
essayist, one year; declamation, family. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Foote
one year; FFA. three years; Mr. Waiter Woods Jr., of and family of Savannah are
president, one year; typist, one C.h�rleston. South � a roll ina visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
year; State Jay c e e Driving VISited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Screen and Ifamily.
Rodeo. one year; NHS. three Walter Woods Sr. over the Miss Sylvia Mien and Mr.
years; president, one year; fire weekend, Douglas Cartee were spend-the-
squad, two years; Glee Club. Mr. Rufus Wilson. of States- day guests of Mrs. CIiH Gorman
-one year; class reporter, one �oro and Mr. and Mrs. F:ank- of Savannah Sunday, May 7.
year; Hi-Lite Editor one year; 1m Miles and Jerry were dinner Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McCul­
and Panther staff o�e year. guests Friday night. May 5. of lough visiled Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
Sunday, May 28, the Baccala- Rev .. and Mr. David H�dson:. Mixon of Savannah Sunday.
ureate Services wiil be held at MISS Carolyn EdenfIeld VISIt- May 7.
11:00 o'clock in the school cafe- ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Powell Williams spent
lorium. Hubert Edenfield and Joe over the day with his sister, Mrs.
Monday night. May 29, twen-
the weekend. Atfred Holloway of Metter,
ty-seven seniors will receive
Mr, an� Mrs. Roscoe John- May 7. Mrs. Holloway is re­
,drplomas. The graduating exer-
son and family were dinner cuperating from a slight heart
cises will begin at 8:00 o'clock guests Saturday nlgh� May '!_ttack.
in the school cafetorium.
PORTH STUDENT
PORTAL STUDENT
BODY TO ORGANIZE
STUDENT COUNCIL
In the near future the stu­
dent bOOy of Portal High, under
the spomorship of the faculty.
will organize a student council.
The qualifications for president
of the council have been set as
well as the qualifications for
the other councilmen. The elec­
tion of these VliII follow the pat·
tern of our national govern:
ment.
The purpose of the council
will be to encourage good ci­
tizenship, better school spiri�
and more participation in school
dtfic;al Dedication Ceremonies
...-
SATURDAY, MAY 13
You are in.ited to attend
NEW 132-PAGE
,
GREEN STAMP IDEABOOK!
available at
PROGRAM FEATURES
PUPILS OF MRS. MILLER,
MISS SCARBORO
Mrs. Fred Miller and Miss Al·
berta Scarboro presented their
pupils in a chapel program
Friday. May 5, Several nulll'­
bers were rendered by the
Rhythm Band.
Teresa Carter and Virginia
Tankersley gave piano solos,
after which a health playlet
"Helen Sees The Doctor" was
presented'.
THE SAil SIEAD GOLF CLINIC
2 p.m. on the Buccan••r'. a••ch
' M_NKOVITZ
•
From cover to cover, the brand newS&H Green Stamp
Ideabook is an exciting, colorful "wonderland" of better
gifts, for better living. Choose from 1,500 famous name­
brand items. Handsomely bOWld in .handy, compact
book form. Get your free copy today.
Join the 27,000,000 smart, thrifty women 'who
earn the best values with S&H Green Stamps.
SAM SIEAD EXHIBITIOI MATCH
3 p.m. - J.kyll 1.1. 0011 Cours.
RIBMN CU"IIIG BY SAM SNEAD
5 p.m. - 8ucran••,'. Entrance
PIGCLY WIGGLY
•
NO CHARGE
COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS
For 'urther in'ormation call NEptune 5,2261
JEKYLL ISLAND, GA.
WINN·DIXIE
Miss Trina Davis off
to Miss Georgia Pagent
Statesboro's chances of scor­
Ing another victory in the Jay­
cee sponsored Miss Georgia
Pageant this weekend in Colum­
bus, Ga., depend entirely on a
vibrant and' beautiful blonde
freshman at Georgia Southern
College. Miss Trina Davis.
Miss Davis van over fourteen
other beauties in the Miss
Statesboro Pageant last Octo­
ber to get the chance to carry
the banner for Statesboro and
Bulloch County.
Statesboro's last effort In this'
direction was late In the forties
when Gwen West represented
Statesboro and came "home"
as "Miss Georgia." She later re­
presented the state in the Miss
America Pageant in Atlantic
City.
The winner ofthe Miss Geor­
gia Pageant will earn some
$5000 during the year of her
reign and will again make the
tour to Atiantic City with fame
and fortune as the prize for
her beauty and talent.
Miss Davis. the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Davis or
Albany. is nineteen years old.
5'9". and a farm girl. Her
rather has 7.000 caged layers.
large acreages in corn, cotton
and peanuts and she is not sure
whether the life of a school­
teacher offers greater rewards
than that of being a fulltlme
housewife.
She is a 1960 graduate of
Albany High School. played
basketball and was a member
of the Trinity Methodist Church
in Albany.
Accompanying Miss Davis to
Columbus are Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Hagin. Mr. and Mrs. Don
McDougald\ Mis. Mar gar e t
Stevens and Tracy Rivers. Mrs.
Hagin is Trtna's official chaper­
one and represents the States­
boro junior Chamber of Com­
merce.
The first event or the three
day pageant will be a presenta­
tion of the 39 lovely ladies 0"
Thursday n i g h t when Miss
Davis will be in "Evening
Gown" competition, On Friday
evening she appears in a swim
suit competition which has been
loaned to her for the pageant
by the Rose Marie Reid Sport­
wear Company.
Her evening dress, which by
JIM'S
Hair
Stylist
SALLY COLEMAN CELE­
BRATES 12TH BIRTHDAY
WITH SCAVANGER HUNT
Sally Coleman. daughter of
IMr
.and Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr.
celebrated her. twelfth birthdaySaturday night. with a scavan­
ger hunt and outdoor supper at
her home on Lee St.
Colored' balloons formed a
canopy over the terrace. Can­
dies in sacks outlined the ter­
race and a May basket with a
var'ity of flowers decorated the
gift table.
The Winning teams were
Pageant rules, must be all 1------------ give" comic books an� candy.
white. has been made by her Those invited were: Marty
mother. Over 5.000 sequins Magnolia Garden Byrd. Janice Brannen'. Cynthia
were hand sewn on the dress.
I Farr,
Carol Findley. Karen Mor-
On Saturday afternoon, Trina C ub entertains ris, Cindy Brannen. Emma Kate
will be in talent competition husbands at dinner Gay. Anna Hollar, Cathy Mor-and she will do a classical ballet ris, Gloria Tillman. Jean Robert-
scene from Swan Lake. Since On Friday evening the mem- sorr, Becky Tucker, EleanorNovember Trina has made trips bers of the Magnolia Garden Amason, Anne Grapp, Carolyntwice weekly to Savannah to Club had their husbands as Abbott, Wanda Watson. Patty
study under Mrs. Ruth Good- guests at the home of Mr. and Robbins. Penny Harper. Car 0 I
man In preparation for the tal- Mrs. Hoke Tyson. 5 Henry St., Boatman. AI Baldwin. Van
ent competition. The final and for their annual dinner. Mrs. Lanier, Chris Marsh, Gene Cart­
biggest of the four events wlli Pete Tankersley and Mrs. Fay ker, David Deloach. Lance
be held on Saturday night at Wilson were co-hostesses. Foldes, Bill HOOK. Bill Kelly,
8:30 featuring the ten loveliest Clyde Redding. Stacy Webb.
girls in the group and this pro- Dinner was served from long Jim Tillman, Jack Tillman.
gram will be broadcast over tables on the beautiful lawn
WWNS beginning at that time. underneath lovely pines out-
The Sea Island Bank sponsor.
lined with lights.
ed Miss Davis in the Statesboro Mrs. J. D. Allen directed uni-
Pageant and joins the States- que and amazing games.
bora Jaycees in sponsoring her
in the state pageant in Colum­
bus.
Miss Davis Ieft Statesboro
for Columbus on Tuesday after­
noon of this week.
On Thursday evening, Mrs.
E. B, Stubbs entertained the
Lazy Ate bridge club at her
home on Gentilly Road.
SUmmer flowers were used in
In addition to the hostesses the living room. The guests
and the.ir husbands, those at- were served strawberry short
tending were Mr. and Mrs. J. cake tapped with whipped
D. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Carl cream and iced tea.
Boyd. Mrs. Norman Campbell.
I
Mrs. Aubrey Brown, with top
Mr. and Mrs. Strick Holloway, score, received a double deck
Mr .and Mrs. M, R. Thigpen, of cards; Mrs. J. F, Spiers won
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss, a novelty coin purse for see­
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Lee. Mr. ond high; Mrs. J. B. Scearce's'
and Mrs. Joel Shaw, Mr. and prize for cut was dusting pow­
Mrs. Benton Strange and Mr. der.
and Mrs. W. H, Woodcock. Others present were
Glenn Coleman, M.rs. Rex
ges, Mrs. John Wilson, Mrs.
Harold Jones and Mrs. Stubbs.
MISS TRINA DAVIS
$1.75
$1.00
$7.50
The menu consisted of fried
chicken, potato salad, cole
slow, assorted sandwiches,
pickles, a variety of delicious
cakes and iced tea.
Mrs. John Wooley
hostess to
Queen of Hearts
- Mother's Day Special- On Thursday afternoon .. Mrs.John Wooley entertained tnt:
Queen of Hearts bridge club
at her home on Groover street.
Larkspur, verbena and greenery
decorated the living room. The
guests were served southern
nut torte topped with ice cream
and coffee. Nuts, coke and can­
dy were served laler.
Two high prizes were award­
ed. Mrs. J. B. Williams, a mem­
ber, received bath towels; Mrs .
Gene Cariker, a guest, was
given a pair of scalloped pil­
low cases. Guest low, Mrs. A.
B. Roberts and Mrs. Thurman
Lanier, member low; each re­
ceived linen napkins. Mrs. Bob I
Wilson, guest cut, and Mrs.
Emmett Scott. club cut. were WENDELL BRANNEN, winner
awarded dish towels. Mrs. of the Georgia Federation or
Frank Gettis won a terry cloth Women's Club essay contest on
apron for floating. conservation. He was awarded
Others attending were Mrs. $25 at the st.ate convention held
Edwin Cook. Mrs. Ivey Laird. at Jekyll Island recently. His
Mrs. Charles Rockett, Mrs. essay appears on page nine of
Mark Toole and Mrs. Sam this week's Herald. It is titled.
LIIIII._••••_•••• •••••_IIThurman. "Down to Earth."
�--------------------------------------.
Get Acquainted with Our New Hairdressers
MRS. ANNETTE GRIFFIN
MISS THEODOE LOWE
(Set and Cut Included)
Call Miss Lowe or Mrs. Griffin
For Appointment
POplal' 4-2122
JIM'S HAIR STYLIST
Miss Ruth Small of Savannah
spent the weekend with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Small and Emma. Mr. Jack
Akins was spend·the-day guest
of Miss Ruth Small on Sunday.
M·r. and Mrs. Marlee Parrish
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. R. T. Finch and family on
May 7.
Miss Patricia Beasley and
Mis. Linda Vickery spent the
weekend with Miss Beasley's
relatives in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Reddick
and Jeff spent Suoday. May 7,
with Mr. and Mrs. Gamet Red·
<lick. They visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus Brannen and family Sun·
day night. .
Miss Angela Wells of Savan­
nah visited her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Griffith,
and Nancy from Saturday. May
L ---�:----------
.... 6. to Wednesday. May 10.
Shampoo and Set
Hair Cuts .....
Permanent Waves
On S. Main St.
1 Y��I hI
MARION 1'111'11 I \ I t'
CLIFTON
UNIJ H
Plonty of FREE PARKING
CLlFTON PHOTO SERVICE
Mother's Day
SUNDAY, MAY 14
SPECIAL
2-Lustro Cream 8 x 10
l�ortraits $6.95
F'FIDn EXPIRES MAY 15th
S E R VIC E •• E. Main St.
MR ... MRS. R. w. auy
,'!'be BaDoeb Benld
octety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen. Society Editor Phon. 4-2382
Min Danalyn Lee
reveals plans for
June wedding
Pian. have been completed Cola. were server.
�or the marriage of Miss Dan.
alyn Lee. daughter af Mr. and for h.IJ!1i score, Mr•. BIn ti7
Mrs. Dan C. Lee. vf Stilson Turner '\vas award«! a lonI)o
to Edwin Akins. son of Mr. and summer necklace and IU' rIq
Mrs. Lehman Akins. of Brook- set; for low, Mra. CharlIe Rob-
let. The Tally Club met Wednes- bins Jr. won a matc:hllll ...
The ceremony will take place day. May 3, at the ho;n,e ot aret ca.. and lighter; for ..
June 17 at 6:30 p.m, at the Mrs. Hat Macon Jr. on Jet Road. �ewe'ledJlmmyIIP sMtlorric"sca�.��Fellowship Primitive Baptist ,,,, -3 ......
Church. followed by a recep- Beautiful arrangements ot Ed Eckl" won a jewelled .."
tion at the home of the bride's roses decorated the party scene. chatn for floating prize.
parents.
Th Other p1a� went Mn.No forma: Invitations will be • gUC3tS were served chic- George Byrd, Mn. BUI ffarpIf.
mailed. Relatives and friend. of ken salad In lettuce cups, stuf- Mra. Don Mc:Ilq!IpJd. Mn. _
the families are cordially In- fed olives. wheat thlna, brown- Ollirt. Mra. F.ddI! RuaIIIJI8, .....
vlted to attend the wedding and les and punch. Later In the at- Jack TIllman, Mrs. Bucky AIdM,
the reception. ternoon parfait mints and Coca- and Mrs. Jerry Howard.
Wo",en'. Newo. and
Miss Betty Jo Brannen. daugh-
WE GO PLACES
te rof Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Brunnen and graduate of GSCW
In Milledgeville ,has accepted a
Visiting Mrs. Wayne Parrish position as history and science
on Tuesday May 2 were her
teacher In the Putnam County
mother Mr� J H Rawls nnd !HIgh School at Eatonton, Geor­
her sister. Mrs: J";' Phillips Jr. gia,
of Dublln; Mrs. Joe Phillips Sr.
of Chattanooga, Tennessee and
and Mrs. Siebeman. Mrs. L. M.
Lewis. who accompanied them.
was luncheon guest of Mrs.
Grover Brannen.
Mr .and Mrs. AI Sutherlan<l
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Thomas in St.
Augustine. Florida. .Glm
Attractively gift wrapped at Minkovitz
MOTHERS-Register In Our "LUCKY MOM CONTEST"
Register on three floors - each time you are in our store - Drawing Saturday,
May 13th, 5:30 P. M. SHOP EVERYDAY FOR BEITER GIFTS!
Mrs. E. B. Stubbs
hostess to
Lazy Ate Club
Handmade Tulips, Venetian Applique Roses and Embroidered Flowers
in 1001 nylon tricot with ali around shadow panels
�outh(or�
Portal.
Personals
A. Bra·shaped bodice attractively trimmed with Venetian appliqued_ and
-15 denier nylon. Cow bra bGeI<. Matcbina appliques and nylon � at hem.
White and Pink. Sizes 32 to 40•
B. Fashioned with dellC8� hand embroidered Bower IPraya OIl yoke and IIdrt. .
Cova bra back with bodice cut for bra-eepuatlon and uplift. WhIte and�
Sizes 32· to 40.
C. In white 01 'ue, this taIJond IIIp with IItted mIdtiIf featunJII aqulslte'hiudmIde
tulips.on bodice and skirt. Si&el8Uo 40.
comparable value 6.99
Other Youth Form
Slips at $2.99
For -roPS'
in Service
• Built-up Roofin,
• Shingle
• All Types
-Sheet Metal Work
-Air Conditioning
-Heating
-Stainless Steel
• Free Estimates
• Tim e Payment
Available
• W 0 r k Ouaran­
teed
-PHONE 4-5919-
STATESBORO
SHEET METAL
& ROOFING CO.
Northside Dr., West
BE SAFE!
INSTALL International Mufflers on
your car ... International Mufflers are
guaranteed as long as you own your
car ...
We Install Exhaust and Tail Pipes Labor
FREE ••. Phone PO 4-5541 for appointment or
drive in to
Holleman's Muffler Service
(Bullo�h County's Only Ouaranteed Muffler)
Northside Dr.-West
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
oo.to own an
ELECTRIC WATERHEATER
IT'S A FACT •• , initi�1 cost is the same, or Ie.. !
IT'S A FACT .•• iDltaIlation cost is frequently Ie..
- no venls, no Rues!
IT'S A FACT ... longer life-provides hotter
water (160') year after year!
IT'S A FACT ... total cost is less! (A special low
rate is availahle for separately.metered water healers.)
PLUS safety, speed, flexibility - which only flam.cle••
electricity can give you!
.
Weigh all the facls and you'll i"6lall a flamele•• quick.
recovery electric water heater.
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
Model Laundry
Courthouse Square
is keeping all our
winter clothes safe
in low-cost box
storage
At 'our
favorite
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
your COTTON STATES
AOENCY
Yes-clear your
closets of all winter.
clothes and pack
them in special boxes
which we provide.
Put all you can into
each box. Gannents are cleaned at
regular prices ... delivered when you
want them, spotleas, ready to wear
immediately.
All Winter Storage Only
$4.95 per Box*
·Plus regular cleaning charge
for each garment stored.
it's a fact to remember:
"World renowned Sanltone Dry Cleaning Costs No
More Than Ordinary Dry Cleaning in Statesboro."
Grocers'
MODEL LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANING
Herman Nessmith, Agent
Across from Courthouse Phone 4·3234
Top V.lae Food
Buy. Every D.y
Plls JItJl
Green Stamps
•......Mr YOU .tt ...
Sto.., with Hell 10_
'.och....
... 2 for 41 ¢
Soap
Both Size Lifebuoy
Lifebuoy
Reg.
Size
Both Size Priase
Praise 2
Reg.
Size
... 2for31¢
Soap 2
Both Size Lux . . . 2 for 29¢
Lux' Soap 2
Reg.
Size
Detergent
Lux Liquid 22·oz. Can
Buy A Quart ...
Wisk Detergent Quart
Y2 Gallon Wisk ... $1.42
Wisk Detergent Pint 41
¢
Household Cleaner
Handy Andy Quart Bottle 69¢
83¢
Detergent
Giant Breeze .
Breeze
Lge.
Bax
Mild, Gentle
L ux Flakes Lge. Box
77¢
Blue
G �nt Size Rinso Blue ..
Rinso Lge. Bax
Surt Premium . . 82¢
Pre�ium
Fluffy All . . . 3 Paund
Condensed
Giant Size
Surf Lge. Box
Box 79¢
All 24·oz. Box
Detergent . . . Liquid
Lestoil Pint Battle
Powder Bleach
lestare 10·oz. Pkg.
Fabric Softener
Nusoft
/
49¢Pint Bottle
Laundry Starch .
Niagara 12·oz. Package. 2P
Laundry Srarch
Lin i t 2 Regu!.)r Pkgs. 31 ¢
F" An Odor Free Home
Air Wick Mist 5Yz·az.
D�tergent
[) ish All 20·oz. Pkg.
Detergent
Silver Dust Lge. Box
RED LABEL SYRUP
Karo 3 �!;. 49,
100% CORN OIL
Malola �:��! 65,
GRADE "A" TURKEYS�
Pryers
lb.
2ge
Quantity Rights
Reserved
Prices Gaod Thru
May 13th.
•
••
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
Chicken Wings
BONELESS FiSH
Flounder Fillet
BOSTON BUTTS
Pork Roast
�
P I 1 k fi d Hf
· · U· B
. TheBullochHerald-P�e14
osta c er n s I.e Interesting; mon ag gIVes Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 11,1961
Register PTA to amazed at students' use of boxes
Bulloch farmers --.
206•. Ralph Tyson IS'.
.
ht t 8
By MARIE EUBANKS know Is that the wall III POlt
I
HobbIH lbted ,pmes
meet tonig a
ornc. box.. worko like Jlllou.l· His hobbl.. Include all lporto, ":'.1 kOld you. know that theresca�e ed windows, allowlna Don 10 with Ihe exception 01 hunting Durl", the 11180-81 tree plant· namW to ma efederal law breakero on G s lee the IUlity one. and Illhlng. Don'l I avo r I t e inC -. 208,000 pine _.
campus? Some • t u den t I, D'_. BeD Wall oport Is basketball: he was ca", II.... were ,Iv.. 10 local ..,lid
By �S D. D. ANDERSON Ottls Holloway
won a salt and agalmt pustDl regulatlona, IIle .-: t taln 01 hll high 'school team. 0WII0tI In Bulloch coun' il t'rv t d
pepper shaker set for cut. their post office box.. lor other
Mr. S car b 0 r 0 u 8 h, whll& H I j pel tlng with throuah th ...........1
ly P 0 s U y
The Register � wi:1 �tee� Others la In were Mrs Ihingl bealde mall. Our brllhl laughing at Ihll Incident. re- w:le� "�oI�1DY,."nd h::"" lome trIbutlon
0
III "t�
T,hUI ""'k.8Y night, y, Euble RI••� �rs8 Emory Bran: eyed geniuses have found thot mthlndl ul" Ibhaltl twhonl
wo rI"'l day 10 leKe art courses here lIq-camp � Corporation. Ratlph K. Tyson.
Dean of
o c OC ee ,. cake coo k I e 8 scarves and e serv ce
e 0 a wayl wa I
.
I' Th 1fT t
An Interestlng program Is nen,
Mrs. Reginald Anderoon.' 'I' tie for sometime he II In the III�
at the 00 ,ege. e Innouncoment - IMIIo Stud..ts and 0 rector
0 es •
planned In addition to the In.
Mrs. H. E. Akins and Mrs. L. J. �o�� 1:0"::' a;,.%e �lt:l: �It :r library. One of his varied jobl! Don enjoYs working In his todlY by B. £. Allen. Wood· In, at Goorlla gouthern
cor-
stailition of officers Holloway. I I tl I' j t I th Is sending out 111m 10 all the
vo.lable ,Irden. growln, JUlt lando �Ier III tho SaVlMah I.... hal been appolnled by
. • • • n anna on I UI one 0 e about everythins except okra. plant.
All ""rentl are urged to at- Dr and Mrs Leland ' Moore III thlntl that mak.. Don
Scarbo- schools In Ihls area. "I don't like It and I won't eat Accordln, to Allen. "Ipproxl.
Cloude P�II, Stale Depart-
tend this being the I...t meet- M.ac�n visited' his mother Mro. rough'l job one 01 the most In- C
Don �as :",ml Ir93J>od� It," explains Don. "so my wife m.tely 7110 MedII".. are re- mont III Ed u cat Ion. 10
a
Ing of the 1960·61 ochool year. T L Moore Sr during the terestlnB on campus.
ounty, t°1:.,\ n H • and never cooks It." qulred to convert an Idlo Icre ltato·wlde committee organized
• • • w'eek�nd.· 'Don Scarborough II the �r:wwl�� B�tty �:::-.:;. "off :nd SpeaklnB 01 green things re- 10 lull productivity. We 01 to lot up • pilot Itudy on the
MRS. HOLLOWAY HOSTESS M JI At ood M' friendly poolal clerk who smll- on" from the ninth grade and
minded Don that every tlmke he Union BaB·Camp Ire ple.'ed to use of telev1llon lor m-servlce
rs. mmy w , roo Ingly selll you stamps money Iwere married In 1951 They
lees a green wrapped pac aBe be oble to .Id In the reforest·
AT BRIDGE Loren Yeomans, Mrs. Lucile orders If you are rich: ond re- now have two children;' Philip, In the post office he .'s sure 1111 01 those Idle Icreo, and at
teacher eduClotion.
Mrs. L. J. Holloway was lNeol. Mrs. C. P.
Brunson and turns the meal ticket Ihat you age 9 and Susan age 3 The
that It II Patty Ray s. Her the Hme time, provide lor In- The need tor the study and
hostess Thursday, May 4th, Mrs. R. L. Lanier were
In Sa- mailed Monday morning. Don farrtlly lived In Eastman.' untll grandmolher
often sends her creeled Incon-oe end • Itro...er the reconunendltlon th.t Dr.
with two tables 01 bridge at vannoh on Soturday: Ilk.. hll Job and oayl that he eight years ago when Ihey
goodlea wrapped in this dlstlnc- economy It> thll area. In yelll'l Purcell .ppolnt such a commit-
her home. Arrangements of r� Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bowen hal never met an unpleasant moved 10 Stalesboro. Don
tlve pe"",;. gone by, many londownen had tee was • movement stemming
roses and larkspur and house and family, and, Mrs. W. B. GSC student, worked at Stuckey's CandiY
Whota In Metal Box' an Indifferent. ottltude IOwaN lrom the November meeting of
plants decorated her living Bowen' and Trapnell Bowen at- However, there Is a type of Company untll he came to GSC
Warren Dawson malls lome- their timberland and the poten- tho Teacher Education Council.
room and dining room. tended the Baker-Tuten wed- student, thinking he Is being last September. He is a member thing
out quite regularly In a till which It would produce In
Pineapple upside down cake ding Savannah on SundlY. cute who slllll up and rlnga the 01 the Calvery Baptist Church
metal box. Everytlme he lees the lonn of luture lru:ome. Our The convnJttee will be
com-
with whipped cream. salted service bell In the rpost office and spends much of his spare
thll lamillar object Don knows forelts at yeaterday were de- 'PO.... 01 repreaentatlveo Irom
nuts and coffee were served. Miss. Bonnie Dekle
of GSCW window and then hides around time working with church ac. exactly
whose It Is. structlvely cut ov�r. bumed the Stale Department 01 Elduca·
Later cookies and Cokes were
and MISS Mary Dekle. of GSC Ihe comer. What he do.. not tlvitles. Then there Is the boy who, tlmo
.nd ... In. with mtle or tlon ,hlaher educatlon, public
enjoyed. .pent
the weekend wllh their whenever he II expecting a no thouaht liven to relo.....ta· penonmil, Ind reprelentatlon
Mrs. T. L. Moore, Jr. with lop parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. De·
,
peckage asks every thirty min· tlon 10 th.t we m1aht
.dequate-Ifrom
the In·Servlce EdUcation
score received mlnature soap,
kle. M
.
p. h
.
h h
utes If It has arrived. These are Iy IUpply the n..... or the 1\1. Committee 01 the Teacher Edu·
tor s�nd high score. Mrs. J. B. MIs. Linda Akins of GSCW arvin Ittman sevent , elg t lome of the ways In which Don tu....
cation Council.
Johnson won a purse set. Mrs. 'spent the weekend with her per.
hao come to know man;y or the Tod.y the demand lor ·Ioreot ----------...!.!:==========
...•••••••••�
ts Mr and Mrs H EAkins d b k Lab.
sludents. productl II the .....teat.ln the •
en,. .,.
gra es rea camp at JO
OIten when we ring that lit· hlllOry or our country. ·Tornor· IT COSTS LE'�Sand family. y tie bell Don Is busy sorting the row thll demand will be .ven •.••
DIMer guests of Mr. and
mall. The ·mail comeo In several greater. We are convinced that
Mrs. J. L. Dekle on Saturday
Marvin Plttman's seventh and visiting the Camp as a partlcl· tlmeo dally and Is put up 1m· the present·day landowner, re­
nigHt were Miss Gloria Bland. eighth grades
broke camp Wed· pant In the Technical C<H>pera· mediately. The mall 10 poured cognizes this challense and Is
Mack Collins Miss Emily Cope- n..day alter a full week
01 tion project sponsored by the from Its pouch Into an oblong taking adv.nlege 01 every op-
land Earl Meeks Miss Mary "outdoor education" at Camp portunlly
to keep his timber·
Dekle and Ronald Adams of Labjoy on Ihe Tlttn",1 Method· land green and growlnB·"
GSC.
1st Camp GroundJ nt!6r Monas· T B t th B d
The 206,000 seedlings dlstrl·
sas. I 0 ea e an buted by Union Bag·Camp in
Little Lea Akins, daughler of A visit with the campers on Bulloch Conuly should
convert
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Aikins of T u e I day revealed exciting 284 Idle or partially productive
Atlanta Is spending sometime sceneo 01 younglters learning
By DALE JENSEN acres to full productivity.
with her grandparents, Mr. and and doinlln numliers 01 activl· WHY DON'T WE have soccer understand many problems In
,-----------
Mrs. H. E. Akins and family. ties spread out over the camp as a popular sport In Slates· our dally 'living, even though t lied th I lebl
Weekend guests 01 Mr. .l1li grounds. boro? Soccer is one of the most we are not scientists. This is A':veca the ta:leSO�gshelv:';
Mrs. Bid Walker were Mr. and ·n.e tlrst striking scene wa� widely played and 101l0wed true, and Is the best reason of marked InlO six sections with
Mrs. Charles Walker of Atlanta. Ihat of a small group 01 boys sports over the entire world. all for offering these courses in special sections lor pa�kages
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sutton
and' gl�ls assembled In the huge Why Ihen, is Statesboro. dev?l<I school. But we �sk, how many and library mall. The walls of
and famll of Sylvania were open·a"
tabernacle quietly and of soccer? Well, we Imagine of us are never In contact with the mall boxes are similarly
luncheon �ue�ts of Mrs. L. I. rever e n t I y rehearsing their l�e answer IS that we have art, or music? ,Gran�ed, only marked.
J n S da
Vesper program for the even· SImply not been exposed to soc· a few make muSIc the" protes·
ones 0 un y. ing. Their small voices drlltlng cer as a sport, and, having ad.. sion, or art, but we all are in
P. O. '. Big Headache
Luncheon guests of Mr. �nd through the hugh tabe.nacle quate substitute in other sports conslant daily contact wllh it. Don sorts the mall accordingMrs. L. M. Mikell on S�n ay echoed the truth of their herit. like volleyball, baseball, foot· Would It not the" seem reason· to sections IIrst, and then puts
were Mr. Heyward NevIIM Ilf age . the freedolJl to live and ball. and basketball, we have able 10 have some formal ae· It up. Taking one
section at a
Augusta and his mother, rs. learn and worship. no need to go after 'Soccer. quiantance with these areas time of the boxes
he works
Edna Nevil 0'. Stalesboro. The still quiet of the moment Why Isn't musi� a part of which affect us· so each day? trom the left
side of the post
.
Mrs. J. L. Riggs viSited rela· was suddenly interrupted by Ihe our average school day· We Music and art instruction by office to the right.
lives In Dawson during the excitecl voice of a red·headed. may as well include art, too. trained specialists in the ele- His biggest headache In this
weekend. freckle . faced seventh . grader Why don'l our children have mentary schools, from the first job is letters without box
num·
.
bent over a microscope in the the opportunity to learn the grade on up, would be the ideal bers. These letters
must be
Eggs are not fattening-they center of another group study. skills and lechniques of, aocl solution.
checked Individually by a file
are a safeguard a.gainsl lowered ing plant life. The young sci· thus appreciation lor, these fine kept
on each box holder. The
reslslance and, Vitality for the entist pad succeeded in bring· arts? The only two possible an· WE MUST ADMIT that we I day Don Scarborough was giv·
person following a reducmg ing into focus some microscopic !iwers are either that we have have a need for the arts, and lng this
interview a hundred
diet, says R. A. Gny�ert. Exten· growth on a leaf. A quick shuf· adequate substitutes for the that we have at present, no ade-Iun.numbered letters containing
,••••••••.,.
Slon poultry marketing spec.. l· fie of reet formed a line 10 see arts, and thus have no need for quale substitute for them in our circulars
came In. I left him
� ist. the newly-discovered wonder. them, or that we have never schools. We must also face the I Wl_·_th_h_ls_ta_sk_. :..... _
_________________-___
Another· group- across· the been exposed to them, and thus facl that because we have not
way was busy going about the do not know what we are before had adequate training in!
task of evaluating their acllvi- 'missing. these areas in the past ,we are
ties for the day. not noW so much aware of what
In the kitchen about a dozen OUR SCHOOL PROGRAM, is is needed. Looking beyond the
eighth-grade stud,cnts were pre- at present very strong in the boundaries of our county, no
paring supper, their excited sciences and math. These are less an authority than Dr.
voices mingling with the sounds good, and we certainly do not James Conant, author of the
of sizzling hamburgers and the want to diminish their scope or famous reports on the High
clatter of pots and pans. effectiveness in any fashion. School and the Junior High
•
At the same time another Obviously, we need scientists. School, has said: that music in­
very different activity was in But, we ask. how man� scient- struction should be a part of
progress at the ('ther end of ists are there in the world? the curriculum for every stu­
the dining hall. Several boys How many in Georgia. or illl dent in junior high school. We
and girls were taping the activi- Statesboro? Percentage-wise, re- would like to see that happen
ties of their group for the day. lalively few, yet ollr schools are In Bulloch County. Wouldn't
The dOings of the day would heavily programmed in that di· you? All it lakes is caring
be record'cd and played' back to rection. Of course, you say, the enough about it work for it.
the whole group as "newscasts" math and science we study in Let's go to WOJ1k, and remem­
during their snack before bed- school makes us better able to ber, whistle while you work!
time.
When the cnmp store opened,
there was a sudden rush of chil­
_____________________
dre" from every nook and corn-
er of the Camp. A dozen voices
asked at once, "How much have
I got left in the bank?" A stu·
dent teacher, majoring in busi­
ness, quickly ran' down a bal·
ance sheet and informed them
one by one. Andl they quickly
wrOle their checks and made
their purchases.
Later in the evening, the stu­
dents' principal, J. A. Pafford.
arrived with a visitor, Pio S.
Tejada from the Philllppines. A
graduate student at the Univer­
International Cooperationl Ad­
ministralion,
After n tour of the Camp and
observation of activities, Tejada
remarked'. "1 believe this is one I
of the most practical types of ;
education that can be givenl to
a child to provide him with
well-rounded training,'·
sity of Georgia, Tejada waS'
•
•
•
•
••
•
1b.29t1
Ib.39t1
& Drawn
Small Grown
4·8 lb. /4.vg.
QUICK FROZEN
u.s. CHOICE LAMB SALE
o DRIP GRIND
o REGULAR GRIND
o PULVERIZED
Limit I of your
choice with a $5.
arder or more.
rIIIIlIl'III�. u. S. CHOICE .. WHOLE or HALF •. W-D "Brended"
"""""",Ie9 -0-Iamb LI. 59�
u. S. CHOiCE .• LAMB .. W-D "Branded"
......
loin chops
u. S. CHOICE .. LAMB .. W·D "Branded"
rib chops
Peeled And Develned U. S. CHOICE .. LAMB .. W·D "Branded"
��S����ook}.�,e�b. $]99 h' I d h
PIC N I C S �:1I059¢ DI�
sSh'CHo,IC1Ed
.. LA�rB '0'W'a�'"Bs�t�
LB.
Sunnylond .. Hot 0' Mild .. Pork �'{iJ)S A USA G E lb. 39¢ LB.
Hormel Conned
3 $299._HAMS �.,." � BEEF SALE
MAXWELL HOUSE
• COFFEE l-lB.CAN
Vacuum Packed .• All Grinds
ASTOR COFFEE '·LB.TIN 49,•
• Dixie Darling
Peanut
•
Butter
Astar ,. �.
.
"getable
Shorten'ng
Crackin'
Fig
• Good
Bars
Pillsbury
Canned
•
Biscuits
•
DETERGENT
G���T 49,
•
WHITE OR BLUE
ARROW
•
•
•
SUWANNEE CUT GREEN
Beans•
•
3
3
SPECIAL 2
Lb.
J.llr
Limit 4 rolls with Food Order
Delsey Tissue
Plain or Sel;·Risi,lg Flaur
Gold Medal 5 Lb.Bog
2 RollsIn Pk!l.
Lb.
Tin 599
Lb.
Pkg.
Dixie Darling •. Enriched
B rea d SPECIAL PRICE 2 14-az.Loaves
GIANT
BOX
Dixie Darling .. Enriched
Bread 2 20-oz.Looves4 Cons 39¢
303
CAN
•
WHITE ARROW
Bleach QT. 10,
•
Winn-DiJtie II Headquarterl Far
Red Ripe Florida
WATERMELONS
• Quarterl
GRITS
2'/2 p�G·19,
KING SiZE
Limit 1
with $5.00
order or
more.
Pillsbury .. Galden Seasame Seed
RO L LS 2 Cons 29¢ QUAKER QUICK
Korhs .. Pineapple .. Olive .. Pimento
Cheese Spread Jar 29¢
Philadelphlo
Cream Cheese 8-<1z.Pkg.
LI. 98�
LI. 79�
59�
39�
W·D "BRANDED" •• GROUND
beef 3p�G·$119
W.D "BRANDED" •• PLATE STEW .
tieef 2LBS29,
W-D "BRANDED" FULL CUT ROUND
steak LB. 79,
/
A
BABY FOOD
,I,apps 6 4��:&. '53;
gerbers 6 4�1�::' 59;
EVAP. MILK
PET ••• CARNATION 3
Tall 45t1SILVER COW. • • Coni
3
Tall 39t1Can.THRI"Y MAIDENRICHED •••
Morgold .. Corn Oil
Margarine
Allsweet ..
Margarine
SUPERBRAND
Old Fashioned
Daisy Chee�e
LARGE •• GRADE "A" FRESH FLORIDA
-fresh-
Fresh Golden Bantam Fancy .. Fresh
Blackeye Peas 2Ib•. 33¢
Sunklst
Juicy Lemons Do,en29¢
New Florida .. U. S. No.1
White Potatoes 5B�' 19¢
-frozen-
Astor
Brussel Sprouts 4Pkg'. $1
Astor
Cut Corn
Astor
Cauliflower
4 Pkg•. $1
Astor
Succotash
4Pkg•. $1
4 Pkg•. $1
33¢Lb.
DOZEN
Morton's Frozen •. Apple .. Cherry .. Peach � .. Coconut
F R U IT- PIE S 3 F���Y $JOO
Jesse Jewell .. Frozen .. Drumsticks .. Breast .... Thigh.
FRYERS PARTS 2 ��.
Tropic Fresh .. Frozen Regular or
PINK LEMONADE 10 Canl
Fresh Frozen
PAN-RED I S!-IRIMP 2 �t�::
Astor .. Fresh Frozen
ORANGE JUICE 5 Canl
pWA°k.N· 'Ca'A K E S 2 Pkgl.
Sora Leo Frozen
POUND CAKE
Swanson, . Frozen Dinners
LOIN OF P@RK
Package
Pockogo
-IMiss Beleher of HD Club members Area� UJA holds
ISEBH wins Dave h k h f meetmg here...---.....--�--.......TAd ac orne rom last ni lit
M�. and Mn. Franklin Rush· HodS" visited SaturdlY arter.
urner war g
Ins announce the birth of a noon with MA. Olan Anderson. W h
·
t D C Cmdr. Samuel Sobel, firstbaby boy It the Bulloch Coun- Mary Alice Belcher of South- as lng on J I h hi' Ity H-pltal M'v 10. M-. Rush· Mr. Ind Mh. Aubrey Futch ,,"t B u I I 0 c h High School, , • • ewl•· c ap am to rece ve ap-... •• vi Ited S ds with M d po ntment til the regular U. S.lilll will be remembered as Mill M�. Loy.i"An�enon. r. 01\ daughter of Mr. and Mno. Rob- Navy, was the speaker 01. theWylene Nesmith. dlushter of ble Belcher, has been selected By MRS.W. L ZETrEROWER poles. One carries the United county division dinner of theMr. and Mrs. TI!iCIi Nesmlth. Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodses to receive the Dave Turner States Flag and the other I. the United Jewish Appeal.Federa.
and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe Thlrty·nlne members of Home 4.H Club f1as. tlon campalsn last night (Wed.In�r. ch��.:n,;,e�IItO;at:;:;:; vIsiter Sunday arternoon with Award, for ,.1961. Demonstntlo� Olubs, i'epr'oltlent· To the North of Smlth Hall, nesday) In Mrs, Bryant'. Kit.
night supper guesta of Mr. and Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin lleatly at This award Is made by the Ing 19 counti.. In �rgls, re- Is the guest house, Warren Hall, chen here.
Mrs. A. J. Sanders In States· Kennedy's Lake. FIrst Fed e r 01 Savings and turned from a week I trip to honoring Mise Gertrude War- Ike Mlnkovlt. Is county dlvls.
bora. Mr. and Mrs. Lltt Allen and Loan Asaoclatlon for outstand- wbrokaSli1nstoni.utDj, C., � � '\'", one of the first National Ion chairman of the campaign
Mr. and ].1rs. Wilton Rowe and Ing leadership and servIce and
e . . . appy. ey <l'H leaders. In this hall are two now under way In the SavannahMarty and SonIa NesmIth children, Randy and Ubby. I. made In honor or the late spent
the week as the first bedrooms beautifully furnished area, Included In the cQunl.ywere spend lhe day guests sun-
were Sunday dinner guests at Deve Turner. The presentation group
of Home Demonltntlon
by Georgians In honor of Geor- division are McRae, Glennville,
DMAN ROOFING COday of Nickle and Genia Kay Mr. and Mrs. Dock Allen In or the award will be made at members to So � such a mIl' glans. The bronze markers, on Vldulla, Millen, Swainsboro, M E ALBStalrllng, Statesboro. Honors Dey exercises May 26, slon, of studylns 'Tho """'nJn� the doors of lpe two room. are Collins, Cobbtown, Hinesville, • • •
Mrs. John G. Helmuth and �f CItizenship In a Democrac�1 Inscribed: "tn Honor or Walter Metter, Jesup, Claxton, Syl.
Mrs. Derene Helmuth of Clax-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison Mary Alice has co7PI�cI an Our Intem8t1W"lll�1 ,; 5 Brown. Director or Agricul- vania, Lyons and Statesboro In
ton visited Sunday afternoon Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. H. Impressive record 0 onors IIties as a or
be zeoodn, t�re Extension Service In Geor- Georgia, and Ridgeland andC. Burnsed Jr. and achievements. She has "What "It mea�s to a g gia, 1937.1954" and "In Honor Hardeeville In South Caronna.with Mrs, C. J, Martin. made a better than B plus av- Citizen, and Washington, th� of W. A, Sutton. Georgia State
Mrs. Madelyn Martin and
Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Price of erage during her four years of Nerve Center of the World. 4.H Club Leader 1942.1954. Di-
daughter, Joyce, visited Sunday Register
were Thursday night hlSh school. She is 4·H Club Speakers heard were: Grant rector of Agriculture Extension
M C J M rtl supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. state vice-president, Twice she Shrum. Executive Director of S I 1954"with rs. . . a n. J. M. Rowe. has been a state winner in 4'H the National 4.H Foundation; erv ce
.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mar- Mr, and Mrs. Richard White Club activities, once In cotten W. W. Eure, Associate Director; Miss Eddye R�ss, State Home
tin and daughter, Donna Sue, of Jacksonville visited during and Its uses, and I .. the Cherry Dr, Glenn C. Dildine, Human D e m 0 n s t rat Ion Leader of
were visitors in Savannah Sat- the weekend with Mrs. C, J. Pie Bake otf, She has frequent- Relations; Warren E. Schmldt, Athens. who accompanied the
urday. Martin and Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Iy contributed her muslcal tal- Coordinator, IFYE; John Dun. group. Is a member of the Ex-
Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Wal- ents to both churches and com- can, Clf Georgia Assistant So. ":,,utlve Board of the Founda-The WSCS of the Nevils ton Nesmith. munity organizations.
I
cretary of Agriculture; and oth- tton,Methodist Church met Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Martin . ers, In his talk to the group at When the Center was pur.day at 3:30 p.m. with Mrs, and little son, Timothy, • n d Her fellow students have the U !> District of Agriculture chased the Ford FoundationNichols as hostess, Mr. and Mrs, Charles Deal honored her by electing her Bulldi�g' Mr Duncan states made _ a donation of $490,000.
Mrs. Ben Holland and daugh- vlsited at Savannah Beach Sun- Miss Senior of 1961 and as that it I� better to send a boat The boys and girls of the No.
ter, Martha, and Mrs. Charlie day. most popular girl In her class. load of food than a boat of tlo,,'s 4·H Clubs d?nated a Mil.
.....-------------- -:-__-.
She won Miss Southeast Bul-
arms to • foreign nation. He lion. and' a �alf dimes. Formerloch of 1959-60. warmly welcomes the Georgi. President EIsenhower. formally
------------ group to the Capitol. opened the Center 10 June,
1959. At the close of the yearTours were made dally to the of operation in 1960, the Centerfoll?wlng places: U. S. Capitol, was $16,000 to the good.White !House, Washington Mon- After a full week of study
ument, Department, of Agricul- and tours the lovely banquet
ture, Nationai Archives, Jeffer· on Thursday night climaxed the By MRS. E. F. ruCKERto meet on son Memorial, Smithsonian In- week, when the group enter- , .. _stltute, Library of Congress, talned Georgi. official. in I'
h
Boat Trip to Mount Vernon, No· Washington Their distinguished' Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Joiner and
Wednesday nig t tional Gallery of Art, Lincoln guests incl�ded U. S. Senator son, Jerry visited Mr. and Mrs. Dura-Satin LatexMe m 0 r 10 I, Agncult�ral Re- and Mrs. Herman E. T.lmadge. J. A. Allen an:dl ramily. in 5•.
.
search center In Bel�vllle, Md" Congressman and: Mrs. Elliott vannah last Sunday,The M.y .meetmg of the Arl�gton Natlon.1 Cemetery, Hagan, First District of Syl.Southeast Builoclf IHIgh School Th!';.l.ee Mansion and .the Tomb vania' Congressm.n and Mrs.P.T.A. will be hel� Wednesday, of the Unkno",.. SoldIer, where J, L, 'Pllcher, Second District ofMay 17, .t 2:30 0 clock. th!!9" wltnes,sed the Impressive Meigs, CongressmaDi and Mrs.cer"""ony of the Changing of E. L. Forester, Third' District
th.� ...Guards. of Leesburg; Congressman and
:S:-I! nat 0 r Talmadge iss�ed Mrs, J. W. Davis, Seventh Dis.
p....s for the ladies to vl.sit trict of Summerville; .nd Con.
the:'�enate and House Galleries gressman Robert G. Stephens,
for:·�Congress In Session. 10th District of Athens.
The National 4·H Center is Senator Talmadge .ddressedl (Mildew & Fume Resistant)
located on Connecticut Avenue. the ladies and guests. He spoke Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White of
Georgia [pl.yed a very import.nt of the pleasure at meeting \:,ith Statesboro visited relatives here 2 160 S S Wh'tMrs. H. H. Godbee is chair· part in developing the center. such a "arge group of GeorgIans S.turday night. _ upreme no- I e
man of the hospit.lity commit· Walter Brown, of Athens, was .nd rel.ted many happenings of Mr. and Mrs. Clintoll Turner P600 Supreme Latex (gals.) 4.40 3.25lee. one of the three m,en responsi· interest that he is connected and family attended Homecom.
, 'I'
. ble for it's development. The with in, the N.tion's C.pitol. ing at F r i end s hip B.ptist a complete line of paints at
h Stn�C S�hOOI ���:s :��ert�� main building �hich, sleeps 3� The speaker was introduced Church last Sunday.t e. om ng:p . .nd feeds 600 10 It s c.feteroa. by Mrs. L, C. Seag"!'ves,. of Mr. T. G. Anderson is a patio M E. ALDERMANe.rller hour. 2.30 0 clock. Is Smith H.II. Betw�en the two Hull: G." who is the �ncomong ent in the Bulloch County Hos. •
All parents and friends are wings of the buIldmg IS Dan· preSIdent of the Georg18 Home pital where he is undergoing
urged to attend this meeting. forth Court. There are two flag Demonstration Council in Ju�e. treatment. We hope he will R'OOFING CO.Mrs. Jessie G, Hardy. Dlstro�t SOOn be able to come home.
A!len� .who conducted lhe trop Mr. and Mrs. Charley Knight
With MISS Ross, Mrs. Seagra�es of Savannah, visited relatives
were [presented: lovely orchids here I.st Sunday.
for tBe occaSIon., Those goong Mr.•nd Mrs. Lee lIer of Ne.
on the Washingtonl Tour from viis visited Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
the First District were Mrs. Denmark last week.
Rupert W. Bazemore, 120 Ramel
Ave., S.v.nnah, Ga., Mrs. J. L.r .. ...... -.
Roberts 167 Varnedoe Avenue,
S.vann�h, G •. , and Mrs. W. 1..
Zetterower, Jr., Statesboro, Go ..
Route No. J.
AnENTlON MEN!
LEARN TO OPERATE
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
• Scraper
• Grader
• Dragline
• Bull Dozer
• Pull Shovel
• Clam Shell
TRAINED MEN ARE EARNING
Over $165 Per Week
Complete training gives you actual experience on
machines at our resident training center, with
employment assistance upon completion. Mail
Coupon for complete rnformation.
QUALIFY NOW 'UNiVERSAL EQuiPMENT- 'T
For thQ many high p.y. IOPERATORS SCHOOL
Ing jobs' in he.vy con· ,963 William-Oliver Bldg. Istruction, building roads, Atlanta, Georgia
bridges. dams, pipe lines, I I
air fields, office. buildings, N.me Age.. 1etc. Local and foreign IStreet.. .
employment opportunities. I
.
I
You c.n start now with· IClty Stale ,
j��. le.ving your present .c:h.;; :;; .:; ;;,H�. �t �o�e.;;, ;;"
CONTRACTORS:
Information about our trained
Operotors available upon re·
quest.
Talk of The World!
U. S. ASTRONAUT
ENTERS OUTER SPACE
• ..
As U. S. Studies and
Explores Outer Space
THE AMERICAN FARMER
is dally experiencing the tremendous bcnefits of clec.
trlolty In his borne and on his rarmstead brought
to him In the main by locally owned and coopera­
tively developed power systems.
• •
As we seek to learn of outer spacc lets continue to
develop new uses (or
ELECTRICITY!
Co-op Electricity
Is Good For Georgia!
EXCELSIOR
ElEe·TRIC
MEMBERSHIP
OORPORAnON
The Bishop of Vienne ""lied
for prayer and penance on, the
three days preceding Ascension
Day.
Other communities SOOn took
up the observance from France
and the custom of Rogation
Days - days of giving th.nks
to God for His bounty.ndasking
for His continued blessings -
spread throughout the world.
In America, Rogation Days
are still on the calendar of
many churches.
Some 15 years ago arc·
newed andl more widespread in­
terest in! this observance was
fostered in the United Slates
by the publishers of Farm .nd
Ranch magazine. They suggest·
ed to a few religiOUS lead.er,3
that one Sunday in each year
be recognized nationall 'Y'BS a
time to remind all church con­
gregations of man's obligations
to his Creator in, being a good
steward of his. soil and water
possessions.
By 1954 the observance h.d
grown to nationwid'e propor·
tions, Amone the leading I.y·
men who worked for this goal
were the non·salaried S 0 i I
Conservation District officials
in nil the states. Knowing first
hand of the imporlance of man's
relationshi'p and dependence up.
on soil and water ,these farm·
ers and ranches with the leader·
ship of their clergy were help­
ful in reawakening a spirituai
response to the responsibilities
of the steward of the soil.
In 1954 the publisher. of the
magazine offered to �elinquis�
their limited sponsorship of SOil
Steward'ship Sunday, later to
become Soil Stewardship Week,
to the National Association of
Soil Conservntion. District::;. Thi-:;
organization's prime 'Purpose is
the conservationr and develop­
ment of land and water resour­
ces of the nation through or·
ganized local community eflfort.
Since th.t time the NlASCD
has �.Qntinued to work wit�
church leaders and other agrl·
cultural organizations and agen­
cies In promoting the observan·
c. of Soli Stewardship Week. I!... -'
PTA at SEBH
The program theme for the
month is "Strengthening the Tie
Th.t Binds Home and School."
The program committee is Mrs.
M. P. M.rtin, Jr., Mrs, B. E.
Turner, Mrs. Gerald Brown�
Mrs. Cecil Scott, and Mrs, C.rl
Br.gg,
conUnued from page 9
Westside HD Club
has all-d�:y meet
'.1"
The Westsld'c Home Demon· ,;�rs. Dan Lingo. president.
stratlQn Club, under the super· �ucted the business meeting.
vision of Mrs. Gear and Miss .'l'4�s. Gear, brought up several
Webb. held an .1I·day meeting �ters concerning Civil De­
at lhe Westside school house f.�se. after which an open dis'·
May 3 for their regular month· cll.�slon was held on this Stli>­
Iy meeting. The group worked j�'
on wooden compotes. 'Mrs, Cluis. Smith received
A covered dish luncheon was the door prize.
served at the noon hour. During the social hour re·
Mrs. W. H. Smith Jr. gave freshments were served by the
the devotional, followed by hostess, Mrs. W. H. Smith Jr.
prayer. and Mrs. Jonesl Allen.
Ag College���
Everythin9
From "A" To "zn
For Your Daily
Health Needs
Perhaps you are not aware of the thou·
sands of items we regularly carryon our
shelves. From "Adhesive" to "Zinc oint­
ment," we carryall the essentials the
average family needs for first aid and
daily health care. This of course, in addi­
tion to our modern, fully.stocked pre·
scription department.
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
"where .the crowds go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
South Mtlin St. Phone PO 4-5421
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nes In a number of posto, In- States,
cludlng Parrl. Island, S. C. In addition, the local
UJA·
The Nationwide United Jew- Pederation campaign supports
Ish Appeal Is American Jewry's' mora than 42 national, local
majQr fund-ralsing .ffort In be- and overseas agencies concern­
half of Imrmgrauon, lettlement ed with the health, wolfare,
and welfare prosraml aldlns education and recreation needs
refusees and dlstre••ed people of thousands of unfortunates at
in I..ael, North African count- homo, accros. the nation and
ries, Europe and the United .,ound the world.
It't Sprin9 P�int.Time
and
Kayton Smith of Savannah
and Sol Minkcvitz are general
chairmen of the campaign,
Chaplain Sobel was the first
Navy chaplain to receive the
"Four Chaplain's Award" given
by the Reserve Officers Assn,
of the U. S. Among his many
other honors and awards are
battle medals earned during the
Korean War.
He has served with the M.ri. is htlving tI Spring
PAINT SALE
Leefield
News
CHECK THESE SAVINGS:
2-130 House Paint & Primer Paint
(Mildew & Fume Resistant)
Reg. Sale
(gals.) $7,30 $4.98
(qts.) 2.20 1.50
Porch and Deck Floor Enamel (gals.)
(qts.)
(gals.)
(qts.)
(gals.)
(qts.)
(gals.)
(qts.)
(gals.)
(qts.)
(gals.)
(qts.)
(qts.)
(qts.)
6.45
2.00
6.10
1.85
5.60
1.70
6.60
2.00
5.55
1.70
5.20
1.40
1.70
1.60
Alkyd Flat
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
M.r. and Mrs. Laurace Perkins Dura-Glo Semi-Gloss
wish to announce the birth to
a daughter at the Bulloch Coun· GYIJ1 Floor Finishty Hospital on April 25. She
will be called Ellen louise. Mrs.
Perkins will be remembered as Gym Floor Sealer
Miss Marquerite Shuman.
it's reckless to pay len ..
it's foolish to pay more!
Phone PO 4·2371W. Vine St.
The Wanderer
Resort Motel
On the Select North End of Fabulous Jekyll Island
COUNTRY CLUB LIVING
Here Is True Casual Living In Luxurious Surroundings
• NO NEED TO DRESS UP
• RELAX IN SLACKS
• AW.AY FROM HUSTLE AND BUSTLE
LARGEST & NEWEST RESORT ON GEORGIA'S COAST
• 4 Swimming and Wad­
ing Pools.
• Special FREE Honey.
moon Welcome Gift.
• Adjacent to Golf Course.
Suites or Rooms.
• Luxurious Honeymoon
• Free Parking.
• Free Television.
• F1'ee Movies
• Social Hostess
• Free Children's Counse.
lor Service.
• Children's Playground.
• Shopping Center.
• Acres of Shaded Lawns.
Returning Guests Are Amazed At the Many FREE EXTRAS
Offered By:
Iwri:-;o':-;R;; cOlor;:-br:l
1
chure. Please send me by re-Iturn mail: F R E E colorful
I
brochure on The Wanderer IResort Motel.
:�;:
-
-'-1
�a�"="::::"�"=":J
The New Operators Of
4.85
1.60
4.69
1.45
4.25
1.35.
4.98
1.50
4.50
1.35
4.10
.98
1.40
1.25
at Statesboro
�m. JOHl� DnE.WE:iW
u.er GA.SCHOOL ofJOunNALISM
AT;1ENS, G/\.
B&PW... JJ7e Welcome You to Statesboro and Bltllocll County
THE BULLOCH HERALD•
A Prlzc·Wlnnlna
Newspap.r
1960
Beller Newspaper
Contests 19., 51
Better Newspaper Contell
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Vacation
Reading Club
IRegistration . begins here tonight for
IGeorgia B & P W State ConventionMiss Isabel Sorrier this week
announced the beginning of the
1961 Vacation Reading Club
with registration to begin on
May 22 and continue through
June I. The Club Theme for
this summer is "Dive Into
Books."
Miss Sorrier said that the liii•••�
purpose of these Vacation
Reading Clubs is to encourage
consistent and planned reading
during the vacation months for
children. She pointed out that
there are more than 20,000
children's books available from
the Statesboro Regional Library
for children She said t hut
books are arranged in conec­
tions by subjects to encourage
and help children locate the
books and material they want.
Mrs. D.L. Deal is urtuhuuion
High
M'ARSHA CANNON WINS
CALLAWAY LEADERSHIP
AWARD IN Y WORK
Cancer fund
drive beings in
Bulloch today
Pittman Park
Church Loyalty
dinner is May 19
Emphasis is to be placed up­
on achieving balance in four
broad areas: the Itchool, guid.
ance, research, nnd instructional
the MAHALEY TANKERSLEY, was ureas.
notified recently that she had Provision is made for the
won a summer scholurship in student to seJect an instruction.
Northwestern U n i y e r sit y in
Chicago to study -drama.
man of the Commission on
Stewardship and Finance, Is in
charge of tht program.
ArJy member pt the clhurch
who fails to get an' Invitation is
urged to contact Ihe chumh of·
Turn to back page section one .fice.
